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Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, 4, Ontario.

February 25th, 1954.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4615 lest 9th Avenue,, '
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re: E. Kagetsu
Deep Bay Logging Company limited

I intended to write you in connection with this
matter some days ago but we have been unduly pressed and are short
of secretarial staff.

Confidentially a meeting took place in the Minister's
Office on 12th instant, when Mr. Angus Haclnnis, M.p., Mr. John
Osbome of the Legal firm of Cowling et al, Mr. Kagetsu and his
s©»son were present. Ihey requested the Minister to re-open the
case and he advised that it would not be possible for him to do
so without conferring with his Colleagues in the Cabinet.

Mr^ Stein phoned today to say that a decision has
been reached not to re-open the matter, and they must accept the
award plus allowance for disbursements amounting to ^2,587.50 on

'If or before 15th proximo.

It is near closing time and we have not had an
opportunity ̂ o go through the file this afternoon, but my
recollection is that you wrote some time ago and indicated that you
were preparing a special form of release. Will you please let
me hear from you in regard to this by early nail as it would be
veiy helpful to me if you sent a draft form of release to cover
this case.

I imagine they vdll accept the offer veiy soon and
we will not part with the funds unil he signs the release form.

Mr. Stein also advised me this morning that the
Minister had received a clipping from a recent edition of the New
Canadian reporting the interview that took place. I expect to
receive a memo, as to this in a day or so and vill let you h;:ve a
copy. The fact that they published the story may bring additional
letters from those Japanese who were not fully satisfied with the
treatment they received.

Your letter enclosing a clipping regarding P. H.
Russell's tame ducks has just been handed to me. I understood he
located in Nanaimo, but note that he now resides in T'est Vancouver.

Will try to write you again next week but as suggested
above we are still fighting the clock.

Yours very truly.
fi'A

■Ss

K. W. Wri^t,
Chairman, Administration Board

and l^hief Counsel.
Kl^/O
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Ottawa, iJ'ebruary l6th, 1954.

MEMORAlNDUM i?OK JILE

Re; E. Kagetsu
Deep bay Logginp; Company Limited.

The following is an extract from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration Board Tuesday, Februaiy
16th, 1954.

"The Chairman presented a memorandum from the
Deputy Custodian dated February 12th, 1954, relative
to the interview in the Minister's Office on Friday
v;hen Mr. Angus Madnnis, M.P., Mr. John Osbome of
the legal firm of Cowling et al, Ottawa, also Mr. Kagetsu
and his son, were present.

The Chairman reported generality in regard to
what took place at the meeting and stated that he believed
Honourable Mr. Pickersgill would fix a definite time
for the acceptance of the offer in order that this case
may be finalized. Of course, this is subject to Cabinet
approval to his carrying out the offer of the Honourable
Mr. cradley."

right.
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TQ^ POTiy WgTQPI/^

•£He: Japanese Property Claia No. 136

On the letli July, 1947 Order in Council P.C#
1610 was passed appointing The Honourable iir. Justice
Henry I. Bird CosGd-SSioner ui^^er The Inquiries Act, to
inquire Into and report upon claiiriS of i>ersons of the
Japanese race evacuated from the protected area of
British Colianbla.

The Commissioner's Report, dated April 6th.,
1950, jsiLs. accepted by the Governiaent ana Order in Council
P.C.Q027 dated kOth Juno, 1950, authorised the Custodian
to carry out the recoiai!iecdations of the Commissioner.

The Commissioner recommenced awards in respect
of 1324 claims.

1311 awards have been paid amowiting to $1,160,563.94
13 claims remain unpaid amounting to C 53.717.05

Total - $1,314,310.99

The amount of $53,747.05 unpaid Includes an
award for the Beep Bay Logging Company amountirig to the
sum of $51,750.00.

This Company carried on a Logging operation at
Fanny Bey on Vancouver Island. Tlie majority of the shares
were owned by E. Kagetsu, viz: 3949 out of 5000 shares
issued.

The claim was originally filed by Kagetsu through
£(r. Brewin of Campbell, Weldon, Brcwiii & McCallua.

At the initial hearings November 8th, 1948,
Colonel Horris of Vancouver and his partner Mr, Baldwin,
together with Mr. Brewln, appeared for the claimant. In
the course of the !rearing changes were made in the original
claim and tiie amended claim submitted to the Cormaission
amounted to approximately $.^64,000. The faet Uiat the
CoG^mlssloner's sward was $51|750 on the claim of $464,000
indicates tliat the whole claim was extravagant. The hearing
went on for 16 days and its detailed and complex nature
necessitated the collecting of a maes of technical and
expert evidence. There are 1362 pagee of transcript end
61 exhibits were filed. The Cdamissloner's recoisnencistion
to the Cabinet (sixteen pages) is attached.
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In July 1951 a lengthy memorandum of argument
for reconsideration of the av/ard as to compensation and
expenses ras presented by Colonel T. G, Horris, Q.C,,
Vancouver, through his Agent, Mr, John Osborne of Messrs.
Gov/ling, MacTavish, V/att, Osborne & Henderson* Their
claim for expenses amounted to upvtards of $^31,000, in
cluding liquidation expenditures charged by the Custodian
amounting to approximately $18,000.

As to the question of expenses which might be
paid by the Government, Mr. John Hunter (Counsel for the
Govermient) reported to the Deputy Minister of Justice in
April 194.8, in part as follows i

"It becomes increasingly obvious tliat the claimants
and their counsel had no conception of the magnitude
of the task given to the Commissioner* It is equally
obvious tliat they iiad no idea of the business-like
and careful manner in which the Custodian dealt Y.ith
Japanese property "Their counsel realise that
their fee of \,l of the claims is hopelessly inadequate
to cover the fees and expenses of counsel engaged over
a long period of time*"

Later Hunter prepared a memorandum to the
Commissioner and eventiaally a recomiiendation was jnade
allowing 5% to the Japanese Cooperative Comjuittee,

fir* Justice Bird made no reference ais; to costs
when handing down his recommendation as to the Deep Bay
award*

The Secretary of State reviewed three cases
including the Deep Bay Logging Company claim and, under
date of July 8th, 1952, the Deputy Custodian sent a
meraoranduin to the Chairman of the Administration Board
in part as follows:

"fie: British Columbia Japanese evacuee claims
and re: Deep Bay Logging Co. (Kagetsu)

Kirokiclii Yamanaka and

Mrs. Mavuso Jinnouchi

The Chairman of the Administration Board and nyself
yesterday discussed these three cases with the Minister,when,
he read in our presence my draft memorandum for him of March
6th, 1952, and some of its appendices, and we gave liim
supplementary inforroatlon in the course of the interview*

The Minister made the following decisions:

1* Deep Bay Loggiy Co. and E. Kagetst;; 5^ of the
award of 051,750. i,e* $2 , 567.50 to be offered in final
settlement of their claim for expenses Incurred in the
presentation of their claims to the Bird Commission,
This 5^ allowance is autliorised by the Minister on the
basis of the informal recommendation of Mr* Justice Bird
in favour of a group of claimants, pursuant to which reconw
mendation and to the .specific provision in this connection
contained in P*Q<^"352^of June 20, 1950, an amount of '
$56,577*96 was paid^for such expenses to the said group
(whose claims were Iiandled by the Co-operative Comiiittee
on Japanese-Canadians).
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The said provision in P,C, 3027 reads:

..including the reimbursement to claimants of
expenditures made by them, exclusive of legal fees,
on the presentation of their claims to the Commission.®

Otherwise, no review is to be made or payment to be made
further to the award of $51,750. made by the Bird Com
mission to these claimants.®

now turn to correspondence that passed be
tween the Secretary of State and Mr. Angus Maclmds, copies
oi which are attached as follows:

Letter^ December 5, 1952,i!r, Angus Kaclnnis to the
Secretary of State;

Letter, December 15, 1952, Executive Assistant to
Secretary of State to Hr, Angus Haclnnesj

Letter, January 30, 1953^ Mr. Ilaclnnls to Executive
Assistant to Secretary of State;

Letter, March 11, 1953, Secretary of State to Mr.
Maclnnis;

Letter, April 20, 1953, Mr. Maclrmis to Secretary of
State;

Letter, May 12, 1953, Secretary of State to Mr. Maclnnis.

It was difficult to decide as to the best method
of handling the continued correspondence of Mr. Maclnnis, as
any attempt to justify a particular point might open the
avenue to another. It appeared unwise to place ourselves on
the defensive and in effect deal with matters thoroughly
examined by the Commissioner.

A report dealing with Mr. Maclnnis' comr.ients was
obtained from Mr. F. G. Shears (former Director of our
Vancouver Office) as he attended all sessions of the inquiry
and was the only member in our organization conversant with
all the facts. Incidentally, the Infomation supplied by
Mr. Shears vvas not made Known to Mr. Maclnnis for reasons
indicated above.

Mr. Shears' report is in part as follows:

QPdjlP?. He says the Coimnissioner rejected
the cruise. The Commissioner allowed a long
adjournment in order that this very cruise might
be made and the results were subsequently fully
considered by him. It was basically a Lt crulL
In the case of Block 195 the largest area consist
ting of 979 acres it was made in less than six davs
However any cruise from the point of view of market
value, is concerned with the size of tiie timW
included in the cruise, the varieties, qualities
accessibility in terms of cost and selling prices
The cruise was made in 19AS. It was not disputed
that market conditions and logging practise in the
use of smaller timber, was different in 19/g from
that prevailing at the time of sale. Evidence
£,3?g,umBnt and exhibits concerning these matters was
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most extensive and the Comriissioner certainly gave
it the inliest consideration. It might he said
that the Commissioner with ell such evidence and
knov/ledge of logging conditions in 19-42 and 194®
before him did not accept the quantity totals of
the Schultz report, but it was fully considered
end there is no reason for saying that the Corarais-
sionergave more weight to the evidence of Keith
Shaw, merely because Mr. Maclnnes disagrees with
the conclusions arrived at by the Commissioner.

A going: concern and coinnulsory taking over.
Compulsory taking over of tiiis and other
Japanese operations was of course a matter of
Government policy, l/tr. Maclnnes would not agree
with the Terras of Reference. The Coramissioner
acted within them and it is broadly true that
nothing was allowed for the fact that the Japanese
were forced to leave, I dealt with the consider
ation given by the Commissioner to property being
a going concern in my letter of December 29th.

3» ICagetsu denied access to records.
I am not aware that Ksgetsu ever requested or was
denied access to his records when preparing his
original clai^i. Mr, Maclnnes laay be referring to
Kagetsu*s statement that when his own Solicitor,
Mr. Brewin called upon him in Toronto "I had only

,  about an hour to fit in all these things, and I
didn*t have the note books or anything with me,
and it was only a rough estimation". As you are
aware the opportunity to prepare and file claims
existed for months. Moreover the "note books" to
which ICagetsu referr d above, were note books that
he had with him in Toronto and which he used when
he was on the witness stand before the Commissioner
and to which he referred continuously, Kagetsu had
been an operator for many years and in his evidence
he claimed to have an accurate knowledge of the
quantities & values of his holdings. As previously
mentioned he v/as allowed to amend his claim when
the case was presented and to still further amend
it later.

I

4* Ho allowance made for time Mr. Kagetsu was
of the use of his oroocrtv.

It seems to me tlist you will just have to ignore
this or tell hira, as he already knows that there
was no provision made for such compensation.

Rairwav.

This question was very fully covered. The previous
present and future use and value of the railway was'
taken into consideration. The altitude of much of
the remaining timber was high. Evidence showed
that it was not feasible or anticipated that the
railway ?/ould be extended into those areas. ArBe<i
through which the railway was laid had been larceiv
logged, men operations originally began, a rail
way proposition was logical but it liad largely
served its purpose in this operation, if other
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timber^ surrouriding the Deep Bay property could have
been obtained the use of the railway lalght liave been

Those ureas it v.as shovm could not be
oDtaincd, by the Deep Bay Company, There was evidence
t^t ph2"ts or the railway ::iad already been talen up,
that tiaber in aroas partly logged aiici other areas
uo bo ioggod, would bo more easily tatcen out by
Truchs and tiiat in some cases this was the ixitention,

*^£btsu. In the higher altitude areas a
rall'Viay would ba useless, a 6^' grade boiiig the
maximum that this type of railway could operate.
To log end iiaui frowi those areas by truc^c and then loftd
on the railway and then unload onto trucks again to
transport tiie logs to a shipping railhead v/ouid be moat
uneconomical. It is a i'cct tliat the railway was
completely discarded.. Very little use was made of the
railway grade when trucking i»oads were constructed# The
award of $1,000 to/wliich Mr, Maclnnes refers was not for
the value oi' the railviay but an allowance for 4 miles of
railway bed tliat was used in the- construction of a part
of the trucking road. The Bails were sold by P.S.Eoss
& Sons for some tiling over 06,000 and otiier railway
equipment was also sold these amounts of course l;»ing
credited to Kagotsu*£ account•*»

Por your convenience X also attach copies of
the Orders in Council appointing the Co:wnissioner, amending
the Tex'ms of fieference end epi>roving iiayment of tlie awards.

K, h. T/right
Chainaan, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel

End «r

1
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P.O. 1810

(

certified^ to be a. true copv of a Minute of a Meeting of the
Committee of the priv'^ council, approved by His Excellency
the Goveinor General on the iBth July, 19^7.

The Committee of the Priv^ Council have
had before them a report dated l4th July, 19^7,
from the Secretar''' of State, representing;

That during the war persons of the Japanese race
were evacuated from the protected areas of British
Columbia and bv Order in Council P.C- I665 of March 4,
1942, as amended bv7 order in Conncil P-C- 248^ of
March 27, 19^2, it was provided that- all property
situated in an"-^ protected area of British Columbia
belonging to an." person of the Japanese race (except
fisning vessels sublect to Order in council P.C. 288
of j.anuar- I5, 1942, hereinafter referred to, and
deposits of rnone'^, shares of stock, debentures, bonds
or other securities) delivered up to an'" person by the
owner pursuant to en order of the Minister of Justice
or which was turned over to the custodian bi" or on
behalf of the owner, or wnic.i the owner on being
evacuated from tne protected area was uneble to take
with .ilm, should be vested in and subject to the
control and management of the Custodian as defined in
tne Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy,

That b'^ Ordei in Council p.C* 469 of January 19,
1949, it was provided tnat whenever the Custodian
had been vested witn the power and responsibility of
controlling and managing any propert"" of persons of
tne Japanese race evacu-ated from the said protected
ireas, such power and responsibility should be deemed
to include and to have included from the date of the
vesting of such propsrt"" in the Custodian, the power to
liquidate, sell or otherwise di sprrse of such property;

' 7That b'7 Order in Council P.C» 6247 of July 20^
1942, it was provided that all vessels and equipment
liot disposed of by the committee established bv the
S"id Order in Council of Jsnuar;" Vj) > 1942, should on
and the first da " of August, 1942, be vested
in .and be snu. ooL f ■ the control of the Custodian;

That pursuant to tne above mentioned Orders real -
and pei'sonal propei.t ' of persons of the Japanese race
was disposed of and claims nave been made by persons
of the Japanese race that in respect of such disposition
of their property the ■ have suffered pecuniar • loss and

That it is deemed advisable to appoint a
commissioner under P-rt j of the Ing_uiries Act to
Investigate the said cl.aims and to make reccmmendations
with respect thereto
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The Committee, therefore, on the recom
mendation of the Secretar""- of state, advise;

1  Taat the Honourable Mr. Justice Henrv Irvine
Bird^he appointed a Commissioner pursuant to the
Inquiries Act, chapter ninety-nine of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, to inquire into the
following claims of persons of the Japanese race
who are resident in Canada at the date of this
Older, namel'' -

(a) that h • reason of the failure of the
Custodian to exercise reasonable care in the
disposition of the real and pei'sonal property
vested in the Custodian pursuant to the above
mentioned Orders, the amount received by the
Custodian for such property was less than the \
market value thereof at the time of such
disposition; and

(b) that by reason of the failure of the
Custodian to exercise reasonable care in the
management of personal property, such property
was lost, destroyed or stolen but no claim
shall be considered in respect of property
lost, destroyed or stolen while under the
custody, control or management of any person,
other than the Custodian, appointed by the
owner of the property.

2. That the commissioner shall examine into each
claim and make a report to the Governor in Council
setting forth the claims, if any, which in the i
opinion of the Commissioner are well-founded and the 1
amount which, in his opinion would fairly and '
reasonably compensate the claimant for failure of
trie Dustodian to exercise reasonable care.

3  That the Commissioner shall give public notice
in such manner as he deems advisable of the time for
the filing of claims and for the hearing of evidence
and that all claims shall be in writing, verified by
statutory declaration and filed in the Office of, the
custodian at Vancouver, British Columbia.

4, That the Commissioner be authorized to engage
the services of such counsel, technical advisers or
other experts, clerks, reporters and assistants as
he ma^'" deem necessary or advisable.

5. That the expenses of and incidental to the said
inquiry be paid out of money appropriated by Parliament

A.

Cflerk of tlje Privy Council.
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P.O. 3737

PRIVY COUNCIL Certified to be a true copy of a Minute of a
CANADA Meeting of the Committee of the Privy Council,

approved by His Excellency the Governor
General on the 17 September, 1947.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
before them a report dated 11th September, 1947, from
the Secretary of State, stating that, after further
consideration of the Order in Council P.C. 1810, 18th
July, 1947, providing for an inquiry into property claims
of Japanese persons evacuated from the coast of British
Columbia as a war measure, he is of opinion that the
terms of reference should be expressed in terms in line
with the Fourth Keport of the Standing Committee of the
House of Commons on Public Accounts, which ̂ eport dealt
with the general administration and liquidation of property
owned by Japanese evacuees and vjas concurred in by the
House of Commons.

The Committee, therefore, on the recommendation
of the Secretary of State, advise that the terms of refer
ence contained in the Order in Council P.C. 1810 aforesaid
be amended:

1, By striking out paragraphs (a) and (b) of Clause
numbered 1 and substituting the following:

"(a) that real and personal property vested
in the Giistodian pursuant to the above
mentioned Orders vms disposed of by
the Custodian for less tnan the fair
market value thereof at tne time of sale
resulting in loss to the Claimants equal
to the difference betv/een the amounts
received from the sale and the fair market
value aforesaid; and

(b) that personal property vested in the
Custodian pursuant to the above mentioned
Orders was lost, destroyed or stolen v/hile
in the possession or under the control of
the Custodian or some person appointed by
him, with the result that the claimant
suffered a loss equal to the fair market
value of the property at the time when the
same was lost, destroyed or stolen: provided
that no claim shall be considered in respect
of property lost, destroyed or stolen while
under the custody, control or management of
any person other than the Custodian, appointed
by the owner of the property."

2. By striking out the words "for failure of the Custodian
to exercise reasonable care" from Clause numbered 2.

A. D. P. HEENEY

Clerk of the Privy Council

The Honourable
the Secretary of State.
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Certirted to be a true copy of a i41niite of a siettiag
of the CoEisaittee of the Privy Council^ approved by

f  Excellency tiie Governor General on th® I7th L^op-
■  teaber, 19<47,
fRIVX
couNcn
Canada

The Comiaitte© of the Privy Council have had before tii«a
a report dated 11th Lepteaber, 1947, fro. th® t^ccretacy of
State, stating that, after further comicicration of th® Order
in Council ?•€. 1810, 13th July, 1947, providing for m Incuiry
into property claiiao of Japanese persons evacuated fro the coast
of British Coluiiibia as a v;nr ueasure, he is of opinion that the
tonas of reference should be expressed in teros in line
th® Fourth Report of the Standixig Co^acittee of th© House of
Coffihonn on Public Accounts, v.hich Heport dealt vdth the general
atloinistration and'liquidation of prop-rty ovrned by Japsnes®
evacuees :md u u concurtod in by ttie House of Comaons#

!&ic- CoLiiaittee, iherefop©, o:i the reeo.Tic-ondatlon of th®
Lecrotary of ftate, advise that the terns of reference contained
In the Order in Council P,C. 1810 sforesaid be aiaendcdl

1. By striking out paragraphs (9) and (b) of Clause
numbered, 1 and substituting the follo'.ingl

"(a) that rer.l and personal prop; rty vested
in the Custodian pursuant to the above
aentioned Orders uas disposed of by
the Cur.todion for less thfui the fair
market value thereof at the time of sal®
resulting in Iocs to th© Claiciants equal
to the difference between the fuauunts
received fro : the sale and the fair uarket
value .aforesaid; and

(b) that personal property vested in the
Custodian purcu/int to the above mcmtionc^d
Orders was lost, destroyed or stolen hile
in th® possession or under the control of
the Custodian or some person appointed by
hira, with th© result that the elaiaant
suffered c lose e- ual to the fair market
value of the property at the time when the
same was lost, destroycjd or stolen; provided
that no claim shall be conaid« rod in respect
of propt^rty lost, destroyed or s^olrn vhil®
under the custody, control or aanagoaent of
any person other than the Custodian, appointed
by the omer of the property#

By striking out the words "for failure of the
Custodian to exercise reasonable c.ere* fro,: Clause
numbered 2»

"A. HILL*
Asst# Clerk of the Privy Council

#  . j
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P. C. 3027

Certified to be a trae copy of a Minute of a Meeting of the

Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency

the Governor General on the 20 June 1950

The Committee of the Privy Gounoil, on the

recommendation of the Secretary of State, advise that the

Custodian of Enemy Property be authorized to carry out all

the recommendations of the Commission appointed by Order in

Council P. C 1810 of 18th July, 1947 to inquiry into claims

in connection with the disposition of the property of persons

of the Japanese race evacuated from the Protected Area of

British Columbia in World War 11, and to make the payments

recommended by the said Commission out of the Custodian's

Administration account, including the reimbursement to

claimants of expenditures made by them, exclusive of legal

fees, on the presentation of their claims to the Commission.

The Committee further advise that the Custodian

be authorized to pay out of the said Account the expenses

of the Japanese Evacuee Section of the Vancouver Office of
*

the Custodian.

"N. A. Robertson"

Clerk of the Privy Council

'-4
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I CL&ia H0,i38a - DEEP DAX LOGGING COMPASI UillTSD, and
-  EllllCiil KAGETLO

Tiiis ciaifli ic miji© in respoct of two tracts of timber

land situate on Vancouver Isiai«i, British Coiumtaia, as woii

as in respect of the buiiuiueiu, lobbied equipineut, fore-

ahore rights, booming grounus, log auwp lanuing, coai ciocic

WiO other structures erected by ttis ciaiaaiits on one such

area, used in ccsmection with logging operatiois conducted

ti-.oreon by tiie ciuiaiints prior to March 19^2.

The claimants alleget

1. That ono tract, i.e. Block 195# Ciovdchan Lake

District, haa a fair market value of ̂ 247,50J.oo at the

date when it was sold by the Custodian for the suai of

^93,000.00

2. That the other tract, comprising li blocks of

land aescribed isi the claim fora, certain felled, buciced

<and coid-aec.oec timber auu u stanu of iimaature timber,

as wexx as tiiO said plant and e^uipa^nt oi the logging

c^eratiou situate in the Nesicastle District, all of which

is hereafter described as "the Deep Bay property" haa a

fair market value of $292,d39»d0 and was aolu by the

Custodian for $.id,OuO.UO

3. That a logging railway situate on tixe Deep Bay

property had a fair market vaiue of i2&,i6u.Jd v»hen the same

W.3 aold, together with ttxe property described in No» 2

for the consideration laentloned therein*

A* That certain logging ©quipmont wauaeratea in

items 3, A, 5, end d of the claim, having an aggregate fair

Oftiket value of 162,360.55, »e-' sold by the Custodian for

|3A,6jA.53.

5* That tt'ie claimant Kagctsu's dwelling situate at

52d6 MciCensle St., Vancouver, had a fair market value of

C550U.0d at the time when the same was sold by the Custodian

for the sum of «A3'^d*0j
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6. That a Plymouth 19^2 mchei Sedan motor car hud a

iflUTicet value of ;;iI396.oO when it was aoid by the

Cuatcaiun lor the euia of 41025,00

The ciaimantu claim, in respect of the dilfereiTce

between tne alleged fair iaaricet value of the property

mentionea in ps>ragraplia numbered 1 to 6 hereof end the aum

realized on the seie thereof bo' the Cuetodian, the sum of

4i.6A,131..o2.

ALL of the property, the subject of this claim,

was administered unaer the direction of the Custodian qy

P, S, i^as & Sons and their Vancouver agents, Freuorick Field

& Co, from the date of the evacuation in i9/»2 of the

claimant Aagetsu, who was the major shareholder and ilanuging

Director of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited until the

said property was sold in 194-3 on instructions of the

Custodian,

During the pei-ioci of the Custocdi-n's auainistraticn

of the said property, efforts were mode to sell the

tracts of timber anu toe logging operation, by Carl Stewart,

a Vancouver Solicitor who then held a general Power of

Attorney frojn the claimEnt Aegotsu, wtixch is described by

Kagetsu in his J,P. Form (Exliibit 9) as giving full power

to the Attorney to deal wiUi his pi-operty, both real and

personal. Stewart reported to P.S. Boss & Sons, by

letter dated November 23rd, 1942, that he had been negotiating

for the sale of toie Deep Bay property with five different

firms, that the best offer he had received was 42.75

per M. for toie timber (tnen estimated by him on

instructions from Kagetsu to contain 17 to lb miiiion feet)

Inducing the use of the equipment. This offer was rejected

by Aagetsu. On Marda 3rd 1943 Stewuit reported to the

Custodian (Exiiibit 35) tliat he had received two offers for

purcf;a3e of Block 195» i.e. $d5>5dU. cash, and 4iOu.uj,

on stumpage payments spread over 2^ years, ttiot the
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cifelaitmts had rejected both, offers and fixed as the rocic~

bottom price J^i25,ooO.Ou cash. It appears that Stewart

eaa unable to ei'iect a sale of an^ of the aaiu property

up to trio aate wnen the Cuotodian received instructions

to offer the suiae for sale by puoiio tender. Stewart further

reported to the Custcoian (vide Exhibit y^) that a tract of

timber iyinj to the North West of tlic Deep Buy property,

waich bne claimants hod esqiectad to acquire fr.tn tlie E. N.

Railwciy Company with a view to logging the same in conjunction

'With the Ueep Bay operation, hao been optioned by the

E» fit N. Railway Company to another logging operator.

This factor in his opinion had made the Deep Bay property

less attractive to prospective purchasers.

TTiere is evidence, wtiich I accept, that Ereuerick Fiold

during this period in the interest of tna ciaiiaants enaeuvoured

unsuccessfully to persuade the E. & N. Railway Company to

make the adjoining tract available to the claimants, so tliat

the same might be sold with tne Deep flay timber.

These properties were advertised for saxo by pubiic

tender by the Cuetodiun, diuring tne eumiaer of 19/^3, in two

separate parcels, i.e. Block 195 and the Deep Bay property.

I think it is unnecessary to canvass in detail the steps taken

to bring trie properties to the notice of persons interested.

Suffice it to say that in my opinion the advertising is shewn

to have been adequate, and in fact attracted general interest

among persons engaged in the logging inuuotry.

The Custodian or his representatives, before considering

the tenders received in response to these edvertiaemcmts,

caused both timber tracts to be cruised for volume and valued

by Eustace Smith, Esquire, a timber cruiser ana valuator of

long e^erionce in the timber industiy of British Coiumbia,

who then was and now is held in high regard both for his
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ooapatence and intagrirty, and the equipment and builuings

to be appraioed, and valued by Eustace hmith and by

George H, Skelding, a muchinory appraiser representing the

Universal Appraisal Caap&ny, Vuticouver#

On© tar der was received for the purchase of Block 195»-

that of H.R, SaciAillaa Export Co. Ltd., for the sum of i93|duu.

This offer was accepted by the Custodian, after consultation

witn and upon the advice of Eustace Snith, who expressed the

opinion that the offer was fair and In excess of the value

placed upon tiie timber hy iiimself, i.e. $SO,U50.uO.

The effective date of this sale, I find, was June 15th 1913»

tdien the Custodian notified the Macliillan Company of his

acceptance of the offer.

One offer only was received for the Deep Bay property,-

that of K.R, MaciJillan Export Co. Ltd., offered ̂ 40,JvX).d0

for the standing and fallen timber, log uucip, booming grcunc,

fore-sborc lease and right-of-way from timber to dump with

rails r«noved. This offer, which also exceeded the appraisal,

was uitLa&tely accepted on the advice of Eustace dmith.

Prior to acceptance, however, the ilacMillun Company, at the

ret uest of the Cuotodian, made an offer for ail of the Deep Buy

property as advertised for eaie, whidi included timber,

equi|wnatjt and other property enuiBerated in Exliibit A5» being

tbie report on liquidation dated 15th March 19^.5. This offer

of t75,uOO.ao was rejected by the claimant, Kagetfcu, who at

the same time expressed the opinion that ̂ 40,JJU.uu was a

reasonable price for tiie timber. The Custodian consequently

accepted the Mucyiiilan offer of $10,vXiu.0u and cuuoed the

other property advertised for sale to be sold by piuvate

sale under the circumstances later mentioned. The sale

of this timber was not finally consummatod until March 13th

1944., due to title difficulties, although tenders were

closed on August 3iQt 1943. Linco the offer was not

accepted by the Custodian until the latter date.
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I find taa effective aate of sale to have been March i3tn, 1944.

ES'i'ly io the cowsQ of the Inquiry) after extmded

arguaient frota all Counsoi concerned) I announced say conciu-

siona as to the principles upon wnich I consiuore-d Uiat fair

market value siiouia be acter^ined uncer the tenns of reference

directed to oie, vide General Report. Now I have had the

benefit of further argument from Counsel for these claimants,

who I apprehend accept tixe conciuoicns than expressed, though

CounBei submits that the principles subsequently adopted by

trie Supreme Court of Cantda in Diggcn-ilifaben vs. Rogaa (i949)

S.C.R. 712 should be followed. This decision, as I interpret

the opinions of the several meaabers of the Court, is designed

to cl&rifV ana explain ttie decisions upon which nqr earlier

conclusions were founded, and does not alter or vary the

principles which 1 have held applicable to all ciaiias under

con»idera.tioa on tids Inquiiy, I do not consider tmit the

allowance of IQ% for coaipuisory taking, applied dy tiie majority

of the Court in that case, can be applied to sales made by the

Custodian.

^xe questions raised on the investigation of this claim

as it relates to timber, which occupied 16 full day Sessions

of trie Inquiry, involved two principal isfcues, namely,-

quantity ana price. The volume of merchantable and accessible

timber in any given area I think depends in largo measure on

market conditions in the logging inaustry at the time v/txen the

timber is cut ana transported for manufacture. Chief Justice

Sloan in his Report on the Forest Resources of British Coiu!rib;.a,

made in leceaber 1945, has defined the tenas "merchantable" and

"accessible" at pages 26 and 29 of the Report as foUowst

"The next gradation finds the forest an advajiced
"(so-Cttiied) second-growtii forest cos^sed of trees sufficient
"in siae to contain measurable amounts of usable material,
"If nonaai growth continuee, the forest I'eacaes tiie rotation
"age or continues on to the maturity of an old-gi^jwtii forest,
"Forests in tiie third and fourth stages of gradation (tnosg
before mentionedj (my tteiics) contain trees of a size and
"quality wixich, under nonaai conditions con be profitably
"marketed. These are the merchantable trees.
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nt " a term definitive of area."An acoeaiiii.tle area is one from which tiio forest crop aay be
"harvested at a profit. An inacceacibie area is one in which
"tae cost of extraction does not leave a marjiin of profit.
"The ttina is a variable one and its components are computed
in terms of (inter eiia> location, i.e. distauce from
"marxeta, terrain, lo^ijing methods, degree of utilization,
"site, quality, and the market prico for iogs anu for the
"eiid product. Thus an area may be inaccesuibie today
"and accessibic tomorrow, depenaing upon the relation of
"the cost of production to the realizable price of its crop.
"The same factors also operate to render inacceSisible areas
"now classed as acces&ibie. Areas of accessibility expand
"or contract in airoct reiation to lot,t,irig cconoraics.
"Location and difficulties of terrain are merely elements
"to be caisidared as affecting production costs."

Here the tostinicjny of many witnesses called on behalf

of the claimants on the on© hand end the Government on the

other cifccloses a wide aivergence of opinion on both of the

principal issues. X sm satisfloQ that tlie very marked

difference of opinion between thase grtjups of witnest/eo has

arisen from tii© factors of merchuntabilitv and accosoibility

as defined by Chief Justice Sloan.

Ttia bases for the Custodian's acceptance of the tenders

made for both tracts of timber are the valuations per thousand

feet board measure {AMj and the voluma estimates made by

qualified persons in and iiruieuiatciy prior to 19A5 founded

upon economic con<iiticns then existing in tho iogt-ing industry,

wiiereas in my opinion the bases for the cluimanta' claim in

respect of these tracts rest upon like valuations and

estimates which have been unwarrantably inllucnced by economic

conditions in the logging industry existing at trie date when

the claim was preseiitod in 19'^ji. The ciaimants caused voluiiie

cruises to be made of both areas, one of which, i.e. on

Block 195, was comploted in November 19Ad, the otiier in

December 19A8. Both are e3q)rowSod to relate to conditions

portairdng to 1943# though in my judg^aent the appraiser has

not successfully avoided tho influences of the changed conditions \

which are shewn to have occurred subsequent to 1945. I am

satisfied on the evidence, as well as from my knowxeogo

of conditions in the timber industry of British Columbia in
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the interval between i9A3 imd 194?i of which I consider I may

take judicial notice, that a marked rise in tlao market

value of iitariciing timber anu timber products occurred between

thofie years, and furtner tiiat a rac:j.cal change in the oegroe

of utiiiaation of timber occurred in the same period, which

re^iulteci in classification a© merchantable and aoceaaibie

such standing timber of a quality one dimension tiiat would

not have been so classified in 1943. These factors in my

opinion serve uubctcuitieliy to expi&in tlie divergence of

opinion noted on both principal is.-ues.

It is I think deairabie to review, in wiiat must

necesBarily be a very siuamary way, the evidence ana argxmient

on these isaues taken in tlie course of this investigation,

which extend to some 1200 pages of eviaevice and nearly

2JO pages of argument.

The claimants no?« ailego that Block. 195 ©t tiie date

of Bale tied a fair market value of |2/»7,Soo.uO based upon

a vol\iae estimate of 55 million feet valued by them at $4.50

par thousand, although In tiie original cisim tlsey valued

the same timber at aid7>5wi0.dj, said by Uie claimant Ksgetsu

to have been based upon & volume of 50 million at §3.75 per M,

This block of timber was bought by the claimants in 1937

for §75fOuO.Oo»

1%e volume estimate made by kr. Bchultz is based upon

an examination of iS> of the entire area, in which is included

ail merchantable timber 12* diameter, breast high (LBH) and

over. At the time the cruise was made the area had been

logged to the extent of about 80% of the whole. The estimate

on the logged portion ws based on measurement for diajiietor

and height of stumps rssaining. The volume of stmiding timber

tallied was compiled from volume tables. This estimate shows

a net volxuae of approxliaatoly 22 million ft. of fir,

26 miiilon ft. of hemlock and beisaja, end approximately

8 million ft. of cedar and pine, a total of 55,474 M, ft.
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Th.e terider oi' the aieciliiiaii Coispaoy for purchasae of thie

tract oi tiaiber from the Custociion was otised upon & cruise

ati.ti.iifc.to muue by Suattce Sadta in 19ii3» wlsicL he had cjieclcad

anu tneii hud incretaed by 1 ssHiion to

mii-iion ft., in '.Kriicii tae tiaiter mcier Ik." LBti was not

induced. Uiiith a^ain rocceciLad the foraer cruises on

instructiwHB from tne Custouj.an in i9s3f seil at the same time

considered a cruiso made \j^ ?.F. £>ne<3nen in about i9ki5 vnjich

showed approximateiy 5^ laliiian It. A letter from ^eehan,

identified by Smith, uisciosed that ttie Sbeahya cruise was made

on the asouBption tiiat the tiskber reiaoved -aouic be laanufactured

by a iaiii on ttie si'hurid. rio taexeiOiie iEiC...uoiec. us taerchantubia

tii&ber a i^rade and (quality "Ai.i.ch ho woiixo not nave cunHiaered

aerchar.tabie if it was neceasaxi' to transport, the timber hoy

distance for aanufacture. Seiith then adopted his 1940 cueck

cruis® ©stiiaate anc declared tiiat ni& cruis>e was conservative.

I do not attempt to reconcile the differences botweon these

cruise esti.-aates, since oU:er eviuence, no« c.ii,-cusscxi, in my

opinion provides more roliabxe cvicwncc of tfi-x voiuuie of tiniuer

ccnslciered to be merchantable anc occostible unuer ocononic

conditione prevailing subsequent to 1945*

In ttie period 1945 to 194® the ilsciiii-laa ccupany caused

Block 195 and an adjoining tract CBiock. 4u3j to be logged

together. Soon after its puxcuase of Block. 195 r that company

negotiated oy private treaty for and boiight Block 403, the

purchase being based as was that of Blccm 195 on a cruise

made by Eustace Smith, employed for the purpose by vendor and

purchaser. He estimated the timber on Bioca 403 at 2k million

ft. Keith Shaw, a senior executive of the iiaofciillan company

testified that the two aroaiu contained timber of similar type

and quality* and that the timber BtarAia were epprox:.ffiatciy

of equal density, which atateiswita are substwatiaiiy confirmed

by Wllilam By ere, a witness called by the elelmaat (vide p. kb4),

fie stated, and it appears from the scale records found in
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^  58,75k itt, ft. of laerciiantabie timber htwi been
removed bjt coiitriictors for his comptiny at September 19^8}

tnat no ectiaatad an a rosuit of frequent exaiQinations of the

standing timber tnat 12 million ft. of ettmuinfe timber then

remuinati on tbe tvjo areas, i.e. a total of 70 million ft.

or an over-run on tii© aggregate of the Smith cruises of

approximatoiy 17 million ft. In view of this evidence,

I consider It reaeonubie to assume that there v.iil ^lave been

an approxiuiateiy eq^i&i over-run on each tract. Founded upon

this aaoumption, I conciuae that Blcck 195 i& shewn to have

contained A1 million ft. or 10 million ft, more than the

voiuiae content estiamtad by Eustace Smitii, on which the

Custouian'o sale was based,

1 am satisfied en ell of the evidence t^xat the decree

of utilization in most B.C. logging operations was cubstentiaily

greater in the period 19^*5 to 19-48 when tliio timber was logj^ed

than would have applied in 1943 when trd.s tract was cruised by

Smith, The evidence of the various witnesses on tlie subject of

comparative utilization does not permit an accurate estimate

of tfie difference in vciume. In these circumstances, however,

I consider ttiat it is reusonabie to estimate that 10^ greater

volume of then raerciiantabie tiiober will have been removed in

19-47 than a competent cruiser would have estimated to be

merchantable in 1943, which brings me to the conclusion tliat

volume of merchantable and accessibie timber on Block 195

as at the date of sale was 37 million ft. or 6 million ft. in

excess of the cruise on widch the sale by the Custodian was based.

On the subject of market value of this timber, Keith Shaw

said that his company bought Block 403 by private treaty

soon after its purchase of Block 195, and at a slightly lower

price then was paia to the Custodian} further that his company

had also bought a comparable tract of timber In the same area

at about the same time at a price oqulvaiont to the $3.0d per U,

paid for Block 195« I accept itio eviuence as astabiiuhing the

fact timt Uie fair maikiet value of stenoing tii.^ber on Block 19;$
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at tiiC ciu-te of sale by the Custodian naa $3»00 per 14,

However, in view of ay concluaion that Biocic 195 contained

57 ®llilon feet of morcnantable and accessible timber,

I find, that the fair asaiicet value at the date of sale

by the Custodian was not less than till,000,00, or

^IBjOOO.OO more tiian was reaiiaed on the sale,

Bsep Bay turning now to consideration of the Deep Bay property.

This tract of timber is shewn on the evidence to have been

a re.ivn&nt of ;ia area waich hod been logged for 10 years by the

ciaiiuuiitB. The eiaimants had bought from the E. & K. Railway

Company blocks of this area from time to time between 1913 and

19ll at prices varying from vi,iO per w, to -tl.Ou per E,,

the last purchase made in 1911 (that of Block 017} being at

^1.10 per 14. All such purchases were based on cruise estimates

made by the Railway company discussed later. The claimants

now allege that at trie date of solo by tho Custodian the area

contained in e^rcess of 5b million feet, baaed on a 5^ to lojS

cruise made by Mr, ochults in 191B, having a fair market value

of $1.00 per M, The claimant, liagetsu, acknowledged tnat taie

most accessible timber had been removed prxor to 1911,

Eustace Smith confirmed this statement. He said tiiat the heart

had been cut out of the stand, snci described the logging of it

as a salvage operation.

In 1912 Kagetsu's Attorney, Btewart, endeavoured to sell

piift timber to various purchasers, ana then reported to the

Custodian that Aagetsu estimated the tract to contain 17 million

to Id million ft. of merchantable ana accessible standing timber

and 2^ ailiion ft. of felled and bucked timber. Confirmation

of Hagetsu's ectiaate is found in a minute of a meeting held

in April 1912 attended ly Eagetau, vide Ex. 30,

Eustace Smitix's cruise estimate of tida area, founded

upon the same E. & 8. cruises upon wiiich the claimant bought

this timber, and upon a check cxulse made by himself in 1912,

shows approximately 11 million feet of standing timber in
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addition to an undQtenained quantity of foiled timber than

lyin^ on the gi-ound.

There Ib evidcrvo© tiiat the entire area of 11 block© niien

acquired by the ciaimanta from the E* & Raiiwey Company was

©sLiaic.ted to cuntain approximately 86 million feet* All testimony

introGuced or. tlie subject shows tliat E. & H. cruises were

extremely conservative, confix'mation whereof is found in a

record of tne beep Bay Company's cut from the ai-ea to March 19y+2

showing that more than 112 iaillion feet had ber^n removed by

the claiments, that is to say,- the cut exceeded the cruise

estiiiiates by 2756.

It was shown that the contractors for the MacMillan

Ca-ipany subsequent to purchase from the Cuetoditm had cut and

removed from the area up to September i9A6 approximately

id million feetj furtner, that aciciitional timber remained

of vshich no estimate was furnished on the Inquiry.

The foregoing testimony does not permit of any satisfactory

conclusion as to the quantity of Btanciing timber on ttiis area

at the date of sale. The estimate by Schultz tjiows half as much

timber on three blocks, two of ihiich were partly lOfjt^cu, as the

entire area of eleven blocks was estiiaated to contain '.vhsn bought

by the claimants. Conservative as tue E. & N. cruises are

shewn to have been, it is not conceivable that tiie total area

contained 100$ more timber then was estimated ty E. & N. Railway

Company cruises, which must have been the case if the Schulta

estimate is accepted. On the other hand, Saitir's cruise, v.kidi

is founded substantially on £* d N. cruises, is shey/ri to err

in the other direction, but to a substantially less degree.

In view of the cialmunts' estimate of 17 to lo million feet,

oxKi ^e fact that the out mode by the MacMillon contractors

exceeded 16 million feet, leaving on undetermined quantity of

standing timber, tiie best estimate which I find it poosibie to

make is that the volume of merciiantubie and accessible timber

standing on the area, dotei'mined under conditjions existing in
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1943, exclusive of felled and bucked timber, did not exceed

17 million feot or an oxcess of 3 million feet over tiis

•Anitli cruise on which tho selling price was based.

Keith Shaw has eaid that the tender of the U&d«Silian

coiupany was based on the Smith cruise and upon hie own

estimiite ol value at ̂ 2.50 per M,, tiie latter figure beihfi

applied bocauea of the fact that the available standing

timber was widely scattered and that a truck road was

required to be constructed of approximately 6 miles to remove

the timber. X find nothing in the evidence to support a

conclusion that the standing timber was then of greater value

than c2.50 per M.

It is true that the going price of timber of comparable

quality at the date of sale ia shewn to have been about

93*00 per M. However, the scattered nature of the stand

in my opinion operated to reduce the mari^iet value of this

timber below that figure.

It is, I think significant ti-^at none of the five logging

operators with whoa Stewart had conducted negotiations

were sLd^ficiently interested to tender for purchase of tliis

timber idien the same was offered for sale by the Custodian,

The best offer received by Stewart was ̂ 2.75 per S., and

that offer included the use of oil of the claimants*

equipment.

Since I find Uiat the quantity estimate on ahicii this

sale was based shewed 3 million feot less than the tract

contained, I therefore estimate the fair market value of

the stawding timber at the date of sale to have exceeded

the price roaliaed therefor by the Custodian by the ana of

|7,5du.aj

I therefore find the ftdr market value of the timber

and the various structures sold with it was it47,JdO.OJ.



jlLadf bucfced It waa shewn that approxiaiately 2,500 M. feet of
sn<i cold-

leiied, hucKed and ooId-Kieciteii timber cut by the claimants

prior to March 19i^2 was iyint; on the ai-ea ana was

inoiuded in the sale meido by the Cuotudiim. The ciaimants

allege tiaat this felled timber had a value of $29,000.00

calcuiateu on a basis of approximately $11.00 per M,

It iuay bo inferred that this fallen timber had suffered

some deterioration due to the fact tlaat it lay on the

ground for not less that lb raontiis prior to the date

of sale. No satisfactory evidence was introduced before

me on the investigation of this claim as to the value of

such tiiiilier. however, a simiiar ciaim for foiled and

bucaed tiaiber was made fcy enotlier cioirjiaiit (Ciuim No.1381).

On that investigation it was shewn tnat approximataiy

2^ million faot of foiled and buched timber ssuich kiad

lain on the ground for an equivalent time hud been sold

in September 1913 by the purchaser for tfie Custoaian

at the sum of $6.50 per M, In tliat claim I ostiinated

the value of the failed and bucaed timber at $13,750.03

based upon an ©stimated uiariet value of ̂ 5.50 per M.

The stiunpage value of the timber unaer consideration

in Claim No.1381 was found to be $3.00 per U. compared

with $2.50 value of this timber.

Applying tiie information furnished in Claim No. 1381

and tsdting into account tiie difference in stumpage value,-

i.e. 50 oaits per M., I estimate the fair maroet value

of the claimants' felled ana buc'xed timber at ¥5»oO per M,

i.e. an aggregate sum of $12,500.00.

However, since this felied and bucked timber was

appraised by Eustace SmiUi at $1500.00 (vide Exhibit 15,

schedule 3) upon whiCh tho Custodian in part baaed hie accep

tance of the MacMillan tender - consequently an

allowance of $1500.00 for failed and bucked timber having
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boon inciuued in tiie aaio price — ttrnt t>uiu caubt be deducted

from the eetimate of fair market value of felled and bucked

timber now made. I TliEREfGRE iUiCGi.WitSD payment to the

claimantB on this head of Uie claim the bum of $^000,00.

togged off The claisiai^tb protient a further claim of $k3»lk5.0u
IflUClS. ■

for stanus of ao-caiiod immature timber on logged-off

areas, being part of the ciaiaants' lands. This claim

is supported bi" the Schultz report (Exhibit 6l page 2o)

from which it appears that approximately 5500 acres of

logged-off land ccsnt&inod iinraature timber said to be of

from 5 to 65 years of age. No value for such timber was

taken into account on the sale made by the Custodian.

There is not before me any eatisfactory evidence

timt such areas wero considered as having particular

value at or prior to the period of 19k4 wnen this timber

was sold, though it does appear tiiat since 19k5 logging
#

operators have ccaisicei'ed as of real vuiue for roforastation

purposes areas which have been logged off in eariior years.

The claimants held these lands in fee, and had continued

to pay taxes thereon up to the date of sale by the Custodian*

In these circumstances, notwithstanding tliat the change in

practice of logging operators did not occur lintil two years

after the sale, I consider that the claimants hsive been

shewn to have placed a value on such areas, though trie extent

tiiereof is not readily determined. In the circumstances

I estiiaate the value of the logged off lands to have been

|S,250.0J at the date of sale, i.e. 1^1.50 per acre,

/n Riii,luin>^s A further claim is made for AO builoings, formerly

used by Ifis clainuints for housing of its logging crews.

Various witnesses imve testified that ti.e buildings were

not suitable for occupation by Occidental crews, and therefore

were esteemed valueless from the point of view of an Occidental

purchaser. However, since value bo the owner (vide Diggon-hibben

V. Eegem, Supra) at the date of sale is the criterion to be
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adopted in circuraBtances Buch &a are i'ounG hero, I coaiiieer

tiers is evidence to ahow that the buildings were oi value to

the owners, which I estimate at $I0vX).00,

The claiinuntb hud constructed anc. in operation at the

date of evacuation a iob'^ing railway wnich compriaed 65 mileo

of main line, upon *;.ich steel was laic. It was shewn that

tr.e rail'iray was in poor conuition, iiagetsu stated that if he

had continued in operation he would have converted to truck

hauling *

A cxaia is made in respect of the railway for vtiluo of

the i-ailway in use, for :i;kd,26<j,0o. This claim I take it is

baaed on liie aesuuuptiou that the claiuants would acquire the

tract containing 25 million ft» before mentioneo, lying behing

tho Leap flay tract, and would have used the railway for UiC

hatiiing of logs to salt water* It is shown that this latter

tract had been alienated to Alaska Pine Company by the

E. d: N» Railway Coaipany , and conse.uently was not available

to the claimunts. The purchasers frcia tho Custodian scrapped

the railway and conv€B:*ted to truck hiiUiing, using approximately

4. miles of the railway bed in the construction of the truc£

road} from wiiich infonuation X infer that tiiese h miles of

railway bed had some value to the purchaser and will not have

had lees value to the ovmor* In the absence of any eviaence

as to the value caicuieted on this basis, I estimate the same

to have been |^Xuuv}«Oo.

The claim for this equipment is set out in iteins

3» 5> ^ claim form* Tho ciuimants allege that

this property had a fair maiket value of 162,368*55 when

sold by the Liquidator on instructions of the Custouian

for $34,60h.53. They therefore claim in respect thei^eof

the difference, being C27,76>t*02. During the investigation

of the claim. Counsel for the claimants and the Goverruaont

asked me to consiaer a proposal for settleajwt of this

part of the claim whidi had been the aub^oct of uiscuasicai

between Counsel* Evidence had not then been introduced
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<m this subject other than certain appraisale of such

property T?hich had boon obtained by the Custodian,

I re-uired Counsel to file memoranda outlining the

basis on is^iich the proposal for sotticiaent had been calculated.

These memoranda, signed by Counsel, together with a letter

of the ciaiciant, Kagetsu, confirining the pi-opoued sottlemont,

are filed as Exhibit 64 on this Inquiry,

I am satisfied after thorough exaiaination of tiie

saaheriai filed ttiat the proposal is fair and reasonable,

as between the parties, and tliat the figui*e of $d0J0,00

proposed for ps^ment to the claimant, added to the sum

realized on the sale, is equivalbot to its fair marSiet value

at tha time of sale, that is to say tl»e fair mar«cet value then

was vAb,43A*dO»

Claim made in itws 6 and 7 of the claim fona arising5266 JicKenai©
St. Vancouver ^
and 19^ model out of the sale by the Custodian of the marginally
Ponti&c Sedan , „ , j.

car. noted dweUing and car will be disposed of by agreement

between Counsel, on the basis of tlie over-ail recommendation

aady by me in respect to property of the same nature.

I THEREFORE RECOiMEUD payment to the claimants of the

sum of $51,750.00, being the aggregate of the exces-- of the

estimates here made of fair market value over the sale price,

eumm&rized as followei

Block 195

Deep Bay
Deep Bey felled
and bucked

5500 acres
immature timber

1,0 builolngs
Deep Bay
Railway
Logging equipment

- $16,000.00
-  7,500.00

-  6,000.00

6,250.00

—  1,000.00
1,000.00

-  8,000,00

to which will be addeo the aggregate of the over-all

recommendations in respect of the dwelling end motor car.

(sgd.) ll.I. BIRD
Commissioner,

March 2i^th 1950.
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Copy for the information of OFFICE OF THE
5oardC(ISTODIAN
Rr^.CI^IVED .

m It BR4 /
PASS TO,...

' FILE ^  ./ 1
Ottavftf P0brua3?y 195^.

MliMCBARDm

FOR IHS SBCRSTARY OP STATE

He: Claim of E. Kagetsu vrith
respect to Deep Bay Logging
Co. I't^t

Hereunier. as requested, are a few notes
on your conference (in your office this morning)
wltlx Mr, Kagetsu and his son and, spoaliing on their
b€^alf, Mr, Angus Haclnnis, II»P, and Mr, John
Oshorne, of the legal firm of Gowling et al, Ottawa,

1, You wish to ask your colleagues whether
they would agree to provision being made foi^ the
claims of Japanese evacuees to be reconsidered
(presumably by a new ccsnmission),

The Bird CtMnmission was established by
Order in Council P,C, 1^10 dated Jtaly ir, 19if7, as
amended by P.C, 3737 of September 17, 19^7, Its
report is dated April 6, 1950, By Order in Council
F,C, 30''7 of June ''0, 1950 the Custodian was autliorized
to carry out all the recommendations of Comriiissioner
Bird' and to make payments accordingly, out of tlie
Custodian's administration account, "'including the
reimbursement to claimants of expenditures made
by them, exclusive of legal fees, on tlie presentation
of their claims to the Commission",

Commissioner Bird's reccanmenlation that
577,96 be paid to the Japanese Co-operative

Commifctee (which handled approximately I3OO clainis
out of the total of 13-^ claims) was made infoKnally
by him. It was included with iiis recanmendatlons
for the payment of awards to s<xne claimants whose
claims he considered as special cases outside his
terms of reference.

The amount above-mentioned of $5^,577,96
works out to a little less than 55^ of the total amount
of Ihe awards on the I3OO claims involved an i v/as
recocinended by Mr, Justice Bird to be paid in respect
of the disbursanonts Incurred \fy the claimants in
the presentation of their evidence to the C<xsmission,
This amount was in fact paid to the Japanese Co-operative
Committee under the authority of Order in Council
P,C, 30'^, above quoted. The details furnished to us
before we made such payment, of the disbursements
incurred on the presentation to the Commission of the
said 1300 claims did not, in fact, include any legal foes.

...2
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Out of the total 13''^ claims on vfrdch
awards were made "by the Bird Comittlssion we have
settled 1311 and obtained releases from the claimants,
llie total amount paid by the tUsto lian on
settlement of tiiese is ■U,'560,563,9^ (including
the amoimt of 577,96 above-mentioned in respect
of disbursements),

Of the thirteen claims remaining unsettled
(on which awards were made by the Bird Commission)
twelve involve a total sum of a little less ^an
;5'>,000. • The award to Kagetsu (the thirteenth of
these) was $51^750,00,
3^ The test that the BJrd Conaiiission was
required to apply under its terms of reference was
the fair market value at the time of the sale
(in the case of real or personal property sold by
tlie Custodian) or at the time of the loss (in the
case of personal property lost, destroyed or stolen
while in the possession or under the control or the
Custodian),

Therefore, the policy of the Government,
as embodied in the terras of reference of the BirdCommission, was that Japanese evacuees s!iould be
ciMipensated only for the loss to them consisting
in the difference between the fair mar^iet value and

they received from the Custodian,
If. In addition to seeking reconsideration
of the claim of approximately .3i+5h-,000,00 Y^'iich he
presented to the Bird Coramisslon and on which he
obtained an award of only $^,750,00, Kagetsu is
asking for approximately $31*000.-0
allegedly incurred by him in tdio presentation oi
his claim to the Commission,

Your predecessor offered him 5/» of $51*750,00
i.e, $^,5^7.50 (in addition to the amount of the
awardfin idili and final settlement. - The offer
remains unaccepted.

The offer of the additional 5^ v/as made
on the ground that if the matter had been raised with
Commissioner Bird he woiild presumably have made the
same informal recommendation (for the payment oi
disbursements on the presentation of
the rate of 5% of the amount of the award) which he
made in the case of the 13(50 claims handled by the
Japanese Co-operative Committee,

You wish to ask your colleagues whether
this offer should be vd.tl:idrai.ai or renewed.

You Indicated that you had some doubt as
to your autliority to pay the said additional 5;^,
In this connection you raay be interested
memorandum for the Illnister of Justice dated June 19*
19'^0,copy of which is attached hereto, I am also

.. • 3
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attaching copy of an opinion givsn to me by the
Deputy Minister of Justice under date of December 13,
1951, togetlier with copy of the letter tiierein
referred to from Mr# Wright to tkie dated
December 7f 1951* Tlie D.M.JJs said opinion deals
only with the question as to whether the Bird
Commission was functus officio^ It does not leal
with the question of the autliority of the Custodian
to pay additional claims, more particularly witli
respect to expenses♦

Ihere is no doubt that tlie suggested
payment of an additional to Kagetsu does not
come strictly within the terms of tiie Order in
Council of June do, 19?0» for liiere has never been
83^ recommendation \jhatsoever froea IIr» Justice
Birdfbr the pasmient of any amotmt in respect of
expenses of presentation of this claim to the Coiumission.
However, I think it Is perhaps not straining the
language of the Order in Council too mucli to say
that the informal recommendation of the Cocmlssionor
In favour of tlie vast majority of the claimants
C^OO out of 13D*f) for the payment of approximately
$^,000«00 (or approximately of the awards) with
respect to the expenses of presentation of the claims
is one of principle which is applicable to all clalnf^nts,
f^thermore, it is also quite arguable that the
Custodian coiCLd and can legally ealre sudi payments
out of his administration account witiiout the authority
of the Governor li Council* - I am here, of course,
only spealclng of the strict legal point of view,
and not of the policy, i,e* of tlie advisability of
obtaining Cabinet or council approval.

C. STEIN

C. stein,
Under Secretary of State,
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Ottawa, June 19> 1950,

Kmommm

FOR THE MINISTER OF JUSTICEi

Res SulMission to Council for authority to
Custodian to carry out recommendations of
Bird Commission on Japanese Evacuees claiias

Herewith is a copy of a submission to the
Governor in Council which has been signed by my Minister
and \^ich is on Coiincil's agenda, Mr, Olmsted, of your
Department, telephoned me a few minutes ago to tell me
that you had been inquiring about this item on the agenda,
I undertook to supply you immediately with a copy of the
submission.

I prepared this submission at the end of last
week, after full discussion of this matter with Mr,
Mundell, Acting Deputy Minister of Justice, and Mr, Bryce,
of Treasury Board, The gist of the recommendation to Council
is that, instead of asking Parliament to vote money to
pay the claimants in accordance with the recommendations
of Mr, Justice Bird, \'jhatever compensation is required
to satisfy the claimants in carrying out the recommendations
of the commissioner, be paid out of the Custodian's
administration account. Authority is also sought from
Council for the Custodian to pya out of such account
all the expenses incurred and to be incurred by him
in connection with the administration of Japanese Evacuees
and payment of the claims in question. The idea is that
there is no point in asking Parliament for money to "foot
this bill", when we have ample funds to take care of it
in the Custodian's administration account, which is made
up of revenue accumulated over theyears and the balance
of which, if any, remaining when the Custodian's Office is
wound up, will presumably be turned over to the
Consolidated Revenue PHmd (after the first World War
a balance of twelve and a half million dollars was thus
turned over by "Uie Custodian to the Canadian Treasury),
It is quite likely that if Parliament were asked to vote
money for this purpose, the point would be raised in the
House as to whether the Custodian has not sufficient
funds (over and above assets formerly belonging to
nation^s of various countries and which are to be returned
to them or which are ear-marked as reparations for the
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CANADA
please address

-he Deputy Minister of Justice
Ottawa*

Ottawa, December IBth, 195l«

Dear Sir:

On December 7th, Mr. Wright wrote to me
with respect to three additional claims by Japanese
based on alleged failure by the Custodian to perform
his functions as such to the satisfaction of the
claimants. All three claims are outside the terms
of Inquiry conducted by Mr. Justice Bird under Part I
of the Inquiries Act. It is mder consideration,
however, that Mr. Justice Bird should be asked to
inquire into these claims but it is suggested that he
is "Functus Officio".

The Commissioner has undoubtedly completed
his inquiry and could not resume the same without
a further Order in Coimcil under the Inquiries Act.
Moreover, the claims are, as I have indicated, outside
the scope of the inquiry and, for this additional
reason, would require a further Order in Council
if they are to be inquired into by Mr. Justice Bird
under the Inquiries Act*

Yours truly,

F, P. Varcoe

Deputy Minister.

The Custodian of Enemy Property,
Secretary of State Department,

Victoria Building,
0 t t a wa.
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Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa Ontario*

December 7th, 1951.

kTTFAmont Hr. B. A.

Deputy Minister of Justice,
Department of Justice,
Ottawa, Ontario#

Dear Siri

Re; j^pfi^Qge

Reference is made to the writer's several Interviews
with your Mr. 01msted relative to three claims received from
Japanese evacuees.

One (Masii/e Jinnouchi) is based on failure of the
Custodian or his agent to pay insurance premiums with the result
that policies lapsed prior to the death of the Insured,

Another (Eirokichi Yamanaka) is for loss on grounds
that the Custodian assumed responsibility for collection of accounts.
Mr. A. J, P. Cameron, M.P,, alleges that his client suffered loss
due to the negligent efforts made by the Custodian to collect.

The third (Kagetsu - Deep Bay Logging) is presented
by Mr. J. C. Osbome, Agent for Mr. T, G. Eorris, K.C., of
Vancouver, and covers expenses other than legal fees.

I have been instructed by the Deputy Custodian to
obtain your opinion as to whether or not the Commissioner is
"Punctus Officio", as it has been suggested that Justice Bird
might at our request review these claims. Mr. Cameron's partner,
Mr. Brewln, indicated that he would be content, Mr. Justice
Bird completed his report on April 6th, 1950,

It was pointed out during our recent interview that
it is desirable to complete these matters before we close our
Vancouver Office early next year, as we will lose personnel >dio
are familiar with the cases referred to.

For your convenience I aiclose the following Orders
in Council;

P.C, IPIO dated iPth July, I9V7,
P.C. 3737 dated 17th September, 19^7,
P.C. 3027 dated 20th June, 1950,

Yours very truly,

K, W, Wright,
Chief Counsel.

KWW/G
l^cls.
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Ottawa, February 1?, 19!?U,

MEMOKAfTDOM

FOR THE SECREIARY OF STATE

Re: Claim of E« Kagetsu with
respect to Deep Bay Logging
Co. Ltd.

Kereunier. as requested, are a fev; notes
on your conference (in your office this morning)
with ilr. Ptagetsu and his son and, speaicing on their
bdialf, Mr* Angus Maclnnis, I UP, and Mr, John
Osborne, of the legal firm of Oowling et al, Ottawa,

!• You wish to ask your colleagues whetlier
they would agree to provision being made for the
claims of Japanese evacuees to be reconsidered
(presumably by a new commission).

The Bird Ccanmission was established by
Order in Coimcil P.C, 1^10 dated July ir. 19^7, as
amended by P.C, 3737 of September 17, 194-7, Its
report is dated April 6, 1950, By Order in Council
P,C, 30"^? of June ''0, 1950 the Custodian was authorized
to carry out all the recocimemiations of Commissioner
Bird and to make payments accordingly, out of the
Custodian's administration account, ''including tiie
reimbursement to claimants of expenditures made
by them, exclusive of legal fees, on the presentation
of their claims to the Comoission",

Ccfflimissioner Bird's recommendation that
*5 ,577»96 be paid to the Japanese Co-operative
Committee (\jiilch handled approximately I3OO claims
out of the total of 13^^ claims) was made informally
by him. It v;as Included with his reccxniaendatlons
for the payment of awards to some claimants whose
claims he considered as special cases outside his
terms of reference.

The amount above-mentioned of $5^,577.96
works out to a little less than 5^ of the total amount
of the awards on the 13CX> claims involved and was
recommended by Mr, Justice Bird to be paid in respect
of the disbursCTients incurred by the cialmants in
the presentation of their evidence to the CtMnmission,
This amount was in fact paid to the Japanese Co-operative
Committee under the authority of Order in Council
P.C. 30^^, above quoted. The details furnished to us
before we made such pajiaent, of the dishursenients
incurred on the presentation to the COTimission of the
said 1300 claims dii not, in fact, include any legal fees.

,..2
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Out of the total 13'>Jf claims on -uidCh
av/arls were made by the Bird Commission we have
settled 1311 and obtained releases from the claimants,
'ihe total amount paid by the Custodian on the
settlement of these Is $1,?60,563*9^ (Including
the amount of 577*96 above-mentioned in respect
of disbursements).

Of the thirteen claims remaining unsettled
(on which awards were made by the Bird Ccxnmission)
twelve involve a total sum of a little loss than
S'^jOOO. The award to Kagetsu (the thirteenth of
tliese) was $5l»750.00.

3. The test that the Bird COTimisslon was
required to apply unler its terms of reference was
the fair market value at the time of the sale
(in the case of real or personal property sold by
the Custodian) or at the time of the loss (in the
case of personal property lost| destroyed or stolen
^tfiile in the possession or under the control of the
Custodian)•

Therefore, the policy of the Government,
as embodied in tdie terms of reference of the Bird
Ccanmlssion, was that Japanese evacuees sliould be
compensated only for the loss to them consisting
in the difference between tho fair market value and
what they received from the Custodian.

M'. In addition to seeking reconsideration
of the claim of approximately 000.00 which he
presented to the Bird Commission and on ti/hich he
obtained an award of only 351j750.00, Kagetsu is
asking for approximately $31,000,00 for expenses
allegedly incurred by him in the presentation of
his claim to the Commission.

Your predecessor offered him 5/« of $5l»750.00
i.e. $''.5^7o50 (in addition to the amount of the
award) in full and final settlement. - Ihe offer
remains unaccepted.

The offer of the additional v/as made
on the ground that if the matter had been raised with
Commissioner Bird he would presumably have made the
same informal recommendation (for the payment of
disbursements ,on the presentation of the claim, at
the rate of 5% of the amount of the award) wtiich he
made in the case of the 1300 claims handled by the
Japanese Co-operative Committee.

You wish to ask your colleagues wiiether
this offer should be withdrawn or renewed.

You indicated that you had sCTne doubt as
to your authority to pay the said additional
In this connection you may be interested in my
memorandum for the llinister of Justice dated June 19,
19'^0,copy of which is attached hereto, I am also

. * .3
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attaching copy of an opinion given to me by the
Deputy Minister of Justice under date of December 13,
1951, together with copy of the letter therein
referred to frcxn Mr. V/rlght to the O.M.J, dated
December 7, 1951# The D,M,J,'s said opinion deals
(Kily with the question as to whether the Bird
CoBo^ssion was functus officlo> It does not deal

"  he autlior:'with tine question of the autliority of the Custodian
to pay additional claims, more particularly with
respect to exT;iensos*

There is no doubt that the suggested
payment of an additional 5^ to Kagetsu does not
come strictly within the terms of the Order in
Council of June ̂ 0, 1950, for there has never been
any reccBamendation whatsoever from Mr» Justice
Birdfbr the payment of any amount in respect of
expenses of presentation of this claim to the Coimnisslon,
Hoirover, I thinly it is perhaps not straining the
language of the Order in Council too much to say
that the informal recommendation of the Commissioner
In favour of the vast majority of the claimants
(1300 out of 13-^) for the payment of approximately
$5^,000.00 (or approximately of the awards) with
respect to the expenses of presentation of the claims
is one of principle wiiich is applicable to all claimants.
Furthermore, it is also quite arguable that the
Custodian could and can legally malce such payments
out of his administration account witliout the authority
of the Governor in Council. - I am here, of course,
OTly speaking of the strict legal point of view,
and not of the policy, i.e. of the advisability of
obtaining Cabinet or Council approval.

C. STEIN

C. stein,
Under Secretary of State#



Ottavfa, February 11th, 1954«

MEMORANDUM JfOR THE DEPOTI CUSTODIAN

Ret Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
S. Kagetsu

In the course of today's telephcue conversation you
referred to the roport idjich Mr. John Hunter (Counsel for the
Government) made to the Deputy Minister of Justice in April 1948,
on the question of expenses *hich might be paid by the Governnent.

I find on examination of the reco^rds that following
this, Mr. Hunter prepared a memorandum of suggested terms of
settlement idiich was presented to the con^nissioner in which he
statesI

^Claimants incurred heavy expense in investigating
and securing evidence of value. This has helped the
Commissioner amd saved the Government the ext^ense of obtain
ing such evidence itself and has helped to shorten the
duration of the hearings. Since normally an inquiry under
the Inquiries Act is made at Crown expense and since the
inquiry has shorni that certain losses did occur to the
Japanese, it would appear fair that Bo:ne portion at least
of those expenses should be repaid, The ComaissionGr is
waiting for a detailed statement from Counsel for the
Japanese before he makes a definite reconmendation therefor,
but it has been suggested that 5^ of the total awards would
be a reasonable sum to return in lieu of costs."

Mr. Shears also referred to this problem in a letter
dated 10th December, 1951, ns follows:

■In view of the fact that the Commissioner has con
sidered that tJae claimants are er.titled to receive awards,
it has been suggested that consideration should be given to
the question of out of pocket expenses incurred by counsel for
the claimants ap€irt from purely legal fees for which the
claimant vas responsible.

In a conference "in Camera" between the Commissioner
and counsel at which Mossrs. Hunter and braidwood,"representing
the Government, and Messrs. Virtue and McHaster, counsel for
claimants were present, a portion of the transcript of this
confererce reads:

3R. Mc'TASTSRt There is one other thing, and that is this
question of I think it was suggested and Mr. Brewln
oomaunicated to Mr, Hunter subsequently that we were in
agreement with what your Lordship said on the subject
of costs at that time.

THE COiRIlCSIOKER: I do not recall what i did say.
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McMASTERx Yo"u thought it might not appear very happy in the
public eye to have a provision in there for legal fees.

THt; COMMISSIONER! You are thinking now of disburseBioiits.

McMASTERj Yes, I aa taking into account Mr. Hunter's offer
is 5% in view of dishursementB.

THE COMMISSIONKRs Can you give Mr. Hunter s^e breakdown
that would justify 55^?

McMASTERt Yes, I think so.

THE COMMISSIONER: If you satisfy F'Jr. Hunter, 1 would have no
objection to incorporating the reccnnondation for it,
putting it solely on the footing of covering out-of-pocket
expenses in the presentation of claims.

As you are a-vare, the rajority of cases were handled
by the Co-operative Committee or. Japanese Canadians, Toronto,
represented in Vancouver by R. J. HcMaster, and also Virtue
and Russell who represented claimants in Southern Alberta,"

Hr, R» J, McSlaster filed a declaration relative to

the Japanese Canadian Citizens Association's disbursoaaits and
liabilities assumed outside of Counsel fees. In accordance ̂ d-th
your instructions, I requested Mr. Shears to examine all material
in Mr. Mc^aster's possession in support of tJia claim we eventually
paid {^'58,577.66), This was the total sum allowed in connection with the
presentation of practically all of the 1,300 claims and included
travelling expenses for quite a number of persons, the expenses
of experts and clerical work involved in providing statistical
Information.

You may recall that you conferred with Mr, Adamson
in the late Mr. Mathieu's office during May 1951» Apparently the
question was raised as to i^ether or not Mr, Justice Bird had made
a specific reccmimendation with regard to disbursements. In accord-
uice with your instructions I communicated with Mr. Shears and he
returned a memorandum from Mr, Justice Bird as follows:

"I handed to i>irector. Custodian's Office, shortly
before Feb. 7, 1951, recommendations for payment of sums there
set out to claimants whose claims were considered as special
cases outside terms of reference, included in ̂ hidi was
recommendation for payment of claimant's disbursements incurred
in proof of claims amounting to ̂ 58,577.66.

A^ presently laid up in hospital. Director can
fumish you with copy of this memo of recoramaidtations. If
anything further required it must await my return to my chambers,"

I fully agree with the statements contained in
paragraph 5 of your memorandum of 5th instant to the Secretary of
State, viz. it was felt that the Commissioner would probably have
recommended payment of an additional 556 of the amount of the award if
the point had been raised.

K. W. Wri^t,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.
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deep bay logging CO,

receipts

Sale of Speeder to Lake Logging Co, $ 2,500.00

Transfer from e, Kagetsu, Car a/c 998.02

P.S. Ross & Sons, to cover disbursements 1,588.05

Sale of rural mail box 2.97

P.S, Ross & Sons, to cover disbursements 4,079.21

Balance of funds re liquidation 1,973.39

Sale of Wire Rope 75.00

Canada Daily News, Final div. payment 57.29

Sale of two Steam donkey engines 200.00

$11,473.93

DISBURSEMENYS

P.3, Ross & Sons, servlc<=s rondf^d
$ 5,387.76

Examining Fanny Bay Operations 150.00

Advertising equipment 27.68

Legal fees, M. Stewart & N.G.K1° 186.36
man

Exp. re Gen. meeting and fees 11.00

Wages 3,703.24

Looking after property 51.40

Lease rental 250.00

Sundry accounts paid 88.48

Fire insurance premium 687.95

Paid to Eikichi Kagetsu(Tfr. to) 472.37

Paid to R, Kagetsu 517.69

$11,473.93
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DEEP BAY LOGGING CO,

Dec, 28, 1942 Transfer to P.S. Ross
& Sons, Charges for
controlling affairs of
company.

Mar. 11, 1943 Proportion of wag®s du®

Apr,

Juno

July

Sopt.

Dec, 11

9

4

8

1

20

Fob, 2, 1944

10

17

Mar, 2

23

April 10

May 6

24

Nov,

W.S. Murray, wagos to May

Firoman*s jnsuranco

Wagos, etc, Juno & July

W.S, Murray, wagos and
board allowance

August 1st. to Oct. 31

Wagos for Oct. & Nov.

Matt. Brown, fo<>s & Ezp,
looking after proporty

Lako logging Co,
paymont of spoedor

Tax deduction from pay roll
to Jan, 31st, 1944

Wages, C.Morrison, Dec,/43
and Jano/44

Leaso rontal, ri^t of way
due Sept, 1943

Imporial Oil Co, Oil

Transforrod from Kagetsu
Car funds

King's printor. Pay't of a/c

Empress Garago "

Imporial Oil Co, "

Boll Tol. Co, "

J.H. Robortson "

Royst<=n Motor Co. "

Cbarlos Morrison wages

Recoivor Genoral a/c

Bell Tol. Co, 2 months

P.S, Ross & Sons, to covor
disbursoments from account

Salo of rural mail box

Transfer to P.S, Ross & Sons

305,00

200.00

200,00

1,107.83

687.95

355.64

455.49

250,77

51.40

521,87

251,64

250,00

10.35

5.00

18,75

1,84

12.05

5.20

15.29

253.50

106.50

20,00

,2,97

$ 2,500,00

998.02

1,588,05

2,97

5,089,04 5,089,04
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DEEP BAY LOGGING CO.

1945

May 29

30

1946

May 18

Jun 13

Jul 21

1947

Sftp 5

Oct 3

1948

Jan 8

D^c 22

1949

Jan.

1950

Jan 25
1951

Jan 16

F®b 2

1952

Mch 14

25

jun 14

Continued

S^rvicp>s rondprrpd by P.S. Ross

& Sons, July /42 to March /45

Transferred to P.S, Ross & Sons

Balance of funds, Liquidation

Services rond»=rod, P.S, Ross

April / 45 to April /46

Sal® of rop®

Paid to E. Smith,

Examination of Fanny Bay Oper'ns

J.J, Gibbons, Advertising

5,089.04 5,089.04

4,079.21

575.33

150.00

27.68

P.S. Ross & Sons, May /46 to Nov./47 290.25

M. Stewart & N.0. Kleman

Full settlement Of a/c 133.86

Expenses, re G®n. meriting and

filing feos

Canada Daily News, Final Dist«n

Sale of Steam engines

N.C. Kle^man, Legal fees

"  Winding up

Final distribution

Eikichi Kagetsu

R. Kagetsu

P.S. Rosa & Sons

for services re liquidation

11.00

12.50

40.00

472.37

517.69

75.00

4,079.21

1,973.39

75.00

57.29

200.00

,473.93 $11,473.93



SIKIOHI KAGETSU

RECEIPTS

Transfer from car a/c $ 2,072.99

Purchase of block ̂  195 by H.R. McMillan Export 93,000.00

C.G. Hori, payment of 25% of claim 625.00

Sale of property, MacKenzie st. Cat. ;^148 2,000.00

N.D. Bischoff, closing adjustment, #148 99.57

Rebate of insurance. Met, Life 10.92

Refund of rent, Cat. # 148 42.75

Sale of property, W. 37th. St. Cat. # 396 4,225.00

Jam®s Thom, Closing adjustment " 116.21

Canada Daily News, 30% of claim 300.00

Sale of property. Cat. # 442 75.00

Sale of Lots 1-13 and 18-21, $12,000. less mortgage 2,250.00

Net proceeds of auction sale 439.30

Closing entries. Cat. # 442 38.90

D/C Bonds, Interest $55,000.00 5,212.50

C.G. Hori, 14% of claim 350.00

Refund of light and gas account 3.00

Payment under A/S District of North Vancouver 1,490.17

Canada Daily News, Pinal distribution on claim 49.82
Payment of debt, by Kagetsu & Co. 4,07
Transfer from Deep Bay Logging Co. 472.37

Distribution, 530 shares of E. Kagetsu & Co. 16,220.30

Transfer from suspense a/c

$28,191.72 less amount of $19,000.00 paid to

Yokohama Specie Bank and Adm. charge of $387,75 8,803.97

$137,901.84

L.L.



_EIK I CHI KAGETSU

DISBURSM1ENTS

Vancouver and Victoria Registrar's f'^es $ 89.00

P.S, Ross & Sons, servic<=>s rpndered 650.00

Purchase of Victory bonds 25,000.00

Income tax, 1940 -1942 5,735.79

Life insurance premium, Met. Life 291.30

Taxes and water rates 5,679.25

Balance owing on mortgage, Block # 195 16,816.33

Transfer to Deep Bay Logging Co. Car a/c 998.02

Transfer to Kagetsu & Co. 992.07

Transfer to suspense a/c No. 2 re

Yokohama Specie Bgnk 28,191.72

Commission on sales, legal fe<!>s, val. fees etc. 1,415.33

Fire insurance premium, Furniture 12.00

Total amount of remittances to Eikichi Kagetsu 52,031.03

#137,901.84

Dates of remittances to s. Kagetsu

Oct. 13/44 $ 2,000.00

Dec. 21 256.15

Mch. 10/45 5,000.00

Sept, 11 5,000.00

^ an. 16/46 7,500.00

Nov. 6 3,500.00

Sept. 30/47 1,800.00

Feb. 10/48 3,000.00

Oct. 28 3,000.00

Nov. 2 5,000.00

tT an. 7/49 554.35

Feb. 1 450.00

4/50 49.82

Nov. 4 8,803.97

8 2,645.00

July 10/52 3,471.74 $52,031.03



tHe: 12787

1942
pec. 28

1945
Feb. 8

Mar. 8

10

24

June 25

July 3

Aug. 5

12

Sept . 1

2

24

Oct. 8

Nov. 8

16

17

Dec. 2

6

1944

Mar. 11

23

Apr . 27

June 16

July 20

Aug. 9

11

22

EIKICHI KAGETSU

Transfer from car account

Cert's of Encumb. Vancouver

Transfer from car account

Cert's of Encumb. Vancouver

The Registrar, B/S

Cert, of Encumb.

City of Vancouver, Taxes

Cert, of Encumb.

H. R. McMillan Export
Purchase of Block ^^195

Balance owing on Block j^l95

Legal services, Locke,Guild
& Lane

Services - examining property

services - advertising

Water rates to December

C.G.Hori. Pay't 25^ of claim

Appraisal fee. Cat.396

N.B.Bischoff, closing adjustment

Transmission and Assignment of
Agreement, Lot 47

P.S.Ross & Sons, Services

Commission, Cat. 148

Purchase price, Cat,148

Metropolitan Life, Rebate
of premium

to
Transfer .©f^eep Bay Log.

Pee to clear mortgage, 148

North West Mortgage

Refund of rent, re Cat.148

Registrar, Victoria Cat.396

Registrar, Victoria, C.of E.

North Vancouver Realty Cat.442

Advertising Cat.396, 442, 148

Carried forward

Dr.

2.00

3.00

1.50

1.00

259.22

1.00

16,816.33

331.40

297.00

155.29

16 .80

7.50

9.10

650 . 00

215.00

998.02

7.50

124.50

15.45

5.00

5.00

12.00

19,933.61

Or

$ 1,550.79

522.20

93,000.00

625.00

99.57

2,000.00

10.92

42.75

97,851.23



ji-ile: 12787
eikichi kagetsu

JÎ  Balance Porv,ara #19.933'.61
Aug. 25 Pemberton Realty, Cat.442 5.00

29 Income Tax, 1940-42

Dr.

5

or.

,651,23

30

,735;79

North Van .Realty,
Taxes and Int.Lots 1-13 & 18 2,524.08

Sept. 1 City of Vancouver
Taxes 1944 Gat.396 129.75
Water Rates 8.20

6  James Thorn, Bal.of Adjustment
Gat.396 116.21

6  Sale of Gat.396, W.37th 4,225.00

9  Simpson-McPherson Ltd. Commission,
sale of 2867 W 37th Ave.Cat.396 211.25

Oct. 11 Fees re services 20.00

13 Remit.Royal Bank, Personal use 2,000.00

27 Purchase of Victory Bonds 25,000.00

Nov. 7 Payment of claim to Yokohama
Specie Bank 28,191.72

Dec. 21 Remit, personal use 256.15

1945

Jan. 22 Metropolitan Life premium 145.65

30 Registration fee Gat.148 8.00

31 Tax arrears, 1944, Gat.442 53.79

Feb. 1 Canada Daily News, Payment of
30% of account owing 549.84

14 Less overpayment /249.84

Metropolitan Life premium 145.65

Mar. 1 Registration fee 6.70

10 Remit, personal use 5,000.00

12 Transferred to Kagetsu & Go. 552.77

24 Commission, sale of Cat.442 3.75

26 Proceeds, sale of Cat.442 75.00

Apr. 5 Proceeds, sale Lots 1-13 & 18-20
less payment of mortgage 2,250.00

7  Taxes and Insurance, 43 & 44 2,453.75

11 Auction sale dish. 70.25

Proceeds, Vancouver #527 439.30

carried Forward......... 92,705.70 105,506.58



1945
16

19

May 17

E3

i; 127 87 .3.
■EIKIGHI KAai^.TCTT

Balance Forward
Taxes, Lot 13

"Registration Fees,Lots 1-13
and 18-El

n n ttn

Aug. 4

Sept. 11

27

Oct. 26

1946
Jan.

Feb.

16

1

AiJg

Nov.

1947
Jan.

3

26

6

30

Feb. 3

Mar. 22

Aug. 1

8

sept. 30

Oct. 15

1948
Feb.

Aug.

Insurance premium, furniture

Transfer to Kagetsu & Co.

Refund Disb. auction sale

Closing adjustment

Certificate of Encumbrance

Remit. personal use

interest on Victory Bonds

G.G.Hori, 14^ of claim

Refund, Light & Gas account

Remit, personal use

Interest on bonds
n  n Tf

Payment under Agreement for
Sale due Apr.1st, 1946

Interest on bonds

Interest on bonds

Remit, personal use

Cost of telegram

Interest on Bonds

Interest on Bonds

Interest on bonds

Interest on bonds

Remit, personal use

Charge for shipping bonds

2  Interest on bonds

10 Remit, personal use

13 Distribution, shares
kagetsu & Co.

2  Interest on bonds

Carried forward.....

Dr.

192,705.70
233.66

34.75

.50

12.00

439.30

1.00

5,000.00

7,500.00

3,500.00

2.92

1,800.00

17.22

3,000.00

Cr.

$1C5,506.58

70.25

38.90

562.50

350.00

3.00

450.00
375.00

1,490.17

450.00

375.00

450.00

375.00

450.00

375.00

450.00

10,580.00

450.00

114,247.05 122,801.40
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CSAT

URGSKT

CONFIDSNTIAL

Ottawa, Febriiary 5^ 195^.

MSIiORAHBtJM

FOR THE SBCRETARY OF STATE

Re: E. Kagetsu and Deep Bay Logging
Co. Ltd, (Japanese evacuee claim
~ Bird Cffiamission award)

1, The foimer shareholders of tliis company
were awarded by the Bird Coimnlssion compensation
in the amomt of $51,750.00 (on a claim for approxi
mately $^1^,000.00) in respect of the difference
between the amount realized by the Custodian (and
remitted to the company) on the sale of the company's
real and personal property and the fair market value
of such oropertv. - The fair market value at the
time of the sale by the Custodian (of an evacuee's
real or personal jsroperty) was the test laid dov-ni
in the Bird Commission's terms of reference (P.O. IPIO
of July 1'', 19^7 as amended by P.O. 3737 of September 17,
191^7).

o. The award reaains impaid because Mr.
Kagetsu (the former owner or main shareholder) has
refused to accept it and has been pressing for re
consideration of the claim (i.e. for the''reopening
of the award", so to speak) and for the payment of
additional compensation, in the amount of more than
$31,000., for expenses allegedly incurred in the
presentation of the claim to the Bird Commission.
- Apart from a sum of a little less than $'',000,
(made up of small av/ards to twelve other claimants, - scsae
of whom we have not been able to locate, a couple of them
died and the administration of whose estates is pending
and a few have refused to accept their awards and to
sign a final release on payment thereof), all the other
awards (numbering 1311) have been paid, in the total
amount of $1,B60,563.9'^.

3, Commissioner's Bird's report on his terms
of reference is dated April 6, 1950 (though his report
or award on the claim re Deep Bay Logging
hereunder, is dated March 1950) and P.O. 30 7 of
June 30, 1950 authorized tlie Custodian to carry out
all the reccMamendations of the Cosmissionor ahd^to
make payments accordingly, out of the Custodian s
AfMinistration Account, "including uhe rei/nhursement
to claimants of expenditures made by them, ̂ ^clupi^g
of leF^al fees, on the presentation claims^

amis! " " " •<to the Commission"• — The clause with respect to the

/

f f

reimbursement of expenditures incurred on presentation



of claims was Included because the Commissioner had
informally recommended payment of such expenses to a group
of claimants (at the rate of 5% of the amount of
the award) and this recommendation perhaps exceeded
his terms of reference (x/hich is probably the reason
\-jhy he did not malce a formal or official recommendation
on the point). The group of claimants in xjhose favour
he made that recommendation did not include Deep Bay
Logging Co, It was the group v/hose claims were handled
through the Japanese Cooperative Committee. The only
explanation for the recommendation being restricted
to that group is apparently that their consel (of
whom there were a number, I think), asked for this
and pressed for it, whereas it seems the others did not.

•  In addition to seeking reconsideration
of the award and an increase thereof (without specify
ing to what amount, I thinlc), Mr. Kagetsu is asking
for over $31»000, for expenses allegedly incurred by
him in the presentation of his claim to the Bird
Commission. Eov/ever, a few items have no relation
to such expenses, more particularly an item of approxi
mately Sir,000. which the Custodian paid to P.S. Ross £:
Sons or their Vancouver agents Frederick Field €< Co.
for their services in the administration and liquidation
of the company and which he deducted from the proceeds
of the sale of the assets.

The deduction of the $1^,000, in question
was, of course, known to the claimant when his claim
was submitted to the Commission, but he did not include
that item therein, presumably because he realized
that it probably did not come witliin the order in
council above referred to establishing the terms of
reference of the Commission.

Your predecessor decided (in the spring
of 195^) to offer Kagetsu in final settlement, in
addition to the amount of tho award of Commissioner
Bird ($51,750,), thereof, or $7,5?7«50 for expenses
incurred in the presentation of the claim to the
Commission. - He took into account that Commissioner
Bird would probably have made the same informal
recommendation for such addition in respect of exi^onses
if the point had been raised before him, and that,
in fact, pursuant to the recommendation of the Commis
sioner in favour of the Japanese Cooperative Committee
group of claimants, 5% of their av/ards, or a total
of $5^,577.96, was paid to them in respect of such
expenses.

6, Mr, Kagetsu, mainly through Mr. Macin' 4^,
still refuses both the award of ̂ ^51>750. and the
said offer of an additional amount of $7,5^7.50
final settlement.

C, Stein,
Under Secretary of S
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CS/MD

Ottawa^ February 5f 195^*

MTr'iORANDUM

PQF IITF. SSCFSTAFY OF STATE

Re: Japanese evacuee property claim
of Deep Bay loggins Co, Ltd.

Kagetsu)

Mr. John Osbome, of the Go^/ling firm,
Ottawa, has requested me to arrcnge, if nossible,
an appointment with you for himself, Mr.^ Angus
Haclnnis, M.P,, anl Mr. Kagetsu wj.tfiin the next
two veelcs to discuss this matter ahT to give him
a few days* advance notice of the appointment,

herewitli is a memorandum for me dated
the 7th ultimo frcan the Chairman of the Adn;inistration
Board of the Cv-stodian's Office, togetiier witli its
enclosures, also a short summary of this claim for
compensation additional to that awarded by the
Bird Commission, Xliis matter has been the subject
of corresporience and discussions for a couple of
years (for over a year iiie corrospondence has been
conducted with Mr, Maclnnis)• Tour predecossor
decided, as a compromise settlement proposal, to
offer 5^7.50 for expenses (other than legal fees)
incurred by Mr, Kagetsu in the presentaiion of Iiis
claim to the Bird Commission, Mr, Kagetsu has not
accepted that offer and Mr, Madnnis, on his bc^ialf,
has continued to press for tiie reopening of the
award made by the Bird Commission of compensation in
tlie amount of ̂ '51,7^0 StU3.
rsfussg %Q

Your predecessor made quite plain to
Hr, Maclnnis that he would not recommend to the
government that tdie case be reopened and that he
was standing on our offer, above mentioned, of tlie
sum of $7.5"7,50 for expenses incurred in the
presentation of tdie claim to the Bird Ccmsiiission,
More precisely, your pre:ieco.ssor concluded bis letter
of May !'», 195% to Mr, Maclnnis in the following terms:

•^Under all the circumstances
I regret to Inform you that the Government's
decision to accept the COTimlssioner*s re-
ccBsmendation is absolutely final".

• • •
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,-, However, Mr. Maclnnis stillwill not give up.

. f. V/ill you please lot rae kno;ir11 you are prepared to see Messrs. Maclnnis,
Osborne and KagetSu, and if so on what day
and at what time and whether yoa wish the
Ohairaan of the Administration Board and
myself to be present at the interview.

c. S"^7r?E\y

C. Stain,
Under Secretary of State

and Deputy Custodian.

/■ 7
it
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o. 16700

Ottawa, January 8th, 1954"

MMORMDUM FOR FILE

Re; Japanese Property Claim No. 1388
Deep aa-Y Logj?inK Company Limited - Kagetsu

The following is an excerpt from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration Board 'Thursday, January 7th,
1954.

"The Chairman presented a memorandum
addressed to the Deputy Custodian, which reads as
follows:

"On the 18th July, 1947 approving payment of awards."

The Chairman reported that this was sent to
the Deputy Custodian yootorday. Hhp -^*1^

The isoard approved.

ki7g



No. 16700

' ■t'f Ottawa, May 22nd, 1953-

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
E. Kagetsu

The following is an excerpt from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration B«rd Friday, May 22nd, 1953.

"A memorandum from the Chairman and Vice Counsel
dated May 21st, 1953, was read.

It was noted that the Secretaiy of State signed
the letter submitted by the Chairman addressed to Mr.
Angus Maclrmis, M.P. indicating that the Government's
decision herein is absolutely final."

Wright.

KWW/G
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Ottawa, May 21st, 1953-

MMORMDITM FOR THK ADMINISTRATION BOABD

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Lim±. ed
E. Kagetsu.

Reference is made to letter dated April .20, 1953>
to the Secretary of State from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., re
the above case.

The following letter dated May 12, 1953, was signed
by the Secretary of State and forwarded to Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P.
in reply to his letter of 20th ultimo:

H-

\

0

"In answer to your suggestion that some important
points were overlooked by Commissioner Bird, I am informed
that all the matter to Tdiich you refer were dealt vjith
and there is no reason to suppose they were overlooked
by the Commissioner.

In this particular case the Commissioner allowed
the claim to amended and reamended, consented to long
adjournments and granted every opportunity for Mr. Kagetsu
and his Counsel to present all the evidence they wished.
I am also advised that the Commissioner was more patient
with the claimants herein than in any other case.

The Government accepted the conclusions of the
Commissioner and when doing so relied upon his qualifica
tions to attach the right weight of value to the facts
which lay behind the matters to which you refer.

Under all the circumstances I regret to
inform you that the Government's decision to accept the
Commissioner's recommendation is absolutely final."

^  K. T^Wfight,
ChairmanT-Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

kw^/g .  .

i

1
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16700

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4> Ontario.

May 19, 1953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd,
E. Kagetsu.

I have for acknowledgment your letter
of the 14th instant.

For your information, I enclose copy
of the letter to Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., which I
prepared for the signature of the Secretary of State,
under date of the 12th instant. I have been informed

that the letter was signed and forwarded with no change.

Yours very truly.

End,

K. W. Wright
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

mv/K
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Phone pacific 6131

Please Refer To

File No._

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

1
JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

5a6XRO,YAI.:«BANK BLDG.

JBSErmCffivANDCIGHANVILUE

VANCOUVER, B. C.

4.615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
May leth 1953.

.W.Wright Esq., Q.Q.
Chief Counsel

Office of the Custodian

Ottawa

Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.
E. Kagetsu.

Dear lir Wright,

OFFICE OF THE

CUSTODIAN

RECEIVEO

MAY 19 1953

PASS TO....
/■

FILE /
I have received your letter of the 11th inst.

enclosing copy of your letter of March 11th to Itr Aigus Maclnnes.

After reading this through I do not think it
necessary to amend in any way what I wrote in my last letter dated
May 7th. and I am hoping that you may be able to use or extract from
it sufficient material to make a reply to fir Maclnnes, and in some
way make it clear to him that from the Government point of viev/
Mr Justice Bird's conclusions are considered as final and that those
conclusions were based upon a knowledge of all the matters which
have been raised by Mr Maclnnes.

1
I am hoping that on this occasion you will

be able to bring matters to a conclusion because even if he replies
with still further criticism I know of nothing further that can be
done, short of opening up the whole enquiry again and I see no reason
why this should even be considered. I siippose the amount we
agreed to pay I-ir Korris for legal expenses is also being held in
abeyance.

Yours very truly.

F.G, hears

k\
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Ottay:a, May 12tii, 1953-

rrc

MMOHMDUM FOR THE DEPUTI CUSTODIAL

Cfi- !

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
E. Kagetsu

In accordance v;ith the request in
your memorandum of 23rd ultimo, I attach letter for
the Minister* s signature vith t*o copies for your
file, and also return conmunication addressed to
Honourable Gordon F, Bradley by Angus Maclnnis, Esq., M.P.,
under date of April 20th, 1953.

K. Vf. -Pright,

Chairman, Administration Board
and Chief Counsel.

KWW/G
En els.
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Ottaw^ Xajr 12, 19$3*

ingas lfae|;nnl0, Bst^p H.f
Hqu8« ot Coiosons,
Ott&ia Air Ontairlo*

B«ar Sr. KaoXimisi

of SOtiii ialii99«

Bet jpeep Idgglag Coiap&i^ Linltdd
S. Kagetsu

Z haw for aeknonledgnent your coonnanioaticm

Is* envmr to your suggestion that some
Inqportsnt points were overlooked hy CoHimissioner Bird, I
sta. inforeed that all aattere to sdiich you refer irere
dealt with and there is so reason to suppose they «are
overXo(^ed ty Ccnnlssioner.

In this particular case the Coaapissloner
allored the clain to be amended and areamended, conswated
to long adjoummeiits and grsuited every opportunity for
iir* Saj^tstt and his Counsel to present all the evidence
they wished. X an also advised that the Coasdssioner
i»3 more patient with the (deimants herein "than in any
ether case.

The Coveztment aocepted the eonclusioni
of the Co:B3QiS8loner and ah^ doing so relied upon hi#
cpiaXiflcationB to attaOh the right wei^t of value to
toe facts tdiich lay behind the matters to toich yott refer#

Under all the circumstances I regret to
inform you that the Qovemaent* s decisica* to accept the
CcflWstfSiwer's recowaeodatlon is absolutely final#

lours very truly.

P. GORDOISi BRADLEY

iBecretaiy of State#

T  V.-

4 ̂ ■

0



16700
Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

May nth, 1953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.,
E. Kagetsu

I have just received your lengthy
communication of 7th instant and appreciate the careful
study you have made of Mr. Mclnnis* communication.

I v,as under the impression that we had
forwarded you a copy of the letter sent to him under date
of March nth, same is enclosed in case you wish to
amend your c<»nments.

possible.
Kindly let me hear from you as a^on as

lours very truly.

K. W. Wri^t.

kww/g
End.
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JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

D

K.W.Wright EsqojQ.C.
Chief Counsel

Office of the Custodian

Ottawa,

>§C6x9vO>'ftt.XB»N!C:Bl.Da.

WVST!Na?KA!!«P;:^B5^NVILUE

VANCOUVER, B. C.

^615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver- 8 B.C.

May 7th 1953«

OFFICE OF THE
CUSTODIAN

eECEBVEO

Deeg Bay Logging Company
E.Kagetsu.

Dear Mr Wright,

may 11 1953

PASS 70

FIL-E

I received your letter of April 25th ir which you enclosed
copy of Mr Angus Maclnnes' letter to the Honoarble Gordon Bradley.

It is difficult to decide the best method of answering
the continued correspondence of Mr Maclnnes. Any attempt to argue and
justify our position on any particular point is liable to open up the
way for further challenge on some other point with which his opinion
may differ. We are thus placing ourselves on the d'^fensive and in effect
dealing with matters concerning which it was the very purpose of setting
us the Commission enquir-'. In view of the thorough examination' of the
case by the Commissioner I do not thinb it v/oiild be advisable to attempt
a detailed Justification on any perticular points but rat!:er to take the
stand that adequate consideration was given to every fa-itor of the case.

Mr Maclnnes states that he is still of the opinion that
some important points have been overlooked by Commissioner Bird. The
answer to this would be that all the matters to which he refers were
dealt with and there is no reason to suppose they were overlooked by the
Commissioner. The point,at issue is that in the light of the^evidence
and information available. Mr Maclnnes s^s he v;ould have arrived at a
different conclusion from that of the Commissionpr. He may be entitled to
this opinion but in effect this means that he considers himself more
qualified to assess the '^ralue of evidence than the Commissioner who by
training and experience is dealing with such matters every day of his life.

I would suggest that the position that should be taken
is that in this particular case, the Commissioner allowed tJie claim to
be amended and then amended again, and consented to long adjournments
and granted every opportunity for Kagetsu « his Counsel to present all
the evidence they wished, that all the matters to which Mr Maclnnes
refers were dealt with and discussed at great length, and that the
Government having rccepted the conclusions of the Commissioner in this
and all other cases dealt with under this enquiry have finalized the mat'.er
of Japanese property claims. ^
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While I do not think it would be wise to try and argue the

specific points raised in his letter-'. 8s this would practically mean
reviewing the whole enquiry, in order not to entirely brush aside the
statements he makes, you might want to touch upon them in a general way.

In your letter to me of J:.nuary 3th you mentioned that the
arguments furnished in my letters of December 9th would be reserved for
presentation if the need arises. One or twcjother points were dealt with
when I wrote on February 9ti.. I do not have a copy of the letter vhiich
Kr Bradley wrote to liaclnnes dated March 11th and it may be tha'b some
ammunition in my previous letters has so far not been used.

Mr Maclnnes does not introduce anything new and a large part
of this letter as in previ i-us ones, hinges upon his disagreement with
the policy of the Government and with losses which m^y have been caused
by evacurti:)n. If you wish to touch upon t"'.e points he raises without
attempting raitch detail the following may give you a little guidance .

1. Schultz Eruise. He says the Commissioner rejected the cruise.
The Commissioner allowed a long adjournment in cder that this very
cruise might be made and the results were subse quently fully
considered by him. It was basically a 4.1 cruise. In the case of Tlock
195 the largest area cons"".sting of 979 acres it vms made in less than
six days. However any cruise from the point of view of market value,
is concerned with the size of the timer included in the cruise,

the varieties, qualities , accessibility in terms of cost and selling
prices. The cruise was made in 194-3• It was not disputed that market
co'nditions and logging practise in tb' use of smaller timber , was
different in 1948 from that prevailir:g"at the time of sale.
Evidence, argument and exhibits concerning these matters was most
extensive and t e Commissioner certainly gave it the fullest consideration.
It might be said tho. the Commissioner with all such evidence and
knowledge of logging conditions in 194-2 and 1943 before him did not
accept the quantity totals of the Schultz report, but it was fully
considered and there is no reason for saying that the Coraiiissioner
^ve mofe weight to the evidence of Keith Shaw y merely because .jr
I-Iaclnnes disagrees \.'ith the conclusions arrivd at by the CommissionEr.

2. A going concern and compulsory takinr^ over.
Compulsory taking over of this and" other Japanese operations was of
co'urse a matter of Government policy . Mr Maclnnes would not agree
ith the Terms of Reference. The Commissioner acted within them and
it is broadl- triie that nothing was allowed for the feet that the Japanese
were forced to leave. I dealt with th.e consideration given by
t e Commissioner to property being a going concern in my lettev of
December 29th.

Kagetsu denied access to records
I am not aware that Kagetsu was ever requested or was denied access
to his records when preparing his original claim. Mr Maclnnes may be
referring to Kagefeiu's statement that when his own Solicitor, Mr Brevfin
called upon him in Toronto "I had only about an ho r to fit in all
these things, and I didnt have the note books or anything with me,
and it was only a rough estimation" As you are avare the opportunity
to prepare and file claims existed for months. Moreover the"note books"
to which Kagetsu zEffar referred above, were note books that he had
with him in Toronto and which he used v;hen he was on the witness stand
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before the Commissioner and to wliich he referred continuously.
Kagetsu had been an operator for many years and in his evidence he claimed to
have an accurate knowledge of tiie quantities &. values of his holdings.
i5s previously mentioned he was allowed to amend his claim when tie
case was presented and to still further amend it later.

4- No allowance made for time in Kagetsu was deprived of the
use of his propei

Itseems to me that you will just have to ignore this or tell him, as he
already knows that there was no provision made for such compensation

Loggin.j Railway.
This questih was very fully covered , The previous, present and future use
and value of the railway was taken into consideration . The altitude of
much of the remaining timber was high . Evidence shewed that it was not
feasible or anticipated that the railway would be extended into those areas.
Areas through which the railway was laid had been largely logged.
When operations originally began, a railway proposition was logical but
it had largely served its purpose in tlnis oper-ition. If otter timber
surrounding the Deep Bay property could have been obtained t!;e use of the
railway might have ""een continued. These areas it was shewn could not be
obtained by the Deep B^y Company. There v;as evidence that parts of the
railway had already been taken up, that timber in areas partly logged and
other ares to be logged, would be more easily taken out by Trucks and that
in some cases this was the intention of Mr K.^s'etsu. In the higher altitude
greas a railway would be useless^ a 6% grade being the maximum that this type
of railway could operate. To log and haul from those areas by truck and then
load on the railway and then unload onto trucks again to transport the logs
to a shipping railhead would be most uneconomical. It is a fact that the railv;ay
was completely discarded . Very little use was made of the railvray grade
when trucking roads were constructed. The award of <^1000 to which Mr
'aclnnes refers was not for the value fif the railway but an allowance for
4 miles of railway bed that was used in the construction of a part of the
trucking road. The Rails were sold by P.S.P.oss Tons for something
over ;Jp8000 and other railway equipment was also sold these amounts of course
being credited in Kagetsu's account

1004 more timber than the C stodian allowed
Mr Maclnnes quotes from Mr Bradley's letter "Accordong to Mr Kagetsu,
,  on some blocks of timber he cut 1004 more than anti ipated" Icc
It is perfectly plain that this is a reference to the time when Kagetsu |
was operating himself and our reference to "the accepted standard then .j
being used in cruising a timber limit" refers to the time of evacuation
and before. Kagetsu's own lawyer elicited from him that if the E & N cruise j
(from whom he bought the property) was 5 million , his own calculations '
were 10 million, lb be perfectly sure of this statement the Commissioner !
himself asked Kagetsu the question "I understand you to say that when the Xx&xM crj
E 5- N cruis'- showed ? million in your experience you cut 10 mi llion.
The answer was "I do mean that" That is to say it was his policy to cut
logs of a size which were not considered as merchantable timber when
the cruis-e was made and which operators v/ere not cutting at that time
because it was not econoraivally sound. This is the forge of the
statement, that having cut this smaller timber, which it is admitted would
add to the quantity, Kagetsu's opeiations according to his own ledgers
resulted in a loss,

Mr Maclnnes then xyscs says in regard to the quotation from Mr Bradley's |
letter " I think there must be some mistake here as the overplus of !



cut timber uo which I referred was not Mr Kagetsu's figures.. .but
Pr'^vincial Government"

njhere v/as considerable doubt as to whether all the Provincial
Government figures which they produced had reference only to timber which
came of i the Deep property. In addition to this it would not
be denied that in 1^4^ logging practices had changed considerably from
what they were in 1942 and that smaller timber became "merchantable"
Matters of this nature were brought out in the Slaan Report of 1945
Tlie crux of this particular contention therefore comes back to the
question of "quantity at time of sale" and quantity as my previous
letter indicated, "at the time of sale" was based on a larger diameter
breast high t'an later became an acceptable standard and therfore
changed the basis on v/hich cruises were made. The quantity of merchantable
and accessible timber (interpreting these terms as understood in the
lumber industry) was gveater in the period after the sale^ and the quantity
scaled resulting from subsequent logging operations might easily greatly
exceed the quantity estimated in an earlier cruise. There v/ould not be
any doubt that the Schultz cruise of 194^ would take i~to account a lot
more trees thah would have been included had Schultz himself made a ciuise
of this property in 1942. VMle there was Hot no suggestion that Sch "Itz
was not qualified, he did not tepresent an old time firm as his company
was organized in 1944-.

It may be of interest to note that Kagetsu purchased, these
timber limits on the basis of a standard of cruise of timber, as large or
larger, than the standard inforce and used at the time of tie Custodian
»le. ' The largest area Block 195 he purchased in 1937 for ;-;75,000 and
the Custodian sale was for .()93jOOO (This area had not been logged at time
of sale) Igetsu's original claim for the vaJ.ue of this Plock was
';137,500, when the claim v;as presented it was raised to $275,000 and
later reduced to $247,500. luying a property in 1937 for .ii75,000 end
considering it to be worth $247,500 after 5 or S years during a time
when Mr M^clnnes says that logging operations generally were not very
profitable seems to be rather fantastic. Other Blocks o;: timber
were bought by the Company on a crui -e basis and price equally far removed
from the claim made in regard to same.

Logging Railwa:/ ^
Rarther to what I vjrote earlier in this letter. The sum of ̂ 28,260 which
Mr Maclnres says is the claim for 3l miles of railway was not supposed
to represent the value of the Eaadbiay c^ of the railway. The claim
was that the railway would add 50 cents per 1000 feet^to the value of
56,520,000 feet of timber. It was never clear what this 56,52 .',000 feet
referred to and appeared to be partly on the assumption that there was
a block or blocks of timber behind the Deep Bay property ikst the timber
on which might be transported over the railv/ay. Evidence was all against
the possibility of there being additional adjacent tinf er available

I received your letter of M|y 7th during the typing of
this page. Am sorry that I did not gEi:<my reply to your first letter
Sooner. I had been giving it a lot of thought and going over the
evidence but seemed to be travelling in a circle. The case was so
extensive that one cannot reply in any detail to the opinions of
Maclnnes without being almost as extensive as the transcript of evidence
itself and as I indicated at the start any attempt to deal with the claim



point by point would I think be placing o rselves in a position
which we should avoid, as our reliance should be upon the
qualifications of the Commissioner to nttach the right weight of value
to the facts which lay behind the various matters ibb v;hich Mr Maclnnes
refers.

Mr Maclnnes concludes by saying that in the interests of
Justice Mt Justice Bird should be asked to review this case an<ff
if necessary others, on the basis of nev; facts which bear on the
value of the properties involved. IJithout a doubt if Mr Justice
Bird were asked to review this case the way would be open for other
cases to be reviewed As a matter of fact the Commissioner was more isl
patient and gave the v/idest opportinities for the claimants to
present evdy angle in their favour, than in any other case. This
was the case you will remember that was commenced in Fovember 194-3
and Mr McPherson represented the Government, In order to provide
an opportunity for the claimants to make a cruise which they desired
to do the case was adjourned. It had to be taken over on behalf of
the Government by Mr Braidwood and it wcs a year later that the final
arguments were made. The "new facts" which Mr Maclnnes says
bear upon the value of the properies involved were all before the
Commissioner before he Ksndwred made his recommendation.

j  "trus^ that this letter will be of some value to you
'  and if it is not as helpfull as you could v/ish, it is not because

I have not given the matter a lot of thought but that it seems
hopeleds to establish a common ground with Mr Maclnnes,who disagrees
with the policy of the Government, v;ith the basis on /hich the
enquiry was set, and in spite of all the evidence, with the conclusions
of the Commissioner. It is not likely therefore that he could be
convinced even if you decided to argue the points he has raised
and in my judgment it is a case of telling him that all the relevant
ihcts were before the Commissioner and that the review which has been
made by yourself has led to a fiHsl conclusion that the recommendation
of the Commissioner is absolutely final.

Yours very truly,

F.G.Shears

■J

1 V '
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Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4-* 4-» Ontario.

-May 7th, 1953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.>
4.615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B*^C.
Dear Mr. Shears:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.,
E. Kagetsu

Reference is made to communication
of 25th ultimo, enclosing copy of letter dated April
20, 1953, received from Mr. Angus Mclnnis, M.P.,
addressed to the Secretaiy of State, asking for your
comments as I have to prepare a reply for the
Minister's signature.

I enclose a further copy of that letter
in case you did not receive the one forwarded on the
25th ultimo. Please reply by airmail.

Yours very truly,

K. W. Wri^t,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

kwVg
End.
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16700
Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4-, Ontario.

April 25th, 1953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4.615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company, Ltd.,
_  E. Kagetsu.

I enclose herewith copy of letter
dated April 20th, 1953, received from Mr. Angus Maclnnis,
M.P. , addressed to the Secretary of S.ate.

Will you kindly let me have your
comments as I have to prepare a reply for the Minister's
signature.

Yours very truly.

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

km/g
End.
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department of the secretary of state 'i:
I .

Date; April 23, 1953T

re: Letter dated April 20, 1953, from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., '
to the Secretary of State, concerning Claim No. 13SS E. Kagetsu,
Deep Bay Logging Go. Ltd.

mA. THE CHAIRI4AN, ADMINISTRATION BOARD

Note and file

Note and see me about this

Note and return with file

For your attention

Prepare draft reply for the Minister's signature
and submit it to me for consideration

Prepare draft reply for my signature

Prepare memorandum for me

Attach file and return to

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

C. stein.
Under Secretary of State.

( ,
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HOUSE OF COMMONS

Canada

Ottawa

April 20, 1953.

Honorablfi Gordon F. Bradley, ■'
Secretary of State, *'' '
Ottawa. ■ I-

Dear Mr. Bradley;

Re: Japanese Property Claims
Commission Claim No. 1388,
E. Kagetsu, Deep Bay Logging
Company Limited.

I wish to thank you for your letter of March
11th, in reply to my letters of December 5th, 1952 and
January 30th, 1953.

I am still of the opinion that some important
points in regard to Mr. Kagetsu*s claim were overlooked by
Commissioner Bird. In reading the Commissioner's report,
I am satisfied that he did not take into consideration
several matters that are usually considered when property
is being expropriated. I will enumerate some of these:

I. The Commissioner rejected the cruise
made by C. D. Schultz, one of the
foremost engineers in British Columbia,
in the matter of timber cruises. The
Commissioner relied on the evidence of

Eustane Smith whose cruise was merely
a re-check on a cruise made years
earlier. In my opinion more weight was
given to the evidence of Keith Shaw,
Manager of the Company which purchased
the timber from the custodian, than
should have been given.

2. The operation was a going concern v;hen
Mr. Kagetsu was forced to leave it, but
the Commissioner made no allowance for
this, neither did he allow anything for
compulsory taking and gave no reason for
denying it.

3. Mr. Kagetsu was denied access to his
records when preparing his initial claim.

No allowance was made for the time Mr.
Kagetsu was deprived of the use of his
property.

I do not think that the value of the pmerty
to a purchaser at the date of sale is the ultimate criterion
as the property was unoccupied and unused from the date of the
evacuation until the date of the sale. I think that applies
particularly to Mr. Kagetsu»s claim of #28,260.00 for 4 miles
of railway upon which steel was laid. The Commissioner states

iiiai

I
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that the piirchasers from the Custodian scrapped the railway
am converted to truck hauling, using a part of the railway

truck road. Because the purchasers didn*t use
the railway, the Commissioner evidently came to the conclusion

very little value and put the absurd value on the
Of miles of railway of $1,000. Railways, even logging railways,
cannot be built for that kind of money, and it seems to me
that it isn't a question of what value it had for the purchaser,
but what it cost the claimant and the use he would have made
of it had he been left in unmolested possession of his property.

I need not say anything further about the logging
property. The fact remains that the Commissioner's estimate
of the amount of timber on the property has been away out.
As mentioned in my first letter, as at November, 1951, 70^
more timber had been taken off one block than the Commissioner
allowed was on the property. On the other block, 100^ more
timber had been cut than the Commissioner allowed was on it
in the first place. Considerable timber has been cut on
these properties since the figures in the above statement
was made public and logging is still going on.

You state in your letter;

"According to Mr, Kagetsu, on some
blocks of timber he cut 100^ more
than anticipated, but it appeared
that to arrive at this figure, he
was cutting much smaller logs than
the accepted standard then being
used in cruising a timber limit."

I think there must be some mistake here as the over-plus of
cuVbtmber to which I referred was not Mr. Kagetsu»s figures
but the figures of logs scaled by the Provincial Government
after the property was sold by the Custodian.

You also say that the Kagetsu' Company's own
ledgers, covering ten years' operations, showed operating
losses of $3,000 a year for nine years. I do not believe
that that is a very important point, because a great many
logging companies - and other companies as well - were
shpwing losses in the years these operations Vifould cover.
What is important, it seems to me, is what the property
would be worth in the prosperous years of the logging
industry since Mr. Kagetsu was deprived of his property
in 1942.

In the dispute between the Government of the
Province of Quebec and the shareholders of the Beauharnois
Light, Beat and Bower Company, I note that the arbitrators in
their award a few days ago said this:

"We think it is pertinent also to
refer to the fact that the
Beauharnois undertaking was in
1944 emerging from its lean years -
a process experienced by nearly
every industrial undertaking."

The arbitrators then went on to point out the various factors
involved in an undertaking before it can begin to obtain a
return on the capital employed.
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They say;

"Just as this point had heen
reached in the case of Beauharnois,
the undertaking was expropriated
before the expectations of the
investors could be realized."

I think this argument applied with particular force
to the Kagetsu Company. Eike all other logging
companies at the time the evacuation took place, it
was emerging from the lean years of the depression.

It is also interesting to note that the
Commissioner refused the claimant *s request for an
addition to the award because of the compulsory
taking of the property. The Commissioner - as far as
I am aware - has not given ai^ reason for that decidon.
I think the circumstances under which this property and
all other properties belonging to those evacuated in
1942 make these properties particularly eligible for
an allowance for compulsory taking.

You say that personal and political opinion
may have differed in regard to the policy of evacuation,
but that its application to Ifr. Kagetsu was no different
to that of dl other Japanese who were evacuated from
British Columbia. I agree that the position of Mr. Kagetsu
is no different from that of the other Canadian-Japanese
who were unjustly dealt with under the policies adopted by
the Federal Government in a period of hysteria. And I agree
that there were many cases in which extreme injustice,
perhaps, relatively, a greater injustice than was done
Mr. Kagetsu. Mr. Kagetsu*s was the largest property involved
and he approached me in the matter. Others who felt that an
injustice had been done them did not approach me.

From the last paragraph in your letter, it seems
to me that you are taking the position that if Mr. Justice
Bird had not recommended any compensation at all, and if the
government had concurred in that recommendation, it would
have "discharged its obligations to those most directly
affected and to the general public". I do not agree that
the government, by paying the smallest compensation possible,
has discharged its obligations to those Canadian citizens
whom it uprooted and whose lifetime's work it destroyed.

May I end this letter by a quotation from a speech
by the Prime Minister before the Quebec Bar Assocfetion as
reported in the "Montreal Gazette" of January 26, 19535

"Thus, when you are studying present
administration of justice, or new
methods of procedure, you are helping
your country to preserve, not only
justice but all the fundamental
liberties that we fought for, won
and defended, as essential to our
way of life."

I do....
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I do not believe that we have dealt with
the Canadian-Japanese and their properties on the
basis of those fundamental liberties which the
Prime Minister - and lagree with him - asserts
are most dear to us. I think that in the interests
of justice, Mr, Justice Bird could be asked to review
this case and if necessary, others, on the basis of
new facts which bear on the value of the properties
involved.

Yours sincerely.

"Angus Maclnnes"

Angus Maclnnes, MP,
■ s

-

• 'r
» -

-
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MMORAHIDOM fOR fHE ADIjIKlSfRAlIOti BOARS,

Sitt 8»y J«ocgiOf Com^pwiy tloJb
1. %M»Ua»

Rsfwranc® 1ft ituMlUi to l«tt«r datod April 20# 1953#
to tbo Sftox^tiiry of from Mr. Angut tfaotrDla# ^
th« obovv oftfMi*

tha follovlng l«tt«r dated Sky 12# 1953, ««• Digned
by tb® Sooretaiy of 6tat® «nd fomordod to 8r. Arcvf iaelnr.lo# B»P«
In reply to his letter of 20^ ultiaot

*Is «D8«er to your suggeetion that scne iaportant
potntf vore overlooked ty Goaaieaioner Bird# I aa Informed
that all the matter to rhich you rofor vero dealt f ith
aad tiiere Is no reason to suppose were overlooked
by t^e Gomaleoioner*

In ̂ Is particular case the Comniseloner lUo^ed
t^e oXaia to amwrided and reanended# consented to long
adjournments and granted every opportunity for «r. Kagetsu
and his Counsel to proewat all the evidence th^ vsished,
X am also advised tis&t the Comaieeloner was store patient
with the daiaants herein than In any other case.

the Govemawt aocepted the oonolusions of the
C<»attiBsioner and t&im doing so relied upon his quallfica-
ticms to attach the right vel^t of value to the facts
which Isy bshind the matters to which you refer.

Dnder all the clreuouitanoes I regret to

inform you that the Oovemaont* a decision to accept the
Comalssloner's reeoaraondation Is absolutely final.*

K, 1. fright#
i^ialrsw# Adnlnietration Board

and Chief Counsel..

/
/



File No. 16700.

May I, 1953.

MEMORMDIM FOR MR. TJRIGHT

Re: Japanese Property Claims
Conffliissioii Claim No. 1388,
E. Kagetsu, Deep Bay Logging
Company Limited.

The following is an excerpt from the
Minutes of Meeting of the Administration Board, held Friday,
May I, 1953-

"A communication dated April 20, 1953
from Angus Maclnnes, M.P. to the Honourable Mr.
Bradley was read.

The contents were noted and it was

agreed that the Chairman should prepare and for
ward a draft reply to the Deputy Custodian for
approval."

'rigjit

Km/K

/
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Honorable Gordon F. Bradley,
Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Bradley? eV#..'

Re; Japanese Property Claims
Coiimission Claim Wo. 136£,
E. Kagetsu, Deep Bay Logging
Company Limited.

1 wish to thanl£ you for your letter of March
11th, in reply to my letters of December 5th, 1952 and
January 30th, 1953.

I am still of the opinion tliat some important
points in regard to Mr, Kagetsu *s claim were overlooked by
Commissionei* Bird, In reading the Commissioner's report,
I an satisfied that he did not take into consideration
several natters that are usually considered when property
is being expropriated. I will enumerate some of these;

I. The Coirmilssioner rejected the cruise
made by C. D» SchuLts, one of the
foremost engineers in British Colunbia,
in the matter of timber cruises. The
Commissioner relied on the evidence of
Eustaae Smith whose cruise was merely
a re-check on a cruise made years
earlier. In my opinion moro v/elght was
given to the evidence of Keith Siiaw,
Manager of the Company which purchased
the timber from the custodian, than
should have been given.

The operation was a going concern vhen
Mr. Kagetsu was forced to leave it, but
the Commissioner made no allowance for
this, neither did he allow anything for
compulsory taking and gave no reason for
denying it.

Mr, Kagetsu was denied access to Ids
records when preparing his initial claim.

No allo'wance 7/as made for the time Mr,
Kagetsu was deprived of the use of his
property.

I do not think that the value of the imgrty
to a purchaser at the date of sale is the ultimate criterion
as the property was mioccupied and unusea from the date of the
evacuation until tlie date of the sale, I third: that auDliea
particularly to Mr. Kagetsu's claim of ̂ 28,260,00 for B, miles

^  of railway upon .vhlch steel was laid. The Commissioner "states

that.* * *.
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that the purchasers from the Custodian scrapped the railway
ana converted to truck hauling, using a part of the railway
bea for the truck road. Because the purchasers didn't use
the railway, the Commissioner evidently came to the conclusion
oi ^ very little value and put the absurd value on themiles of railway of $1,000. Railways, even logging railways,
camiot be built for tliat kind of money, and it seems to me
that it isn't a question of wiiat value it had for the purchaser,
but xvhat it cost the claimant and the use he would iiave made
of it had he been left in unmolested possession of his property.

I need not say anything further about the logging
property. The fact remains that the Commissioner's estimate
of the amount of timber on the property has been away out.
As mentioned in my first letter, as at November, 1951, 70^
more timber had been taken off one block than the Commissioner
allowed was on the property. On the other block, lOOfo more
timber had beon cut than the Comraissioner allovfed was on it
in the first place. Considerable timber has been cut on
these properties since the figures in the above statement
was made public and logging is still going on.

You state in your letters

'^According to Mr. Kagetsu, on some
blocks of timber he cut 100^ more
than anticipated, but it appeared
that to arrive at this figure, he
was cutting much smaller logs than
the accepted standard then being
used in cruising a timber limit,"

I think there must be some mistake here as the over-plus of
cutttmber to which I referred was not Mr, Kagetsu's figures
but ̂ he figures of logs scaled by the Provincial Governmont
after the property was sold by the Custodian,

You also say that the Kagetsu Company's own
ledgers, covering ten years' operations, showed Operating
losses of $3,000 a year for nine years, I do not believe
that that is a very important point, because a great many
logging companies - and other companies as v/ell - were
showing losses in the years these operations v/ould cover.
What is important, it seems to me, is v/hat the property
would be worth in the prosperous years of the logging
industry since Mr. Kagetsu was deprived of his property
In 1942.

In the dispute between the Government of the
Province of Quebec and the shareholders of the Beauharnois
Light, Heat andPcuyer Company, I note that the arbitrators in
their award a few days ago said this;

"We thlnic it is pertinent also to
refer to the fact that the
Beauharnois undertaking was in
1944 emerging from its lean years -
a process experienced by nearly
every industrial undertaking,"

The arbitrators then went on to point out the various factors
involved in an undertaking before it can begin to obtain a
return on the capital employed.
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They sayi

**Ju3t as this point had "been
reached in the case of Beauharnois,
the undertaking was expropriated
before the expectations of the
investors could be realized.w

argument applied with particular force
Company, Eike all other logging

companies at the time the evacuation took place, it
was emerging from the lean years of the depression.

^  . . It is also interesting to note that the
oommxssioner refused the claimant's reciUest for an
addition to the award because of the compulsory
taking of the property. Tho Commissioner - as far as
I am aware - has not given any reason for that decHon.
I think the circumstances under which this property and
all other properties belonging to those evacuated in
19-42 make these properties partlcularl;^ eligible for
an allowance for compulsory taking.

You say that personal and political opinion
may have differed in regard to the policy of evacuation,
but that its application to Mr. Kagetsu was no different
to that of 11 other Japanese who were evacuated from
British Columbia. I agree that the position of Mr. Kagetsu
is no different from tliat of the other Canadian-Japanese
who were unjustly dealt with under the policies adopted by
the Federal Governiaent in a period of hysteria. And I agree
that there v/ere many cases in which extreme Injustice,
perhaps, relatively, a greater injustice than was done
Mr, Kagetsu, Mr, Kagetsu's was the largest property involved
and he approached me in the matter. Others wlio felt that an
injustice had been done them did not approach me.

From the last paragraph in your letter, it seems
to me that you are taking the position t>iat if Mr, Justice
Bird had not recommeiaded any compensation at all, and if the
government liad concurred in that recomc-endatlon, it would
have "discharged its obligations to those most directly
affected and to the general public", I do not agree that
the government, by paying the smallest compensation possible,
has discharged its obligations to those Canadian citizens
whom it uprooted and whose lifetime's work it destroyed.

May I end this letter by a quotation from a speech
by the Prime Minister before the Quebec Bar Assocbtion as
reported in the "Montreal Gazette" of January 26, 1953j

"Thus, when you are studying present
administration of Justice, or new
methods of procedure, you are helping
your country to preserve, not only
Justice but all the fundamental
liberties that we fought for, won
and defended, as essential to our
way of life."

I do.• • »
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■i-tic believe tliat we ivive deaBwlth
their properties on tho

those fundamental liberties which the
JrTime Minister - and I agree with hi w - asserts
are most dear to us, I think that in the interests

J'^stioe, Mr, Justice Bird covild be asked to review
this case ai^ if necessary, others, on the basis of
new facts which bear on the value of the properties
involved.

Yours sincerely.

•Angus Maclnnes®

Angus Maclmies, MP.

0^^
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16700

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa U$ Ontario.

March 16th, 1953.

A3J.stair Fraser, Esq.,
Executive Assistant to

The Minister of Fisheries,
Ottawa, Ontario,

Dear Mr. Fraser;

Re; Deep Bay Logging Compare?- Limited
E. Kag:etsu.

Reference is made to your comaunication
of 10th ultimo and our subsequent telephone conversations
herein.

For your inforniation I am enclosing copy
of letter dated 11th instant to Mr. Angus STacInnis, M.P.,
ty Honourable Hr. Bradley.

lours very truly.

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

KM/G
End.

V  j
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Ottan^a, March 11 th, 1953.

MMOI^JDUM FOR

MISS TEflESA MALGHFX,
EXECUTIVE ASSISTMT

Rei Japanese Property Claims Coniaission
No. 1388 E. Kagetsu, Deep Bay Log,-ring
Gonpany Limited

I enclose herev.ith,for your infornation,
copy of Eamoremdum sent to the Deputy Custodian, also
draft latter addressed to ?ir. Angus Maclnnis, M.P.,
for the minister's signature on approval.

K. W. Wright,
Chaiman, Administration Bard

and Chief Counsel.

KWW/G
Ends.



Ott&wi, March 11, 1953#

Angus MaoXnnis, Esq., M.p,,
Houee of Coonaonsj,
Ottan* 4, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Maclnnist

Rot JapanQBO Property Clains CommiBv'sion
Claim No. 13S8 E* Kagetsu, Deep Bay
Lofrging Gorapany Limited.

A reply to your COTimiaiication of 30th January, 1953
vas delayed in oi*der to gather additional information.

May I again emj^aeize that this case vas before the
Coanissionar for 16 days, and about 20 witnesses gave evidence,
there wore 61 oadiibita (some of a very detailed nature) and 13B4
pages of manuscript of evidence.

Apparently the impartial or even favourable attitude
idiich the CkMsmissioner accorded to each Japanese claimant was
evident at all times and his insist in regard to lumbar operations
was commented upon ty Counsel for some of the claimants.

I am of opinion that the Caamissloner did not over
look any important facts.

Cie operations of the company, before evacuation, and
its position at the time of sale, were all matters in regard to which
the Commissioner gathered ample information. The remaining life
of the operation, the possibility of obtaining timber adjacent to
their own limits, the relation of the railway and railway equip
ment to the areas on which further logging was possible or f^or the
necessity for conversion into a trucking operation, all came into
adequate and extended review. Questions that had a bearing on the
value of the properly as a going concern were all fully dealt with
and carefully crtasidered by the Commissioner,

As to the quantity of timber on their limits, there
was evidence to shew that Kageteu's own figures at the time of his
evacuation did not differ greatly from the quantity which formed
the basis of the sede ly the Custodian.

Difference of opinion might arise when e.g. dealing
with the problem involving size of the timber. IJhether 18 inches
or 12 inches or any other diameter should be the basis for computing
quantliy was a matter which could vary frcMi time to time and would
mainly depend upon the minimum siae that was considered economically
•merchantable*. ■Accessibility* was also another factor which had a
bearing in estimating quantity. Moreover *aoce8slbillty* involves
far more than the question of whether ^e area could actually be
logged, but whether it could be logged at a profit. The quantity
of *llerchantabl0* and *Acco8Bible* timber on a property could thus
vary materially according to market conditions. f



According to Mr, Kiigetsu, on some blocks of timber
h© cut 100% more titait anticipated hat it appeared, tii&t to
arrlT© at tiiis figure, he »aa cuttitsg much smeller logs than
the accepted standard then being used la cruising a timber
liJBit* However &ere *&s no evid^ice to show that this was
economically eaund. I am informed that the Company*s own
Itodgere ccrveriag t«a years operations, shewed operating losses
averaging ^>3000 e year for nine years and & profit in one year
of ̂ ust over flOiX)*

•SRio CoBsaissioner mas fully aware of figures whidi
mi^t indicate a larger amount of timber being cut than the
quantity thlch formed the basis of the Custodian's sale* He
mould also know from the evidence, that from 194-5 onward the
utilization of smaller timber mas very much greater than ma#
the case at the time of sale*

I wotild say that mithin the Terms of Reference, the
a<». Mr. JuEtiee Bird, after dealing with a great mass of detail
and with the evidence of mituesees called on behalf of the
claimant, coVMlng ell the matters to siiich you refer, made an
award, together with the sale price, was sufficifflst to
cower the fair market value of the enterprise at the time of
sale*

I am aware tiiat personal and political opinion may
have differed in regard to the poliq?- of evacuation twit its
application to Mr* Aagetsu was no different to that of all
o^er Japanese who were evacuated from British Columbia.

The purpose of the Sovsmaant in appointing a Royal
Cwmaissdon was to ascertain what would be fair and Just to
cl&inants s®d to the Canadian public generally under all circum
stances. The CoQiaissioner recoanended that certain sums of
money be paid as co«p«i8ation* The Government concurred in the
recoaaend&tion and funds were made svallable to meet the claims.
In carrying out the recoiamendatioBB of Sr. Justice Bird, the
Govemment considers that it has discharged its obligations to
those most directly affected and to the general public.

lours vsry truly.

Seerctiiry of State.
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March K), 1953.

MEMORAHDOa FOR ftiE DEPUTY CU;::TQLIM

Re: Japanese Property Claims Gorainission
No. 13B& E. Ragetsu, Deep Bey Logging
Cogpanv Limited.

About ten days ago I informed you that a
comsaunication had been received from Mr. Alistair Fmser»
Executive Assistant to the Minister of Fisheries,-and that
arrangements had been made for him to call at my office
in order to peruse the files herein. Mr. Fraser could not
keep the appointment but advised that he would get in touch
with me later. Miss Maloney spoke to him about this since
then, but he has not called.

My idea was to delay replying to Mr. Angus
Maclnnis' letter of January 30th. until after the inter
view Kith Mr. Fraser.

I doubt if it is wise to v.ait any longer and
have prepared a reply for the Minister's signature. The
suggested reply is enclosed for your approval together
with copies of the following:

1. Letter from Mr. Angus Maclnnls, M,P. to the
Secretary of State, dated December 5* 195^^.

2. Letter from Miss Maloney to Mr, Angus MacInnis,M.P, ̂
dated December 15, 1952,

3. Letter from Hon. James Sinclair to K.W.Wright,
dated December 16, 1952.

4. Letter from K. W. hriiiit to Hon.James Sinclair,
dated December 23, 1952,

5. Letter from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P. to Miss
Maloney, dated January 30, 1953.

6. Letter from Mr. Alistair Fraser, Executive
Assistant to the Minister of Fisheries, to
4. W. Wright, dated February 10, 1953.

K., R, Wright,
Qiairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel
Encs.

y,

i
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Victoria Building,

7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4., Ontario.

March 3rd, 1953-

J. Arthur McLennan, Esq., LL.B.,
Barrister at Law, Solicitor, Notary Public,
430-433 Rogers Building,
470 Granville Street,
Vancouver 1, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Re: Rinkichi Tagashira.

Reference is made to my communications of December
11th, 1952 and January 9th, 1953.

Mr. Shears has advised us that he had several contacts

with you in connection with your representations on behalf of Mr.
Tagashira, and that you have just had a prolonged session with him
in review of the whole case.

We are advised that your arguments on behalf of Mr.
Tagashira were all forcibly presented by yourself and fully discussed.
This has been conveyed to us in a report submitted tp us.by Mr."
Shears. The whole matter has again been reviewed by the Custodian's
Administcation Board under whose purview this matter has come. I
am instructed to inform you that within the Terms of Reference it
is considered that the Commissioner was fully informed on all details
of this case, and a final ruling given by the Deputy Custodian is
to the effect that no fubther review or cange in the Commissioner's
recommendation can be made. It vdll therefore be necessary for you
to inform your client that the award which he has already received
and for which a full Release has been given, has finalized the
matter.

Yours very truly.

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

kwVg



department of fisheries

OTTAWA

CANADA

February 10, 1953*
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

K.?r. Wright, Esq., Q.C., ' ^
Chairnan, Adiainistration Board,
Custodian of Enen^ Property,
Department of the Secretary of State,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, Ontario,

Dear Mr, Wright:

Further to Mr. Sinclair's letter to you of December
16, 1952 and your reply of December 23, 1952, the Minister has
again been asked by Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., to take the above
case up with you,

Mr, Sinclair would normally be writing this letter,
but was suddenly called away from Ottawa last night and has
consequently asked me to re-initiate the correspondence,

Mr, Maclnnis, under date of January 29th, expresses the
opinion that your office has lost sight of what he feels to be the
central fact in this case, namely that because of the action of
the Government Mr. Kagetsu's substantial business has been ruined.
Mr. Maclnnis goes on to say that the entire case may have been
handled in accordance with the strict letter of the law, but does
not jive with his conception of justice,

Mr, Sinclair has asked me to take this matter up with
you anew and expressed the strong hope that it will be possible,
following a review of the file, for an upward adjustment to be
made in the assessment of Mr, Kagetsu's claim,

fl' <Yours wry/ sincerely.

Alistair Fraser,
Executive Assistant,



List of letters and Memoranda taken from File Ho.l670Q

1. Order in Council 1810, dated 18th July, 19^7.

2. Order in Council 3027, dated 20th. June, 1950.

3. Mr. Shears letter to Mr. Wil^t, dated December 10, 1951.

A' Mr. Mathieu's memorandum to Deputy Custodian, December 17, 1951«
^A.. Claim No. 1388.
5. Mr. Wright's manorandum to Deputy Custodian, dated Nov. 26, 1951«

6. Mr. Shears letter to Mr. Wri^t, dated June 2, 1951.

7. Mr. Shears letter to Mr. Wight, dated June 27, 1951.

8. Mr. Wright's manorandum dated March 20, 1952 to Deputy Custodian.

9. Memorandum to &cretary of State, dated March 4-th, 1952, from
Under Secretary of State.

10. Mr. Stein's memorandum dated July 8, 1952 to Chairman, Administration
Board.

11. Mr. Stein's memorandum dated December 10, 1952, to Chairman,
Administration Board, with copy of Mr. Angus Madnnis letter to
Mr. Bradley dated December 5, 1953, attached.

12. Miss Maloney's letter to Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P. dated Dec.15, 1952.

13. Mr. Shears letter dated December 29, 1952 to Mr. Wri^t.

14.. Mr. Maclnnis' letter dated Januaiy 30, 1953, to Miss Maloney.

15. Mr. Shears letter dated February 9, 1953, to Mr. Wri^t.



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
PHONE PACIFIC 6131

Please refer To

File No..

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION BaSJMpeCafflBCfSBKNV ILUE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

4615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver 8 B.C.
Ifebruary 9th 1953.

K.W.Wright Esq.,Q.C.
Chief Counsel

Office of the Custodian

Ottawa.

OFFICE OF THE
CUSTODIAN

RECrilVED

FEB 11 m%

PASS TOu»

FILE

Deep Bay Logging- E.Kagetsu

Dear Mr Wright

I have for acknowledgment your letter of the 5th inst.
After consideration I really do not think that in any brief way I can
add muchto my letter of December 29th.

Mr Angus Mclnnes seems to think that this question of
there being 70 to 100 percent more tim^ber ofv the propecties was oner-
looked by the Commissioner, and that this matter in itself would discredit
the Commissioners recommendations. This is certainly not so. He was
well aware of this angle of the case; hours of argument and evidence were
considered by the Commissioner on Just this very point. The statistics
of the Provincial Government to which reference is made were also before
the Commissioner. The purchasers of these properties were owners of other
timber and in some cases it is not clear that tirober from other blocks
owned by the purchasers was not included in the statistics, but that was
only one angle of the matter, sizes and grades were also dealt with.
As I mentioned before, merchantability, accessibility, cost of logging in
relation to selling price are all matters which in the timber industry are
all related to the quantity which any limit is said to contain.

Even at the time Kagetsu purchased these limits from the
E & N Railway he admitted that by his method of cruising down to smaller
sizes at that time uneconomical, he considered he had 100^ more than he
biught and yet he considered that what he paid was a feir price. So also
the quantity and market value of the tim^ber at the time of sale by the
Custodian was based upon retognized principles in the lumber industry.
This claim originally included an item for Christinas trees g:*owing on the
property. Perhaps it could be argued they had some value as well as other
small timber but these considerations are not normal factors in propositions
of this kind. I have indicated and the Commission was aware of the fact that
Quite a change in the utilization of smaller timber has occurred since the
Custodian sale and these extra quantities would of course be reflected in
the statistics to which Mr Mclnnes refers. At the time I sold my house in
West Vancouver I considered I got a fair price- it was resold a few years
later wten conditions in regard to Real Estate changed greatly for twice
the amount I received. I believe that the Commissioner with all the evidence
before him made an award which took into consider.-tion all relevant factors
at the time of sale. yours very truly,

i
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16700 Vol. I Victoria Building,7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4., Ontario.

February 5tii, I953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4.615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Res Deep Bay Logging Company
E. Kagetsu

^  j onj-u ®'^'^^osed you will find copy of communicationdated 30th ultimo, addressed to Miss Maloney by Mr. Angus
Mnnis, M.P., also copy of letter addressed to Mr. Mclnnis
by Miss Maloney under date of December 15th, 1952.

lostructions have been received from the Deputy
Custodian to prepare a reply. Work in connection with the
War Cla^s Branch will not allow time to give this attention
before the early part of next week, and at that time I wll
look over your letter under date of December 29th, 1952.

Please let me know by return mail if In view
01 the latest communication from Mr. Mclnnis you care to
add anything to your letter of 29th December.

lours veiy truly.

K- W, Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

KWW/G
Ends.



DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date: February 3, 1953.

re: Letter dated January 30, 1953, from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P.
for Vancouver East, to the Executive Asst. to the Secretary of State,
requesting that the case of Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd. (Mr. E. Kagetsu),
Japanese claim No. I3SS, be reconsidered,

TO: .THE^GHAIMANj ̂ADMINISTRATION BOARD

Note and file

Note and see me about this

Note and return with file

For your attention

Prepare draft reply for the Minister's signature
and submit it to me for consideration

Prepare draft reply for my signature

Prepare memorandum for me

Attach file and return to

Prepare draft reply for the signature of the Executive Assistant
to the Minister and submit it to me for consideration.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

OFFICE OF THE
CUSTODIAN

et'CaivsD

FEB 5 1953

PASS TO -

FILE

C. Stein,
Under Secretary of^State.



House of Commons
Canada,

Ottawa
January 30, I953

(. V ^ '

f

OFFICE CF THE

JAN 31 1S53

SECRET^:.'/ OF STATEj
in)

Q;

Miss Theresa Maloney,
Executive Assistant, Department of
The Secretary of State,
Ottawa

t

Dear Miss Maloney;

Re: Japanese Property Claims
Commission Claim No, I388 E.
Kagetsu, Deep Bay Logging
Comnanv Limited.

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
December 15th, replying in the absence of the Secretary of
State to my letter of December 5th,

I am well acquainted with the recommendations
made by Justice Bird in the above case. My contention is
that Justice Bird's recommendation is a great injustice
to Mr, Kagetsu. Indeed Mr, Kagetsu has been economically
ruined by the actions of the Government in this matter.

I do not think anything is required to discredit
Justice Bird's recommendations than the fact which I pointed
out in my letter to the Minister that in the two blocks
of standing timber, in one case 70% more timber has already
been cut and taken off the property, and logging is not yet
completed, than Justice Bird had allowed was on the property
in the first place. In the other case, 100^ more timber has
been cut and taken off the property than, the cruising figures
accepted by the Commissioner allowed was on the property. As
I also pointed out in my letter to the Secretary of State the
statistics of the timber already cut are from provincial
government sources and there can be no doubt of their correct
ness,

P  2



consnri*=-ro-i-n-^ convinced that regardless of what
that i t cv, have already been given to this case
SnsidLed? ' '''' interest of justice, be again

Yourssincerely,

Member for Vancouver East.
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Victoria Building,
7 O'Conr.oi* Street,
Ottawa At Ontario*

January 8th, 1953.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4615 West 9t.h Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shearej

Ret Beep Say Iioc;?:ln£ Compaty
E. Kagetsu

I acknowledge and thank you for your ccaBaunication
of 29th ultiiao. Biis has been perused by the members of the
Board, and the Vice Chaix'sian r nd Associate Coi^ncel in hin note
to me statest

■I certaiiTly agree with the last paragraph of
the attached letter."

Hae ConptroUer has also coauTi-aBticd as follows*

"I was greatly interested reading tJiis letter
and I foel Mr. Shears deserves to be congratulated
for it, also for the work he has put in summarizing
the situation."

A reply was sent to Mr. Mclnnis under day of 15th
ultimo, which outlines tho position taken by Honourable Mr.
Bradley last summer, and it was pointed out that the evidence
of witnesses and tiie presentation of eu-gument before the
Commissioner occupied 16 days, and that there are 1,384 pages
of tiNii script apart from 61 exhibits.

I concluded ly stating that he would doubtless
agree that the utmost consideration had been extended in an effort
to properly assess this claim, and no reply has been received, *

Tlie Honoui'abla James Sinclair asked for a report
on the case cc December l6th, and the same information was
furnished, but we have not hoard from him.

The arguments furnished in your letter will b© \
reserved for preser tation if and when the need arises.

lours veiy^ truly.

KW?/G

K. W. Fright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

\

I
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nie 16700 Ottawa, December 31st, 1952.

MMORANDU?JI FOR FILE

Re: E. Kagetsu
Deep Bay Logging Company Limited.

The following is an excerpt from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration Board Tuesday, December
30th, 1952.

"A memorandum from the Deputy Custodian under
date of 10th instant, enclosing letter from Mr. Angus
Maclnnis, M.P. to the Secretary of State, was read.

The Chairman presented a copy of memorandum
which he had sent to the Deputy Custodian under date
of December 15th, 1952, also a letter which had been
drafted for the signature of the Executive Assistant
to the Secretary of State, to be sent to Mr. Maclnnis."

Wj,^ight

KWW/G
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PHONE PACI. IC 6131

PEEASE

FILE No

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

K.W.Wright Esq.,Q.C.
Chief Counsel,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottawa,

JAN 3 1

za

KaSCKJOOKDCSXiOK bldg.

XXXBXifffSfSaCXJQlKXaiKmHXK

VANCOUVER, B. C.

4-615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.

December 29th 1952

Deep Bay Logging Co- E.Kagetsu

Claim No. 1388

Dear Mr Wright,

Your letter concerning the above matter was delayed
somewhat, doubtless due to the volme of holiday mail. I now have before
me copies of letter to the Hon.Mr Bradley from Angus Mclnnes M.P. and
Mr Stein's Memo, concerning same.

You will appreciate that comments on the statements made
by Mr Mclnnes are difficult to answer in any abbreviated form. This case
was before the Commissioner for 16 days, about 20 witnesses gave evidence,
there were 61 exhibits, some of a veiy detailed nature and 1382 pages of
transcript of evidence.

Even although Mr Mclnnes claims to have carefully
examined the recoils of the claim, it is certainly my opinion, as one who
was present throughout this hearing, that in the careful handling of this
case the Commissioner did not overlook any important facts as Mr Mclnnes suggests.
His patience, and insight in regard to lumber operations were matters of
comment at the time of the hearing.

For the Custodian to have any doubts in this regard or
to go beypnd the findings of the Commissioner,would be tantamount to saying
that the whole enquiry was an unsatisfactory and useless effort.

make

Mr Mclnnes specifically mentions a few matters and I will
a brief comment in regard to each.

Claimants conceEned were considered enemy aliens.
You~will be aware of the inaccuracy of this statement. In our administration
only those who were residing in Japan or those few hundred who were Interned,
were considered as "enemies" All other Japanese living in C§nada, regardless
of whether they were nationals, naturalized or Canadian born, were all
considered as "Evacuees" under the Government Evacuation policy. am aware
that personal and political opinion may have differed in regard to this policy
but its application to Mr Kagetsu was no different to that of all other Japanese
who were evacuated from British Columbia. Any "injustice" done to Mr Kagetsu
in this connection would apply equally to other Japanese whose business
operations were disrupted and disposed of either by themselves or by the
Custodian under the policy of liquidatioi^
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Kagetsu a victim of prejudice at time of property digEQSSl'
The matter of Government policy in regard to liquidation was °
considered by the Commissioner. The impartial or even favourab e
attitude which the Commissioner accorded to each Japanese claimant was
evident at all times and was commented upon not alone by Government an
Custodian advocates, but also by Counsel acting for the claimants.
Moreover the businesslike and honest manner in which Government pol cy
was carried out, in an endeavour to protect and obtain fair market
for all Japanese assets, was dealt with in the Hon. Mr Justice Henry s
Report, and to my knowledge has never been challenged even by .
on behalf of the Japanese, so that regardless of any prejudice
existed in the minds of some sections of the community, such prejudice did
not have any bearing on the orderly and careful handling and dispos o
Japanese property.

No consideration given by the Commissioner to property belng_a-goji|^^ concern.
Early in the enquiry, when Counsel argued on general matters, the Commissioner
accepted the principle that the matter of good will was an element in
establishing fair market value, and that when applicable its bearing would
be considered. /In this particular case the operations of the company,
before evacuation, during the time it was operated by the Custodian, and
its position at the time of sale, were all matters in regard to which the n
Commissioner gathered ample information. Eacts concerning the term of the / '
remaining life of the operation, the possibility of obtaining further timber
adiacent to their own limits, the relation of the railway and railway equip-
m^t to the areas on which further logging was possible or for the necessity
for conversion into a trucking operation, all came into very adequate and
extended review, so that questions that had a bearing on the value of the
property as a going concern were all fully dealt with and came under the
Consideration of the Commissioner^

No nil nuance made for compulsory taking_qver the property
While this statement may be correct this particular angle was not over-looked,
and with all the evidence before him the Commissioner reached the conclusion
that an allowance of which it had been argued might apply, was not
applicable to the circumstances of the present case,

Something very definitely wrong with the Commissioners calculations in regard
OF TD4BER ON THSSE_LIMITS. ^ ̂

T"7^auite understand that this statement is made in good faith as a good
ieal of confusion can easily arise when figures from different sources are
brought together without a proper analysis of what they purport to deal with,
cifl^ing that it was the analysis of such figures to which Mr Mclnnes refers
,^lch occupied the main part of this enquiry, it is impossible to dispose of
+be ouestion other than by a full perusal of all the evidence, exhibits and
Spert opinion which was before the Commissioner, and on which he arrived at

a finfll conclusions#

^ile tha Commissioner indicated that he found Mr Kagetsu's own evidence in^  . +Q tjie quantity of timber somewhat contradictory or evasive,there was
^!f^ce to shew that Kagetsu »s own figures at the time of his evacuation did

Pdiffer so greatly from the quantity which formed the basis of the sale by
Custodian. The claim for considerably larger quantities was based on

ises made in 194.8 and x?)on an examination of only 14> of the entire area
uhen the area had been logged to the extent of of the whole.
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^an indication of one difference could in brief be attributed to the size
*of the timber which was being considered. That is to say it is quite

possible that figures concerning timber of a minimum size of 12 inches
aB.H. (Diameter Breast High) might be 100^ more than figures which only
dealt with tiiiber with a minimum of 18 inches D.B.H,

Much of the evidence and some of the exhibits could only be correctly
jtmderstood. in the light of its relation to that factor,

^Whether 18 inches or 12 inches or any other diameter should be the basis
for computing quantity was a matter which could vary from time to time „
and would mainly depend upon the minimiira size that was considered economicaly
"merchantabley "Accessibility" was also another factor which had a bearing
in estimating quantity. Moreover "accessibility" involves far more that
the question of whether the area could actually be logged, but whether it
could be logged at a profit. The quantity of "Merchantable" and Accessible"
timber on a property could thus veiry materially according to market conditions^^

The "SLoan Report" of December 1945, with which the Hon. Justice Bird was
quite familiar, dealt with these matters and among other things brought out
the fact that areas might be inaccessible to-day and accessible tomorrow,
depending upon the relation of cost of production to the realizable price.
Of necessity the Commissioner had to interpret the evidence before him in
the light of these factors at the time of sale.

In regard to this matter 6f quantity, it should be noted that the basis on
which the quantity of timber was established at the time of sale by the
Custodian, was similar to the basis by which Mr Kagetsu originally bought
these Deep Bay properties, the same Cruiser and the same standard of size
of timber being used. Mr Kagetsu therefore did not suffer any loss in so
far as the quantity sold by the Custodian compared with the quantity he
purchased,

/According to Mr KMetsu, on some blocks of timber he cut IqO^ more than he
originally purchaled but it appeared, that to arrive at this figure, he was
cutting much smaller logs than the accepted standard then being used in
cruising a timber limit. However there was no evidence to show that this
was economically sound. As a matter of fact the Company's own Ledgers covering
ten years operations, shewed operating losses averaging $3000 a year for nine ^
years and a profit in one year of just over $1000. L

The Commissioner was fully aware of figures which might indicate a larger
amount of timber being cut than the quantity which formed the basis of the
Custodians sale. He would also be aware from evidence,that from 1945 onward
the utilization of smaller timber was very much greater than was the case
at the time of sale.

This leads me to Mr Mclnnes statement that
If a ftTnent could have been delayed, Kagetsu would have received an amount
nearer t.ha true value.
While~this is not by any means certain it is possible that ii the timber
-rpmaining might have been sold to better advantage.
The Commissioner was not unmindful of this and when recommending his total

ard of $51,750 he stated that a marked rise in the market value of standing
+?mber and a radical change in the degree of utilization of timber occurred
fter the time the Custodian's cruise and valuation was made.

<5 factor was not confined to matters pertaining to assets owned by Japanese:
a nerson sold property in 1944 for which they could have realized a

larir SLnt had they not sold until say 1948.
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m
Mr Mclnnes states that the above are illustrations of what he

considers to be mistakes made, and wrong conclusions arrived at by the
Commissioner and that there sire many more.
y
/  I would say frcJtnr--{i^n^.r6-t--hand-'°knowledge-J3£«thia-"ea8e" that within

the Terms of Reference, the Hon. Mr Justice Henry Bird, sifter dealing
with a great mass of detail and with the evidence of witnesses called on
behalf of the claimant, and covering all the matters-referred—te—by-Mr-.

arrived at conclusions and an aiard, which together with the
sale price, was unquestionably sufficient to cover the fair market value
of the enterprise at the time of sale.^ Mr Kagetsu's ovm agent was trying
to effect a sale prior to the Custodian advertising the property; Lumber
Firms on the Coast would not readily allow any competitor to buy a timber
limit if it were particularly attractive, at less than its fair value.

Mr Mclnnes states that this is the only large claim among these
considered by the Commissioner. It is true that the amount claimed
was the largest but the Commissioner had under review a timber operation
with far larger assets than were owned by Deep Bay, on which the amount
he recommended as an award, has been paid and a Release given to the
Custodian.

I can see no logical reason for the summation of the reply you may
decide to give to Mr Mclnnes to be other than that the payment of the
award recommended by the Commissioner, must represent a final settlement
as far as the Custodian is concerned.

Yours very truly.

lears.
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4615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.

December 29th 1952

Deep Bay Logging Co- E.Kagetsu

Claim No. 1388

Dear Mr Wright,

Your letter concerning the above matter was delayed
somewhat, doubtless due to the volume of holiday mail, I now have before
me copies of letter to the Ron.Mr Bradley from Angus Mclnnes M.P. and
Mr Stein's Memo, concerning same.

You will appreciate that comments on the statanents made
by Mr Mclnnes are difficult to answer in any abbreviated form. This case
was before t£ie C(xnmissioner for 16 days, about 20 witnesses gave evidence,
there were 61 exhibits, some of a very detailed nature and 1332 pages of
transcript of evidence.

Even although Mr Mclnnes claims to have carefully
examined the records of the claim, it is certainly my opinion, as one who
was present throughout this hearing, that in the careful handling of this
case the Commissioner did not overlook any important facts as Mr Mclnnes suggests.
His patience and insight in regard to lumber operations were matters of
comment at the time of the hearing.

For the Custodian to have any doubts in this regard or
to go beypnd the findings of the Commissioner,would be tantamount to saying
that the whole enquiry was an unsatisfactory and useless effort.

Mr Mclnnes specifically mentions a few matters and I will
make a brief comment in regard to each.

Cl«lTnant3 concepned were considered enemy aliens.
You will be aware of the inaccuracy of this statement. In our administration
only those who were residing in Japan or those few hundred who were Interned,
were considered as "enemies" All other Japanese living in Cgnada, regardless
of whether they were nationals, naturalized or Canadian bom, were all
considered as "Evacuees" under the Government Evacuation policy. I am aware
that personal and political opinion may have differed in regard to this policy
but its application to Mr Kagetsu was no different to that of all other Japanese \/ho
who were evacuated from British Columbia. Any "Injustice" done to Mr Kagetsu
in this connection would apply equally to other Japanese whose business
operations were disrupted and disposed of either by themselves or by the
Custodian under the policy of liquidation.
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u  pre.ludlce at time of property disposal,
K  policy in regard to liquidation was not of course

?! Conaaissioner. The impartial oi even favourable
•tri<iAn+ o+ *?* Commissioner accorded to each Japanese claimant was
rii<i+ru44a ! times and was commented upon not alone by Government and

the claimants.

waB l)^sinessliko and honest manner in which Government policy
otT T ° endeavour to protect and obtain fair market valuexor J^anese assets, was dealt with in the Hon. Mr Justice Henry Bird's

^port, ̂  to my knowledge has never been challenged even by those acting
.  the Japanese, so that regardless of any prejudice that havee^sjea in the minds of some sections of the community, such prejudice did

not have any bearing on the orderly and careful handling and disposal of
Japanese property.

^ consideration given by the Comicissioner to uropeitv being a going concern.
Early in the enquiry, when Counsel argued on general matters, the Commissioner
accepted the principle that the matter of good will was an element in
establishing fair market value, and that when applicable its bearing would
be considered. In this particular case the operations of the company,
before evacuation, during the time it was operated by the Custodian, and
its position at the time of sale, were all matters in regard to which the
Commissioner gathered ample information. Fhcts concerning the term of the
remaining life of the operation, the possibility of obtaining further timber
a^acent to their own limits, the relation of the railway and railway eq\iip-
ment to the areas on which further logging was possible or for the necessity
for conversion into a trucking operation, all came into very adequate and
extended review, so that questions that had a bearing on the value of the
property as a going concern were all fully dealt with and came under the
Consideration of the Commissioner.

No allowance made for compulsory taking over the property
While this statement may be correct this particular angle was not over-looked
and with all the evidence before him the Commissioner reached the conclusion '
that an allowance of Iq^, which it had been argued might apply, was not
applicable to the circumstances of the present case.

Something very definitely wrong with the Commiasionera calculations in
THE QCA::TITY of TltiBER ON TTOane LllITS.

I can quite understand that this statement is made in good faith as a good
deal of confusion can easily arise when figures from different sources are
brought together without a proper analysis of what they purport to deal with.
Seeing that it was the analysis of such figures to which Mr Mclnnes refers
which occupied the main part of this enquiry, it is impossible to dispose of
the question other than by a full perusal of all the evidence, exhibits and
export opinion which was before the Commissioner, and on which he arrived at
his final conclusions.
While tha Commissioner indicated that he found Mr Kagetsu's own evidence in
regard to the quantity of timber somewhat contradictory or evasive,there was
evidence to shew that Kagetsu's own figures at the time of his evacuation did
notdiffer so greatly from the quantity which formed the basis of the sale bv
the Custodian, The claim for considerably larger quantities was based on
cruises made in 1948 and i^jon an examination of only of the entire area
at a time /when the area had been logged^ to the extent of 80% of the whole
While the' answer to the question of varyition in figures concerning the *
quantity of timber on a particular property cannot be given in a sentence
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ian indication of one difference could in brief be attributed to the size
of the timber which waa being considered. That is to say it is quite
possible that figures concerning timber of a minimi™ size of 12 inches
D.fi,H. (Diame'ter Breast High) might be 1CX)$ more than figxires which onljr
dealt with tifcber with a minimum of 18 inches D.B.H.
}foch of the evidence and some of the exhibits could only be cori'sctly ]
understood in the light of its relation to that factor.
Whether 18 inches or 12 inches or any other diameter should be the basis
for comjHiting quantity was a matter which could vary from time to time, . %
and would mainly depend upon the minimvun size that was considered economicaly
"merchantable? "Accessibility" was also another factor which had a bearing
in estimating quantity. Moreover "accessibility" involves far more thai
the question of whether the area could actually be logged, but whether it
coxild be logged at a profit. The quantity of "Merchantable" and Accessible"
timber on a property could thus vary materially according to market conditions.

The "Sloan Report" of December 1945» with which the Hon. Justice Bird was
quite familiar, dealt with these matters and among other things brought out
the fact that areas might be inaccessible to-day and accessible tomorrow,
depending upon the relation of cost of production to the realizable price.
Of necessity the Commissioner had to interpret the evidence before him in
the light of these factors at the time of sale.

In regard to this matter quantity, it should be noted that the basis on
which the quantity of timber was established at the time of sale by the
Custodian, was similar to the basis by which Mr Kagetsu originally bought
these Deep Bur properties, the same Cruiser and the same standard of size
of timber be^g used. Mr Kagetsu therefore did not suffer any loss in so
£hr as the quantity sold by the Custodian compared with the quantity he
purchased.

According to 1'^ Kagetsu, on sose blocks of timber he cut loO$ more than he
originally purchased but it appeared that to arrive at this figure he was
cutting much smaller logs than the accepted standard then being used in
cruising a timber limit. However there was no evidence to show that this
was economically sound. As a matter of fact the Company's own Ledgers covering
ten years operations, shewed operating losses averaging #3000 a year for nine
years and a profit in one year of Just over #1000.

The Commissioner was fully aware of figures which might Indicate a larger
amount of timber being cut than the quantity which formed the basis of the
Custodians sale. He would also be aware from evidence,that from 194-5 onward
the utilization of smaller timber waa very much greater than was the case
at the time of sale.

This leads me to Mr Mclnnes statwient that
Tf a settlement could have been delayed. Kagetsu wo\xld have received an amnimt.
■nearer the ti?ue value.
While this is not by any means cert dn it is possible that it the timber
remaining might have been sold to better advantage.
The Commissionr r was not unmindful of this and when recommending his total
award of #51,750 he stated that a marked rise in the market value of standing
timber and a radical change in the degree of utilization of timber occurred
after tha time the Custodian's crtiise and valuation was made.
This factor was not confined to matters pertaining to assets owned by Japanesej
many a person sold property in 1944 for which they could have realized a
largsT amount had they not sold until say 1948.
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Mr Mclnnes s'tates that the above are illustrations of what he
considers to be mistakes made, wrong conclusions arrived at by the
Commissioner and that there are many more.

I would say from my first hand knowledge of this case that within
the Terms of Reference, the Hon. Mr Justice Henry Bird, after dealing
with a great mass of detail and with the evidence of witnesses called on
behalf of the claimant, and covering all the matters referred to by Mr.
Mclnnea, arrived at conclusions and an award, which together with the
sale pid.ce, was unquestionably sufficient to cover the fair market value
of the enterprise at the time of sale. Mr Kagetsu's own agent was trying
to effect a sale prior to the Custodian advertising the property; Lumber
Firms on the Coast would not readily allow any competitor to buy a timber
limit if it were particularly attractive, at less than its fair value.

Mr Hclnnas states that this is the only large claim among these
considered by the Commissioner. It is true that the amount claimed
was the largest but the Comaissioner had tinder review a timber operation
with far larger assets than were owned by Deep Bay, on which the amount
be recommended as an award, has been paid and a Release given to the
Custodian.

I can see no logical reason for the summation of the reply you may
decide to give to I-Ir Mclnnes to be other than that the payment of the
award recommended by the Commissioner, must represent a final settlanent
as far as the Custodian is concerned.

Yours veiy truly.

F.G.Shears.
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Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

Docenber 23rd, 1952.

Honourable James Sinclair, M.P.,
Minister of Fisheries,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Sinclair?

Ret Kagetsu, Eikichi - R,C.M.P.#00014.
& (Deep bay Log/'ing Company Limited)

I regret that an earlier reply to your letter of
16th instant was not possible dur to nsy absence from the City.

I enclose copy of a report dated 27th June, 1951,
from Mr. F. G. Shears, Director of our Vancouver Office, in order
to place the facts more fully before you.

You will observe that the hearing of this case before
Mr. Justice bird occupied 16 days and there are 1,384- pages of trans-
script. Following bife-ouch examination of such submissions the
Cotanissioner handed down his reasons for recomniendlng the award in a
16 page document. 7!e do not hr.ve an extra of * this document,
honever one will be made and sent to you if you v.ish.

I should also point out that the position of the
Custodian in regard to the pajrient of claim awards is that while the
recommendations of the ComiaiBSionor have been accepted oy tne Govern
ment in so far as the amount recocunended is concerned, the payment
of the amount recommended is on a purely ex gratia basis.

The file reveals that last summer this case was care
fully reviewed ty Honourable Mr. Bradley following numerous represefit-
ations and receipt of considerable material filed in support of an
application to increase the amount of the award recom.Tiei:ded by Mr.
Justice Bird.

On July 7th, 1952, the Minister decided not to
increase the award of 551,750. made by Commissioner Bird, but did
agree to grant an additional $2,587.50 in final settlement of a claim
for expenses other then legal fees incurred in the presentation of
the claim.

This offer has not been accepted by Mr. Kagetsu
and til ere the matter stands.

I trust you will agree that the utmost conoideivition
has been extended in an effort to properly assess this claim.

Yours very truly.

KW/G
£ncl.

K. fright,
Chairaan, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel,
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December 1952

K, W, Wright, Esq., Q.C.,
Chairman, Administration Board,
Custodian of EnecQr Property,
Department of the Secretary of State,
7 O'Connor Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario,

Re; KAGETSU. Eikichi - R.C.M.P.ijTOOU
& (Deep Bay Ln^Rine Company Limited^Dear Sir:

Mr, Angtis Maclnnis, M,P, for Vancouver East, has handed
me the enclosed document regarding a claim by the above-named
Japanese for property losses.

I would be most grateful if you could give me some information
on this matter.

Enc.

Yours sincerely,

James Sinclair.



November 16, 19^9

amended CLatm

IN THT, MATTER of a Commission to Investigate Claims of

Japanese-Canadians for property Losses Pursuant to Order-
in-Council P. c. 1810 - 19^7 as amended by P. C.

3737 - 19^7

(1) DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED and

SURNAME TTflgrptfiii GIVEN NAME Eikichi

(2) R, C, M. P. Registration No, 0001^

(3) Pre-Evacuation Address 335 Princess Avenue, Vancouver,B,C,
2867 West 37'th Avenue, Vancouver, B, C,

(M-) Present Address c/o Mr, E, Kagetsu, 8 Mountview Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario

(5) ITEMS

Item No, 1

(a) Legal Description Block 195. Co-wichan Lake District

(b) Type of Property Timber Land

(c) Value S2^7.'?00.00

(d) Sold by Custodian S 9'^.000.00

(e) Loss Claimed ^15^,500,00

Item No, 2

Parcels A, B, and C etc on Custodian's analysis chart

being

(a) Blocks; 50^,566.617,27^.263. 2^V. 267. 276. 256.

1Q8 and Lot 88 a]1 in the Newcastle District. Vancouver

Taland and bnlldings and contents on Deep Bay Logging

Company's operation; foreshore rights, booming grounds.

dumping landing, bridges, coal stock, etc. comprising

the subject matter of the sale to MacMillan Export

roTTipflnv Limited, particulars of which are as follows;

(!) All the standin? timber as at the date of sale,
being the total amount of 56,520 M, feet shown

\  on page 5 Schultz Forest Inventory, less
\  the cold decked and felled and bucked timber here

inafter set out, i, e.
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56,520 M

Less cold decked
timber 700 M

felled and
bucked 1,868 M 2.568 M

5^.952 M

At $i+.00 per M. = $215,808.00

(ii) (a) Cold-decked timLer

700 M. @ $12.75 ppr M 8,925.00

(b) Felled and bucked

1868 M O $10.75 uer M 20,081.00 29,006.00

(ill) ^0 buildings and their

Contents as per inventory- li-,000.00

(iv) Valuation of immature stands of
logged and unlogged areas as set
out on page 20 of the Schultz
report ^3,225.00

(b) Value

$ 292,039.00

(c;

(d)

Sold bv Custodian ^0.000.00

Loss Claimed $252,039.00

Item No. 2 (a)

The value in use of the railway (reserved
from the claimant's recommendation of
settlement dated November 18,19^8) 28,260.00

Item No, 3

Parcel C on the Custodian's analysis chart, Railway

Equipment and Railroad, being

(a) n-r.r>-noi.+.v 1 siTftv-ton Shsv Locomotive

18 Logg?.ng Railway Cars

1 Flat Railway Car

2 P s^ cars

2 Speeders

8 miles of railroad

60 tons of coal

(b) Value $23,029.00

(c) Sold by Custodian $1M-,500.00

(d) Loss Claimed 8,529.00
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Item U

Parcels D, and F of the Custodian's analysis chart

being

(a) Type of property Clyde Gas Donkey

Emuire Gas Donkey

Skaeit Gas Donkey

Cletrac Tractor

Coxanressor and Accessories

(b) Value %22.92'5.00

(c) Sold by Custodian ̂ I'^yOOO.OO

(d) Loss Claimed — —

Item No. ̂  .

Part of Parcel E on the Custodian's analysis chart

being

(a) Type of property Wire Rope

Blocks

Straps, clevises, etc.

and bucking tools

Miscellaneous Tools

(b) Value ^l'^.'?91.80

Jt82l22.
(c) Sold by nnstnflian i y.lOV.*?!

(d) Loss claimed !-

Item No. 6

(a) Street Address '^286 McKenzie St. Vancouver, B,
(b) Legal Lots ̂ 7 and ^8 ElOClS 29i Pls'trj-Ct 1 gOg?
(c) Type of property Residence —

(d) Interest in property . Sole Owner,,

(e) Value —^9,'?00,00

(f) Sold by Custodian —

(g) Loss Claimed ^l,200t0Q_
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A.

B.

Item y

Inscription

\alue

Pontiac Sedan 19U-? T.ln.TJo.

£1>^96>00

Bold "by Custodian Sly02^.00

Loss Claimed S S^71.00

Surrendered to R» C» M« P« on "behalf of
Custodian, Hastings Park, Vancouver
March 12 th, 19^2

Item No. 8

Lost hy Custodian being

Boom chains left on the presses at Deep Bay
(a) at Blacksmith shop - 610
(b) at boominggrounds -  30

"^JfCT

312-

323

Credited by Custodian

Lost

Value 323 x $2.25

1.200 ft. wire rope @ 8^ per fot.
Loss Claimed

$726.75

Q6.00

TOTAL CLAIM FOR real and personal property $^^,13^.02



DOMINION OF CANADA )

TO TO*
)
)
)

- 5 - -'2CT,^
- X/ >'•

•. <

IN THE MATTER of a Commission to investigate
claims of Japanese Canadians for Property losses

AND IN THE MATTER OF i.he claim of Mr, Eikichi
Kagetsu of the City of Toronto in the County
of York, Retired Logger, and Deep Bay Logging
Company Limited.

I, Eilichi Kagetsn of the City of Toronto, in

the County of York,

DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT:

The Information set ont in the claim form hereto
is true and correct to the "best of my knowledge,
information and "belief, and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing it to be
true, and knowing that it is of the same force
and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue
of "the Canada Evidence Act",

DECLARED before me at the City

of Vancouver, in the Province

of British Columbia, this 16th

day of November, A, D. 19^+9.

-1

A COMMISSIONER for taking Affi
davits within British Columbia,

\/
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16700

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4, Ontaido.

December 16th, 1952.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
4615 West 9th Avenue,
Vanco.iVer 8, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re Deep Bay LoR^.inf^ Co. Ltd.

I have for acknov;ledgment your letter

of 13th instant, and encloie herewith copies which were

omitted from my letter of 11th.

The omission herein is regretted.

Yours very tnily.

kww/g
End.

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration B<». rd

anc Chief Counsel.
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:  Q^eenbur 15# X95»2»

I, ini?GMi IbieXzmie*
Bo^sf* of CownoKifff

-  Ottft«ft 4» C)»i&3rio»

Bmut Mr* 9tMatani«s

Bn jA|Mn«M Propttrt^' ClAlsift CoaBisfctd&
CJ^is Ko. 13^ 8* KtLgmtm, t»«p B«7
to^gtng CoB&ftig

lh« liiTiistorjf you oro lamr^. Is wamr.t lo
WnfmndXmA snd it Ir for t.^is re««o» thi^t X aa r«|>Iyl{t£ to
yoor loiter of 5tii iuataot.

/

-5,ji

Xbe file rovMlg tMt X&st txmamr this ceuM
vss esrofuHy reriswad fay ftooourable %r, Bra^lsy foXloirittf

j nTtmmir r^rsswatetloce ̂ arid areoelpt of ccosidoratjle asteilsl
mod 1» Import of aas opfdJtoetioo to iiicrsese the oaeu&t of
title afMurd roeawModed fay Br. Juetloe Bird*

lb

Oft Jttly 7th, lisa, the tar deoldftd iiot
to luoTftftse thft ftnani of $51,750« aftde fay CosaBissioner Bird,
fa«t did ft̂ rfte to grftfti axi ftdditloiifti 52,5&7«53 In finax eatti*-
mmt of * ciols for other thftu legftl foeo Ir.ourrod in
the prawftctatloft of the olAla*

this offer ha# .not been fay ttr« fogetsu
mi ihm* the «fttter steuds.

Vfty X poiu't out that tJto evidence of vitavmm
mi preneetfttiao of vtiffammt faefore tb» Coa&isslonsr oocu^dftd
16 d«y», ttitd th«pe are 1,384 pafft# of tracecript es«rt froo^l
eablbits* yblloslod thoro«M^ mmimtim of such eufacdselocs
the BomidosicKiftr htoded 4om hts reseoes for reecMoeRdllBs the
•sard in a 16 pa^ <io«mtmU

t ̂lould nleo point t out that the poeitloo of
.  ' the Custodian in regard to the psqreant of claia aearda la that

nhile the reeeewmdatloue of the CoMalreioner have acceptad
fay the Cosemwat In f?o far aa the eaou&t reoowended la cmaomtA^ ^
the punwBt of the aatount reeawaodad Ic cm a purely «* gratia i
baaiJN)

mth tti® inforsmtlon no* eapplled I trust yon
«  p «iil agree that tha utaeat ooneldftration hat bean a«tet4ad io
^ m effort te properly aaftetc thia olaU,

f oars wry truly.
:r>

-i-

teres* Malen^,
iMeutive Asalatar.t to
the BeoreUry of Btfate,



:^v..

OtUwi. i'>52»

■agiiMitBii H>« wt MTOIT gifaeiM

»»l oiiiiUsi
«ftd .r«t cl«^l3 He* X^4Zj^ « £«
SfffP,,^

X h&re for «^oi>lodcMi»t your tsMwraiulia of .
IQtli iit«t4dnt «ith oai^oeurog «n4 In ««i!<^3ne« vith your ra^uoot
^.dLos« Xoiitor>in irlpXictit«^*id4r»»Md to Ur, HBoIrjiist for
m,«« SaXo»«7*« oigRMturo*

Sou will TcnmiXX that oc '/th Xuljr^ tho
Idfiictor doalt altti throo oaaoot fasaiitalw aud

On loth Xoly# X wroto Kr» John Qeoortta
mii offoroa to - ay tha award of $51,750# tcg^iher with ^2,587»50
for io^weiNNi other theo lofal faet provldod the uitoal
fomo were eoaqoletad tgr Xjafetm. Ihe neoeeiMuy rolwaaa foraa
hawe »ot hear received^ iherafer chernwe for the aaourttw of
award «ad woepwnaew bawa not twiwr*. ifn^ed*

hat Cl'^in of Ibrwt iaaaye Jioisoashi l^r
n  >, , , Tffyrapf,n

Xha ori|fl«il vlala waa for tho Sluieter
eataMLlsJwd a naarijaai of $3«S4$«55# aad suthoricod Mr# Sbeara to
•ffoet a cwttloRWni, Hiw eaae wot aottlod for $1,900. which la
wllfhtly laa« 501$ of tho amount authoi^suKi, «(di you will
raewU t&at thla InfotwiaUoo m» oorwtyod to you Iwtt-er
addrwssed to iioedoo, fhglaiuU

X tihacue for |1,900« waa itatod iuid
namileto relaaaa oo fUo*

ivave ft

,1^1,

The Slaleter ruled tn:.t no (>(>>• oTit ««a to xada
to thla olaieftDt other than tha eward of $2,056.C^ reecosawdad by
Mr. Juatioa Bird* Kaaara* $» 1. P« Caaenm, 6.C., ^.P., wM iir*
f« 1. hrawio, v.C., finally otr.aludM that it wae oaalais to aalte
acgr fhrthar rariraaeotatloos in regard to tha elaiai for t^ai\ftk#a
aeoomta* Aoeordiiigly thay had their oXlcnt the nocoreaiy
releftee fon and paynast of tha Ooaalsai^uiert a award waa stide.

X ratuxn tfr. ifaieInriB*« latter dated 5th uXtino
aidraaaMKl to ^oarahla Mr* areOlay*

Moel*

E» Prlfihtii
^ShalniMB, AdniriotraUon Me^rd

and <^af Couccal*

4
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Ottawa, December 15th., 1952.

MEMORMDTM FOB. FILF,

Re: Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.
E. Kagetsu

The following is an excerpt from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration Board Friday, December
12th., 1952.

"A Memorandum from the Deputy Custodian dated
10th instant, together with copy of letter from Angus
Maclnnes, M.P. to Honourable Mr. Bradley,were read.

The Chairman stated that this matter had been
decided by Honourable Mr. Bradley on Jtily 7th., 1952, and
that on July 10th a letter was sent to Mr. Osbome, Ottawa
Agent for Colonel Norris, indicating that the Custodian
would pay the award of |51,750. together with $2,587.50
for expenses other than legal fees provided the usual re
lease forms were completed by Kagetsu.

The Chairman also reported that he woiold draft
a letter to Mr. Maclnnes for signature of the Executive
Assistant to the Secretary of State and send same to the
Deputy Custodian. "

K. W. Wright
KWW/K

1

VI

1



^615 West 9th Avenue
Vancouver -8

December 13th 1952

f"-.

K.W.Wright ̂ sq, Q.C
Chief Counsel

Office of the G4stodian,
Ottawa

»i

re Beep Bay

Dear Mr Wright, i

Your letter Dec, 11th just received (Saturday noon)

However the enclosures referred to were omitted so that I am unable to

make any comments at the present time. You will doubtless have them

mailed at once.

Yours very truly,

F.G.Shears.

. -SJ % ■ r-
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16700

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

Deceniber 11th, 1952.

F. 0. Shears, Esq.,
4615 West 9th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shesurs:

Re; Deep Bay Lofgong - E. Kagetsu
Claim No. 1388

You have been asking for a report on
developments herein.

For your information and early eomments
I enclose copies of the folloT.ing:

Memorandum from Mr. Stein under date of
December 10, 1952.

Letter to Hon. Mr. Bradley from Mr. Angus
Mclnnes, U.p., under date of
December 5, 1952.

lours very truly.

'  1

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board

and Chief Counsel.

tiVP/

Ends.
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

i

OFFICE OF THE (
CUSTOniA 1
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TO • ■ ■ 1
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Ottawa, December 10, 1952*

MEMORANDUM

FOR THE CHAIRMAN, ADMINISTRATION BOARD

Re: British Columbia Japanese evacuee claims
and re: claim No. 13^S - E. Kagetsu,
Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.

With reference to my memorandum of July Sth
last, herewith is a letter received by the Secretary
of State from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., dated the
5th instant, asking for a review of the above noted
claim. I do not think I have heard from you either
concerning this case or the case of Mrs. Jinnouchi,
since sending you my said memorandi^, except when
I spoke to you very briefly yesterday about the matter.

At first sight, I would think that the reply
to be made to Mr. Maclnnis is that Kagetsu's claim
has been finally disposed of as far as we are concerned
f^nbiect to what may have transpired since my memorandum
of jdlTsth with respect to the offer of |2,587.50 for
expenses which was to be made to this claimant), this
after repeated careful review and consideration upon
considerable representations made on behalf of the
claimant in the coiirse of the last year or two. However,
I shall be pleased to have your comments and a draft
r-pplv for my consideration.. Please prepare the reply
for the signature of the Minister's Executive Assistant
oSd explain therein that she is replying in the
tSsence of the Minister.

C. stein,
Deputy Custodian,
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l^ep&rtaent of tl» Secretary of State

Ottnwa, Dec«aber 10, 1952,

UmOiliOilXM

FOR THE CHAIBMAH, /iKilHISTRATION BOARD

Ret Briti Coluiabla Japuaet:e evacuee claltae
and ret claia Ho. 1388 - E. Kagetsu,
Dean Bay Logging Go. Ltd.

irith referettco to my aaaor;mdum of July 8th
last, herewith Is a letter received by the Gocretrtiy
of State fraa Rr. Angus Kaclnnis, «S.P., dated the
5th iostant, asking for a review of the above aoted
claia. I do not think I have heard from you either
coaceraing this caeo or the case of Kre, Jinnouchi,
since sending yuu said saeowrLadum, except when
I spoke to you very briefly yesterday about the matter.

At first sight, I would think tSiat the reply
to be made to Ur. Uaolanls is that Kagetsu's claim
has been finally tiispoeed of &s far an we are concerned
(subject to what may have transpired since my laeraorandun
of July 8tb with respect to the offer of ̂ 2,587,50 for
eaq^enses which was to be xoade to this claimant), this
after repeated carefMI review and coasideratiua upon
considerable representations made on behalf of the
claimant in the course of the la,;.-t year or two. However,
I eball be pleased to have y ur coasienth and u dral't
reply for my consideration. Please prepare the reply
for the signature of the Uinicter'e Executive Assistant
and explain therein tisat she Lc replying in the .
absence of the Minister,

(Signed) C. STEIH

C. Stein, i
Deputy Custodian. '

(per U. Dumont),
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Ottawa, December 10, 1952* : ' ..;M:
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MES«0R4HDUM n /'

/  - yog
■ . •■ . w .

yOK tMS CHAIRMAB, ADMINISTRATION Bf3ARD V' v-y

t

Re: British GvJluiabia Japanese evacuee claims
and re: claim No. 13^B - E. Kagetsu,
Deep Bay Lo';-:p;ing Co. Ltd.

With reference to ay memorandum of July Sth
last, herewith is a letter received by the Secretary
of State from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., dated the
5th instant, asking for a review of the above noted
claim. I do not think X have heard from you either
concerning this case or the case of Mrs. Jinnouchi,
since sending you siy said memorandum, except when
I spoke to you very briefly yesterday about the matter.

At first sight, I would think that tie reply
to be made to Mr. Kaclnnis is that Kagetsu's claim
has been finally disposed of as far as we are concerned
{subject to what may have transpired since my memorandum
of July 3th with respect to the offer of ^2,537.50 for
expenses which was to be made to this claimant), this
after repeated careful review and consideration upon
considerable represenr.ations made on behalf of theclaimant in the course of the last year or two. However,
I shall be pleased to have your cormaents and a draft
reply for my consideration. Please prepare the reply
for the signature of the Minister's Executive Assistant
and explain therein that she is replying in the
absence of the Minister.

C. Stein,
Deputy Custodian!
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Ottawa, December 10, 1952.

MO40EAKDUM

FOE THE CHAIRMAN, ADMINISTRATION BOARD

V  V /'■/' A>:"
-i?

Re: British Columbia Japanese evacuee claims
and re: claim No. I3BS - E« Kagetsu,
Deep Bay Lodging Co. Ltd.

jt;/ \i)ith reference to my maaorandum of July Sth
last, herewith is a letter received by the Secretary

V  . of State from Mr. Angus Maclnnis, M.P., dated the
.'■i ' \ i 5th instant, asking for a review of the above noted

claim. I do not. think I have heard from you either
concerning this case or the case of Mrs. Jinnouchi,
since sending you my said memorandum, except when
I spoke to you very briefly yesterday about the matter.

At first sight, I would think that tlie reply
to be made to Mr. Maclnnis is that Kagetsu*s claim
has been finally disposed of as far as we are concerned
{subject to what may have transpired since my memorandum
of July Sth with respect to the offer of ^2,5^7.50 for
expenses which was to be made to this claimant), this
after repeated careful review and consideration upon
considerable represent-ations made on behalf of the
claimant in the course of the last year or two. However,
I shall be pleased to have your comments and a draft
reply for my consideration. Please prepare the reply
for the signatiire of the Minister* s Executive Assistant
and explain therein that she is replying in the
absence of the Minister.

• • .;i:

C. Stein,
Deputy Custodian.
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HOUSE OP COLIMONS
CjyJADA

Ottawa

Deot?;3ber 5, 1952 ;

Honorable P. G. Bradl^r,
Secretary of State,
Ottawa

Dear Mr* Bradley«
Res Japuaeso Property dainjB

Comission, Claim Ho, I3188
E. Kagetsu, Deep Bay
Logrnnj Go. Ltd.

My attention nac been drawn to the award made by
^ Custodian of aHon property in tha above claim. Perhaps
X Snoulci iisivs suXd iqrcIg fcy Conizflisf>ioii©r who wcvs
appointed to look into thes e daias,

I have carofuiiy excaained the records in regard to
this claim ijnd I «a firtaiy of the opinion tliat a grave iajuBtice
has been done to Mr, liagetsu. It seaas clear to me tli&t the
CoBBdsf.ioner crverlooked certain important facts in connection with
this claim. Before touching on. some of thorn, may 1 say that it
has always been ay opinion that the initid aistako mad© in regard
to ail those claims w.is thst tha persons, coactjmed were conaidered
as enfmgr aliens tnd not as Canadian oitizeae phicii jooet of them
wore.

In tne Kagetcu dalm there were two blocks of timber
as well as certain logging equipment and foiled and bucked logs,
etc. The timber clnims were Block i95» Cowiohaa Lake District and
the Beep Bay property, To snow thst there was something very
definitely wrong with Coiamiseioner Bird^s calculations in respect
to the timber on tnese tracts is the fact that in the one case 70^
more timber hue alre£».<^ been taken off the property, and logging is
not yet completed, tlian Cosamissioaer Bird had agreed was on the
property. In the other ccise, 1005^ raoro timber has been cut ̂ nd taken
off the property than the Commissioner allowed was on the property in
the first place. The figures of the timber already cut are from
provincial government sources and I do not tiiink there can bo any
doubt of their correctnesB. It might be statod that these figures
were not availaole at t?ie time of the hearing, X am qIbo informed
that the timber on lir, Kagetsu's property was of high cuality cuid not
merely a e.J.v.ag8 operation as maintjiinad by the Commiesion.

Besides tiiose facts which wouid bo important in any
transaction of this mature, there is another aspect of this case
which was not, it seems to me, given duo consideration ty the
Ccamissioner. When Mr, Kagetsu was removed from tlie Pacific Coast
of British Colianbia, his property was a going concern. No .lillow^ce
was made for the oompuloory taking over of the property.' and, indeed
no reason was given for refUE^iag it. The fact of the mutter is tho.t
Mr, Kageteu was a victim of the prejudice against persons of JnntmeBo
ongin iB92iioh prdvuiX^d at the tide the pTOpeirtiee v^ero cii'^poeed of
I am almost sure that if a setUement could have been delired for a
few years, Mr, Kagetou'e properties would not have been confl-otcd
or if th^ were he would have received an amount nearer their'true
value. Now that we have made a soft peace with Japan, who was the
enen^, I ttdnk we should re-consider the aeal given Mr, Kageteu bv
"Uie Coomlssioner, ^



mi

i f
t have given ua&e illuEitrutiony of what I consider

to be aistsikeEi aude or vrong coaclusiony arrived at liy the
Coamisuionsr. There are aaoy, many more, Coasetjueutly, I think
tiis case shotiid be reviewed in the more tolerant circuBstnaces
of tiie pres«it time.

he X have alre«.idy stated Ur. Kageteu nas a
Canadian citi-aen having been granted citiaeathip in 1909. In
1936 he irae invited to participate in tb.e Viiay Pilgrimage. I
think this should be satisfactory proof ttot Mr. KagetwU
considered to be a good citi:£oa of Canad':'. and should not have
been penalised for the actions of the Govenuaent of Japan. X
would urge you. to give the ease further consideration. I would
be glad of an opporbjuilty to discuss this nu tter with you in
greater detail, Thio is the only large el'.dm in ail of the
many property claims considered by GommiBrioner Bird,

I
At the time of the Canadit a Bar Aseociation

Convention in Britiwh Columbia this fall, I hud the pleasure
of hearing Sir Jolm Morris, jurist of repute from tae United
Kingdom speaking at a epeci 1 convocation of the University of
British Columbia. Two eentedces in IsLb speeoh struck me
particularly and I believe they aptly in this case. He oaids

"Suraly there are few more satisfying
experiences thaun to iialp set right
an injustice. Injustice sbould be
righted whefover, whenever and however
it appears".

I believe that an injustice has been dona in
Mr, Kagotru'c caee 'uid I believe that steps ehouid be taiten
to have that injustice righted.

Yours veiy truly.

(kxxasv) - Angus UacXaais, M. P.

« i

*

i

•  ̂
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HoTxse or Coruoaioiis

Co-xifcvcXn,

Ottawa

December 5? 1952

i)

L  ■
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Honorable F. G. Bradley,
Secretary of State,
Ottawa

Dear Mr. Bradley; ^ x. m • ^
Re: Japanese Property Claims

Commission, Claim No. I388
E, Kagetsu, Deep Bay
Logging Co. Ltd. _____

My attention has been drawn to the award made by
the Custodian of enemy alien property in the above claim. Perhaps
I should have said the av/ard made by the Commissioner who was
appointed to look into these claims.

I have carefully examined the records in regard
to this claim and I am firmly of the opinion that a grave ihjtistice
has been done to Mr. Kagetsu. It seems clear to^me that the
Commissioner overlooked certain important facts in connection with
tkis claim. Before touching on some of them, may I say that itha^ always been my opinion that the initial mistake maoe in regard
to''all tLse claims was that the persons concerned were considered
as enLy aliens and not as Canadian citizens which most of them
were.

In the Kagetsu claim there were two blocks of timber
^  iToi 1 nc? certain logging equipment ano felled and bucked logs,

ThI tlmtS clalls wre Block 195, Cowlohan Lake districtand'the DeerSrP^operty. To show that there was somethingand ./^ong with Commissioner bird's calculations in
tS tS ti^he? on these tracts is the fact that in the one
mo^e timher has already been taken off the property, andcase 70^ more ' than Commissioner Bird had agreed

logging IS y . the other case, 100^ more timber has been
was onJ:he prop y. ^^an the Commissioner allowed was
cut and ^^aken off the^prop^^
on the provincial government sources and T-.&onot
already cut are ^ ^l^eir correctness. It might be

staSdltet t^se figures were not available at the time of the
hearing.
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wss'^of^hi "that the timber on Mr. Kagetsu's property
malntalnel bfthf operation as

transar«tn-n^^^f^^+2-^^®®f facts which would be important in any
which wnc, JJ,.? nature, there is another aspect of this case
Commi qqinno-n ' given clue consideration by the
of Kagetsu was removed from the Pacific Coast
ancp wa=! property was a going concern. No allow-
iufipofi compulsory taking over of the property and,
mattPr'iP refusing it. The fact of the
cersonc? nf Kagetsu was a victim of the prejudice againstJapanese origin which prevailed at the time the

merit disposed of. I am almost sure that if a settlement could have been delayed for a few years, Mr. Kagetsu's
would not have been confiscated or if they were he

amount nearer their true value. Now that

^ soft peace with Japan, who was the enemy, I thinkwe should re-consioer the deal given Mr. Kagetsu by the
Commissioner.

I have given some illustrations of what I consider to
De mistakes made or wrong conclusions arrived at by the
Commissioner. There are many, many more. Consequently, I think

should be reviewfd in the more tolerant circumstances
of the present time.

... I have already stated Mr. Kagetsu was a Canadian
citizen having been granted citizenship in 1909. In I936 he was
invited to participate in the Vimy Pilgrimage. I think this
should be satisfactory proof that Mr. Kagetsu was considered to
be a good citizen of Canada and should not have been penalized
for the actions of the Government of Japan. I would urge vou tn
give the_case further consideration. I would be glad of an
opportunity to discuss this matter with you in greater detail.
This is the only large claim in all of the many property clanm'?
considered by Commissioner Bird.

At the time of the Canadian Bar Association Convention
in British Columbia this fall, I had the pleasure of hearing Sir
John Morris, jurist of repute from the United Kingdom speaking
at a special convocation of the University of British Columbia
Two sentences in his speech struck me particularly and I believe
they apply in this case. He said:

"Surely there are few more satisfying
experiences than to help set right
an injustice. Injustice should be
righted wherever, whenever and however
it appears".
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^ "believe that an injustice has heen done in
Mr. Kagetsu s case and I helieve that steps should he taken
to have that injustice righted.

Yours very truly,

Angus Maclnnis, M. P,
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Ottawa, July 15th, 1952,

MMORMDDM;

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company
Hirokichi Yamanaka

Wrs, Masuye Jinnoudii

The following is an excerpt from the
Minutes of Meeting of the Administration Board
Friday, July 11th, 1952.

*A memorandum from the Deputy Custodian
covering the Minister's interview with the Deputy
Custodian and Chainaan of the Administration Board,
was read.

Bfa*. Tlfright informed the Board that he
had writtOn to the Solicitors for Deep '°ay Logging
Company and Hirokichi Yamanaka, and had also instructed
Mr. Shears to negotiate a settlement with Tagashira
and Mr. Clyne."

Wright.

KWW/G

\
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f
Ottawa, July l5th, 1952«

MEHORANDOMi

Res Deep Bay Logging Company
Hirokicdii lajnanaka

'- -f' Mrs. Masuye Jinnouchi

h  jhe follo\'sing is an excerpt from the
[  ̂ Minutes of Meeting of the Administration Board

Friday, July llih, 1952.

f  , "A memorandum from the Deputy Custodian
covering the Minister's interview with the Deputy
Custodian and Chairman of the Administration Board,
was read.

I  Mr. Wright informed the Board that he
^  ; had written to the Solicitors for Deep ®ay Logging
i  Company and Hirokichi Yamanaka, and had also instructed

Mr. Shears to negotiate a settlement with Tagashira
I  and Mr. Clyne."

K. W» Wright,

!
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16700

Victoria. Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
OttjMia At Ontario.

July 10th, 1952.

/

John Osbome, Esq.,
Gowling, MacTavish, OBbome & Henderson,
Barristers & Solicitors,
88 Metcalfe Street,
Ottaisa A, Ontario.

>«*r Mr. Oabomei

//
' /

//
Ret Japanese Property (Jle^i-s Commission

Claim No. 13S8 - Kagetsu - Deep Bay
Lopging Company Limited.

I am directed by the Deputy Custodain to inform you
that the Secretary of State has examined very carefully the claim
of th® above named, covering expenses other than legal fees.

The Minister has decided to offer you 5% of the award
of $51,750.00, i.e. $2,587.50, in final settlement of the claim for
expenses incurred in the preseritation of saaie to the Bijd Commission,
this 5% is authorized the Honourable Mr. Bradley on the basis of
the informal recomiaendation of Mr. Justice Bird in favour of certain
other claims.

It has also been decided tiiat no payment is to be made
further than the av.ard of $51,750.00 as recommended by Mr. Justice
Bird herein.

Before remitting we will require a release form, duly
executed, as well as authority to jjay solicitors fees direct. Colonel
Morris is probably familiar vdth our requireaKits, but if not Mr.
Shears, former Direct;or in V^couver, will furnish same, '^e office
in Vancouver is closed but Mr. Shears majr be contacted at 4615 West
9th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

In accord with the request made in your letter of May
30tbi, 1952, I return the following Bjdaibitsi

Exhibit 5 -

Exhibit 36 -

Exhibit 53 -

copy of Sheonan's cruise of Block 195» made
about 1923•
P. S. Ross ̂  Sons' report on tenders for
Block 195, dated May 21st, 1943.
copy of Eustace Smith's report of Block 195»
dated March 23rd, 1940.

Exhibit 55 -
Exhibit 45 -

Annual Report of Forest ranch for 1943.

Exhibit 22 -

Exhibit 23 -

P.S. Ross & Sons' Report on Liquidation of
Deep B®y Logging Co. Ltd. dated March 19th,
Extract from Government Scale of logs cut
under timber mark
Extract frcmi Government Scales of logs cut
under timber mark 1^.

1945.
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Exhibit 61 - Schultz's report on a forest Inventory
q£ the Deep Day operation, dated
Docemher 194S.

Ejdiiblt 56 - Annual Report of Forest »ranch for 1944.

Exhibit 62 - Schultz's stmpape appraisal of
merchfvntable timber on Deep Bay
operation, dated December 1949.

Yours very truly,

K. W. Wright,
Chairman, Administration Board,

and Chief Chainaan,

m/G
Ends.

*r



^ ̂  Uiiairiaaa of :%^>toaist5abion
discussed tiliea# t^i^ae oewa^e . £

jp* #}• ^ . T-.-- ■'• iLi 4 n. 4.*; + ja «»• wfe>KA»« 4 ..•. ^ ■ '* .* I,' .V>c  " Klais^ar, vrhan. rfao, ia o^iip ^^^peaoo iay ,dLfc»?l7 meaoi^asjhtip^!
;  , i 3*'v'''- , felA of ilaroJti B, 1952, 9£L£> scteo of it?© aiA>Midioes •■ '
^*^i l'" aav® hUi ©uppltt^enWry iiifotAailoa in th©■.: ',ooord© of th© lafervlow,-- ■ ■ -' -

i'.^r" '■■ >■ ,■ > ' '. - ' i-, .-■ ■ ■^: . : .'. . , ■; '■'S;-'.*•i ' -j. '.'■ • . "jJv© Alnlctei* isM© the- foliei^Bg _aec^ai©i!iE8'.i.\- - ;

■''•*>■ J^-isUoe ■Bij^ - -la- :fayo^ of . ';
^•- 'i%. ■ V.i grdui> 'of o3.ai^ia*t3\. mifeaoat tthioh re^iiiiendatl^' v-^V^
P" J-.V. ■'.■ > « ;"'vi._-- ■■ ..Cl«^1 4-Ka 4i>« » 4^ J--4 ^ _--. ••' i'VVW'',

asTOunt

r  "' group ^^io©e olaims were handled, hy the . ■ : / . : •*' •■ i'
■  . OoHOperatr-Y© Ooaialtt. c on -in;..5ue;;c-J-:>u;id5 r^.-;a),-■ '• ', ^

•  -4. ', :,^fi-,*p---V i:,.-' , ■ The sal4 vrovij-;ion la- .litpB? TeadA-s ^
•'" ■ ■* ■«;'''•' '' • • * -T * . , . ■ <•, - • I I *■'

■  _ '^♦•••Inoludiflg. til© :reiiii^ur^€«ani:;''v\^.i^-y^^-.^
r• -'" /• '■- lalaht© of ,©ip<^.ditares '■ jaoad© by-;th««, . .-.'■ '■
Ii: ̂ : '-■ ©xolhsiv© ©f legal fees, oo», the 'ps'&smli^^ib^ '^,'*y.
^:l^;^. ^;^V^^^^ ' of tholr. olQlas to .the Usitil^inion'^. ' ■ :'

•♦- '" * * »*- *- Iji** _ . _ , • ^ ' •'-' • '"lu'  .'1\V; i Otherwise, no revi^ ia to ,ha ,©aS© of or-jpay^seht ' ^—"» *♦>* AWTAOT bo oa auiaa oj. oa jpety-oweuv ' ■ - ^*' r-..
to be Jfiade further to the.award of <51,730 -^ladp by.

VN'. th© Bird Oo^vuiasion to thasa olajUaaata. ^
<  • • .*0. '• ■ ■

*■ .*•-* •' » •*' ' i

-i'""
•V ■ • -' :■ " ^ ■

■  '-■ '^'^V '■ ' ■
B, HirOiclohl Ysiaanalg©? i?o peyaent is to bo V- r?r

.  , : mad© to this olAiiaant farther,to tha a>wrd'Qf^^,036^83,^^.
-  in. hla favoar h^r the Bird i;oiwi©aion, ' J.,

•  ̂ ■• ,5^ * ' ■>. ' > ' ' ' . . . . . . t, • ,

■  •-'<! . .""'v ■ • " .: V '" ♦;
..:..-: '-:^^}^.i-^ ' 5* li^©. Maauv© Jitmoooh.it Jofin>©n©atlcm not f ;'

>  ©x«©©dlDfi C£,842«5b is to b© paid to this ciaiiaOintt
^  r-ir, ahsar© to b© requeatad to negotiate vdth her

^  raapji th© bast poeslbla ©©ttlc. « : t ' ;iia that ©#|L1|^V

■■ •' ■"'v- ^ - . »■

;v; • (u .nteiitt-/'';
C ustodJlaa. ' d
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Ottawa, July 8, 1952.

Ji/rEMGRAWDUIvI

FOR THE OHAIRMN, ADMINISTRATION BOARD

Re: British Columbia Japanese evacuee claims
and re: Deep Bay Logging Go. (Kagetsu),

Hirokichi Yamanaka and
I/Irs. Masuye Jinnouchi

The Chairman of the Administration Board and
myself yesterday discussed these three cases with the
Minister, when he read in our presence my draft memorandum
for him of March 8, 1952, and some of its appendices
and we gave him supplementary information in the
course of the interview.

The Minister made the following decisions:

1. Deep Bay Logging Co. and E. Kagetsu: of
the award of $51,750, i.e. $2,587.50 to be offered
in final settlement of their claim for expenses
incurred in the presentation of their claims to the
Bird Commission. This 5% allowance is authorized
by the Minister on the basis of the informal
recommendation of Mr. Justice Bird in favour of

a group of claimants, pursuant to which recommendation
and to the specific provision in this connection
contained in P.C. 3027 of June 20, 1950, an amount
of $58,577.96 was paid for such expenses to the
said group ^whose claims were handled by the
Co-operative Committee on Japanese-Canadians),

The said provision in P.C, 3027 reads:

".... including the reimbursement
to claimants of expenditures made by them,
exclusive of legal fees, on the presentation
of their claims to the Commission".

Otherwise, no review is to be made of or payment
to be made further to the award of $51,750 made by
the Bird Commission to these claimants,

2. Hirokichi Yamanaka: No payment is to be
made to this claimant further to the award of $2 056 66
made in his favour by the Bird Commission. '

3. Mrs. msxxYB Jinnouchi: Compensation not
exceeding $3,842,55 is to be paid to this claimant
Mr. Shears to be requested to negotiate with her and
reach the best possible settlement within that ceiling.

C. Stein,
Deputy Custodian.
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Ottawa, June 26th, 1952.

MMORMDUM;

Re; British Columbia Japanese Evacuee Claims

The following is an excerpt from the Minutes
of Meeting of the Administration Board Wednesday, June 25th,
1952.

/

A memorandTMi from the Chairman addressed to
the Deputy Custodian under date of 23rd instant, incorporating
recommendations regarding settlement of claims of the Deep
Bay Logging Company, Hirokichi Tamanaka and Mayuse Jinnouchi,

read. '

The Board approved the recommendations therein.

KWW/G



Ottawa, JUnc 23, 10S2»

Eoy British CoXuiibla JaT>Gneoe livacueo ClQlng«>

brlof iff ^ ^ ̂  amtro nK)r>t of the
n  2^. jsuome proennted on bohnlf of CoX, T*0X5?iS| CRitlijioQ roasons for reoonaic'r'r'ntiftn n-r <-h«»

atioimtlne to 05i°7s5r°So"u?otton
Rltli at iMeB espeaaoe la only aoclt

''v> ^ ooui'S© Of our iijitcr»
S°a-c?t "0* oonaoLnhe^  oy Goi. Ivorris with roapect to euch

^iiulta ali^f S?rth f Ooborao loft oertaln ex-Aiiulta all of which are roreriofi to in col» rior:.ia» jaemoraaaun,
to', Osborne xmo a^viood that it wee i<» <-i»«Oovoi^cat ™uxa reopon tho ™i1L"o ?L VLvl" dm-

Blrn's arara. rtio data ma oi'i-iiionv nioS^
"* ifitlai' hoaJiri cS. ̂

i^2S4"^rSui&X* *^«««* «*«» "-v,in

orl>-i^'^o?n?S'"f^ ?f *''® '-C!;rtn;: o!iar..;cs ®oro siade In the
ISGlo^ "ocaacd claim cijbplttoa to tho Coa'-.-

-IcS^in^iS «Ppro:^ictely C4G4,000. Slio fact ti'at the
^ 'Vf "'^"SiyS'SS
bAe ®®® «» Of the

to appoara to rcMitc that ho hva little ohonoe

lh^oSS%Te^ai¥"fI^®'4^®^
*~'*S^2o''''" l-o^riuSnooa'to aUm/mS"th^n''5"^orthr^''"®m/axd to oovor oocte ep^t from le,^ ej^Lo^ 1». Lta^a
tlohoa to so© you about the matter before you rouoh e fleolalon.

la cierior&h^U!:! to you of hoo^ribor 17» losi it «*•«
2x»iiitoa out that m* Shoors eu^. ootod patient of en auc to ,5.000 In oraer to eW^' ̂t?L™S ySJ noreZ!'
foruoa tliat I wofl jaot dlspoaea to afo-ee with the
alon aod tiioupht w6 should ooaiin© our consiucration tn®??"
natter of allotlhf; of '^51,700. i.e. Sg7^50
fta\*aBood at ti^at tij;ic still holc.'e# ^ ' * opinxcm

„ ,, .niro?:lohl Ycrr.r,t^t Uio faota la thte oaoe have baen
fully covered in earlier Eeg^oranda but I wich tn r,nZ ^ ̂
on Kx. !sre»;ln»a lot; or you under date 3th ultlno. in'®™™
cxtuph. two poCT two Brcwln statea that Mr. yaanai-«»B^7,i„
io isscd Oh tiw fact that » ^ ® claim



a) H© auffered a substantial eoononlo loss as a result
or the evacuation end

t) CfUf-todlan asouued the task of oolleoting oocounte
reoolvoblo mic fai^Xcd to rrceo tho ciattcr to a sot*>
iofa tory concluoion.

An to a} w tho laot that Yaiiaiiaka my havtj sull'ered
©oonot!lc loss as a result of evacuation is beeiae the i>oint
as this arguneat could bo used with equal or f*reater foroo In
ooiiacotion I'Jtth mttors other than aocounto receivable.
Yami^ake nay yet be able to rudce oollcotiorio ©von though it is
not foonible to oay to what osctent such an effort niltht be
effective.

One nay only gather frori ftc, ?^rt>vln»o letter anc' frm
convorcaticns tMch I luid i^th l!r. A, P, Canoron, n,P,,
a short tlao af»o, that no effort hno beon sndo ly YamnQ>ca
or Ms aecnte to collect the acoounte. Therefor© it rnuot be
sale that the value or the collcctiblllty of the ecoounts
is a nattor of conjecture.

As to b) - a Qucclol departTicnt wus set up in our
Yancouvcr Office to collect acooimto owlnr; to Japasitoae who
had Icon ovacufttcd.

The Debtors wcio contacted by lotl-or erf: esicod to pay,
•Hioy wore written to up to throe tir;'s at least. The roault
of this oorxcapondonce ikio roloyod to the .Dipajtosc oreditoi^
He was told elthor that the Debtor ivoulct liot rcjay, or that
the Debtor clainod the account had been paid, or t!^iQt the
Dec or claiicad ho had no tioney to pay, or thr^t h© would pay
at n ietor date, or that he rcfioed to or any other
reason that was clven for non pnyrient,

Por the laost part this policy conocrnod yaponoe© r;ho
had an avoreiujc of pcrJinps ton or a doscn accoii=)t3, wijcn wo
consider the present case which involves a Xbx- .o nunbnr of
ooooukits and in which the iMijor portion of b.io declared aoBcts
sooiaed to lie, it wuld appear tlmt our iollcy aaould have
been carried out to at leiist the usual oxtont ovon if not
Qore 80,

!lr, Shearo adrdt;.ed that when tids file first oono to
his ettention he vvrto annoyed to find It hod boon so badly
hantilcd both by our ntaff am; by tiio oGonto appointocl to look
after the mtter# He further admits that tho oircuiactGnoos
wcro ouch that if anythiw: raore effort nl,'^ht have boon fiiaao
to collect, instead of which our adainiotration did not natch
up to tho avcraco of the uoual procedure. In other words the
case is so to apeak in a clsos by Itoelf, He nleo fcclo that
as the Govomnent has paid considerable ouns in avfords, tho
eooeptanoc of r sponeibility to tho extent of '1,000 on a
purely gratuitous bacis v;ould bo Ju^jtillod on f-Jounde that o^l^
handling of this particular file me not above oritioism,

I o^-ree with your view that Yemanaka would have littlo
chanoo of auccecdiii'; in en action againot the Cuutodloa but
as Inclinovl to cv along tTlth lir, Bhoars la order to rot rid
of a nuioaaoe value.

Mrn. j^g^niGG Jinnouehii A claim was made before Cot'21^
iflsloner for the euiu of Oii»500, on the basis of the
failtiro to pfiy prt^'iluns so that these polioleo would have
boon in foroe at tho time of i!r«, Jinnaits death, Th©
Gon Inoionor lioord t3:c evidence cuirt rci.orted as follows|



TIi« evideaco In joy supports tho follovdnG
conclusions

That the polioloo of insurance ¥;ere in cod otand-
Ing at Dccoulier 20th, 1942,

that the policies provided for the benefits outlinod*

that on !>ecesnihor 20th, 1942, !IhGashirQ, on behalf of
th© olaimoiit, instructed H. 1), Ceuipbell to pay aaturlng
aseoasiaoato on the policies,

!Sbat Cacjpbcll had sufricient funds in his hands, the
isroparty of ta^aoliira, to pay such asr.eesnentG raede
in respect of those iKJllcics,

that as a result of non-poytaont of the preiiiiijyas thoo©
policies lapsed,

IRiet in the ranttcr of tiiooo policies Ooiipbell acted
prinarily as a,: cut for the Cur;tCM;- t«>n In vhan Itecf nhira's
assets WOT© vested | and that Taeaoiiira iifc*.d reasons
to heliove, tinu did believe, that Caiapboll then acted
in such capacity.

In Liy opi nlon cancellation of these policies rciiulted
fron the faiiur© of the Cue tod ten or of hio a^,:ent Caapboll
to pay asscGsnents pursuant to the inotiuotioiis iivoa
Canpbell by Tafcshirc, a co y of nhich vcc sent to tme r©«»
oeived by the Cuatodioji in Pecoiiher 1942,

Ih© oloiiu Vine for '5,500, Ilw?ovor, Ltr, Ims
taiten up tho qtueotion cf the veluc of thc;..o policies v/ith
the two Mutual As ocioticns nntl the value of tlio policies
at the tint© of the otetcsd death of «Tlnnai, v«s oa
followt

B,G, Kutual Benefit Association ?.E50O,G0
Less aseessnieiitD otii- dues £65,45 Hot f2254,55

Provident Sditual Benefit Assoctation |:1C00,Q0
Less ascessHciento and duos 192,00 Het '1606.00

A Total of v3642,55

Mr, Shears has taken the pooition all alone that the
Custodian should accept reaponsHility for the payncnt of
3,042,55 and that ho"be authorinod to neeotiato with Zir*
Ciyne and !1r« Ttec eohira aid arrivo at e ooi^pro is© oottlow
aent. If this procedure is cdoptod l!r» Shear would Djako a
reconiendatlcn for paynont of a opecifio sun which in aay
Cfise would not osiecd tho sun of |3,84£,03 the full anouiit
payable at the tiac of death,

in a osciorendura to you under date of Fobruaiy l4th, 1952,
I ©ue/:©Btod that it would bo wise to pornilt Mr, t^iearfl to aec-
otiat© a eettlorient with Ifr# llyn© and Tat^aahira,

Since retlreraeat Mr, Shoare hac tchon core of several
ssatters for uc la Vancouver without chare© other than minor
out of pocket ©ipenooe, Tto Board feels tluit the ..eot
interests of the ofiico are eexved in till© mmier but are
cicndful of the fact that in all fairness wo ©hould in du©
till© aubiiit a rooorciendation to you relative to payment of a
aaoll honoxarlua# If you asree with my recom, endation that
j^r# Shears nccotiato, 1 know tliat ho tviii rlcOly do so and



and will, as tieretofore, place the Bjatter of oonpennation for
such services aecontary* Mr* shears is ohlofly concerned
with renderlnr^ thii. Custodlea aasi; taao© la the fiaallaine
of those taj; cade*

I attach the followli^i

lAorioranduia of AXi^ent for recouGidcration of avsardfi#

Schedule of Bshihits#

BaEhlblt S * ooT-F of Slie©han*s cruise of Block 195, ̂ ad©
about 19S3»

Eadiloit 36 T',B* Itose & 8ono» rei>ort oa tenders for Block
195, dated t^oy 51nt, 1943*

Bxhihlt 53 ̂  copy of Eustace Snith^s report of Block 198,
dated Iterch ESrd, 1940#

I'dEhibit 35 •• Annual Rorort of Forest Branch for 1945#

Eaehlblt 45 » !toes '5ozi3» Report on JJLquiaation of
Beep !Jey lOiX'lac Co*, ltd#, deted l^^rcli 9,1945#

Exhibit ES » ?3ctreet fron Govi.mr.cr<t ficaloa of Lo.::s out
imdor the tinber nnrk '^KB#

Exhibit 25 * Extract frcm Gov. in-MRnt scales of lo s out
under tisdjer mark led#

Exhibit 61 3chult7.<s report oh a. fordnt Jnvontory of the
©eep Bay oporatioa, duted Beoeiiber 194G,

Eadilblt 55 •• Annual Report of Forest Emnch for 1944#

Exhibit 62 Schiatz^c sturape»:e appraleel of i^erctontatlo
tiiiber on Deep Bay operation, dated Looeiher 1j49»

K, V?# Wrirht#
Chalman, Adnlnlotrntion Board

and Chief Couacel,

EA.
Attach#

.



13524

Legal Section
DJS/EA

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa 4, Canada,

June 16, 1952

Messrs, P, S, Rosa & Sons,
Royal Banic Building,
Vancouver, British Coluiahia,

Dear Sirs:

Re; Deep Bay Logging Conpany, Limited.

I enclose herewith. Custodian's cheque ^^27234, dated
June 14, 1952, dra\?n in your favour for the sum of $75,00
in full of your account as rendered March 25, 1952,

Yours truly.

D. J, Sinclair,
Solicitor,



' ';;'V4h
DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

REQUISITION FOR CHEQUE
■  ' ft ■

</. ■. \

Ottawa,

File No. 13524

Section

Cheque Payable To

Re .7.4.^^.9^^^^» B • G •

Address

Cheque to be Forwarded To._
(Name)

VAFCOUViiiR

In The Amount of

CA.ddress)

f Can. $.79*.99.

U.S. $

£._

.'"i 1

I V
•t-

Particulars Balance of fr»es due to March, 1958, for services ■ k'
r«»ndorod in the liquidation of the Deep Bay Logging Co. Limited.

i\.
■!r\

Charge To EAT LOG'.TBG CO., Lii ilTLD -y
I  \

JAPAN EVACUEES SECTION,
Noyar"T3"aiife" o'^'"'C'ahaa"a"'Ei5"ec'V"a/c""'IT0'.""TU05I"

U

|\

isitioned by)

A

Balance of Account

AS AT

f Can.

U.S. $

£

Certimeb, Correct :

(Accountant in Charge)

Approved for Payment:

Date yfU-N.-.l ^..1352.

Custodian)

Cashier's Memo

Cheque No

JUN 14 1952
Date..

ACCOUNT^/^
(Cashier's Initials)

L.-M. CO. A37IZI-40M*M"i5 REV.
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GOWLING, MacTAVISH, OSBORNE & HENDERSON

E.GORDON GOWLING, Q.C.
DUNCAN K. MacTAVISH, Q. C.
ROBERT M. FOWLER
JOHN C. OSBORNE
GORDON F. HENDERSON
RONALD C. MERRIAM
ADRIAN T. HEWITT

JOHN CAMPBELL VIETS

G. PERLEY-ROBERTSON
DAVID WATSON

E. PETER NEWCOMBE

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

COUNSEL

LEONARD W. BROCR.I NGTON, Q. C., LL. D.

TELEPHONE S-I7e<
CABLE, HERaZ

SB METCAL^ STREET

-OTTAWA, 4,
CANADA

May 30, 1952

K.W. Wrigtit,, Esq., Q.C.j
Office of the Custodian,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Wright, Re Japanese Property Claims Commission
Claim No, 1388—Kagetsu—Deep Bay
Logging Company Limited

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a Memorandum of

Argument for reconsideration of award as to compensation and

expenses prepared by Colonel T.G. Norris, Q.C. which you will

find self-explanatory. The question of costs is dealt with

particularly at pages and Ll but we specifically request

consideration of the complete submission.

In addition to the copy of the Memorandum referred

to above, I am enclosing herewith the Exhibits which appear on

the attached Schedule and which are referred to in the Memo

randum. I will appreciate it if you will return the Exhibits

to me after they have served your purpose.

JC0:MJH

End.

Yours very truly.

oi-



SCHEDULE

Exhibit 5 - copy of Sheehan's cruise of
Block 195j made about 1923,

Exhibit 36 - P, S. Ross & Sons' report on
tenders for Block 195, dated May
21st 1943.

Exhibit 53 - copy of Eustace Smith's report
of Block 195, dated March 23rd
1940.

Exhibit 55 — Annual Report of Forest Branch
for 1943.

Exhibit 45 - P. S. Ross & Sons' Report on
Liquidation of Deep Bay Logging
Co. Ltd., dated March 19th 1945«

Exhibit 22 - Extract from Government Scales
of logs cut under timber mark

2i^.
Exhibit 23 - Ertract from Government Scales

of logs cut under timber mark

Exhibit 61 - Schultz's report on a forest
inventory of the Deep Bay
operation, dated December 194S.

Exhibit 56 - Annual Report of Forest Branch
for 1944.

Exhibit 62 - Schultz's stumpage appraisal of
merchantable timber on Deep Bay
operation, dated December 1949.



File 16700

Ottawa, May 27th, 1952.

MEMORAHDDM FOR FILE

Re; Seep Bay .Logging;' Company

The Deputy Custodian phoned me yesterday
and stated that he had discussed the matter of this

claim with Mr. Osborne of Messrs. Gowling, MacTavish,
Watt, Osborne & Henderson, and had agreed to allow
Mr. Osborne another week, i.e. 2nd jjroximo, to file
his brief.

. W. Wright.

KWW/G



16700
Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa Ontaido*

May 17tii, 1952*

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
3906 West 12th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears?

itet Deep Bay Log^dng Coapany

In your letter of April 28 til you asked for
a report on the present position of the additional claims.

Herev-ith you will find copy of memorandum
from Mr, Stein dated lA'to instemt relative to the Yamanaka
claim as well as Deep Logging, A copy of 5lr, Brewin's
letter is also enclosed.

In order to get your mind off the task of
remodelling your hcaae, may I ask you to read these and let
me have your comments.

You win observe that I am asked to sutmiit
anoiiier recommendation and that all cases are going before
the Minister in the near future,

^  Ple:;se return the copy of Mr, Stein's
memorandum when you reply.

Thanking you for your co-operation,

Yours very truly,

m/G
Sncls,

K, W, wri^t.
Chairman, Administra ion Board

and Chief Counsel,
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Ret Htrokichl Yamanaka

■  .u k memorandizn from the Deputy Custcdlam
dated May 14.th, 1952, together with copy of letter
from Messrs. Cameron, Weldon, ̂ rewin & McCallTim
dated 5th instant, were read.

wv-

The Chairman reported that tiiis material
had been sent to Hr. Shears for comment, and upon
receipt of his reply the matter would be subaitted to
the Board for further consideration.

The Chairman also reported that he had
been in touch with Mr. John Osbome of Messrs, Cowling,
MacTavish, Watt, Osbome & Henderson, and/arranged /had
that Mr. Osbome would submit a brief on the Deep Bay
Logging case to the Deputy Custodian on or before Monday,
the 26th instant.

'-K

4
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iiay 14, 195S,

FOR THE AJDMimsmTION BOA«D

He: British Colu/nbia Japanese evacuee claims
re: olalia of ItlroKlchi Yemanaka

Please refer to my aemorandum for the file
of wlaroh S2ad last, to my letter of i«arch 21st last
to iir, Brewin, to my memorandum for you of March 14th
last and to my telephone conversation with you of
yesterday. Herewith is Mr, Brewings reply, dated
the 5th in.itant, to my letter to him of March 21st,
As I told you by telephone yesterday, it seems to me
that In 1946, when YaiJianaka moved to Toronto, or at
such earlier date, if it was earlier, as the Ouatodlan
returned his assets to him, he should have attempted
to collect the aooounts in question or to assign them
for auoh consideration as he could get. In fact, if
the accounts were never vested la the Custodian,
Yaiaanaka should have taken such steps during the
period when his real property or the proceeds of its
sale were in the hands of the Ouatodlan,

It seems to me also that since 1946 and up
to this date he should have made or continue to make
such attempts and that unless and until he can show
that he has iaade serious attempts of that nature and
that they have been of no avail, we should reject his
claim, on this if on no other ground,

Why should he be entitled to take for granted
and to ask us to take for granted that these accounts
have beooae uncollectible and vulueleas through the
Custodian's fault? ^nd it seems to me that we are
entitled to raise this objection even if we assume
that he is right in his contention that, though the
said aocouata may not have been vested in the Custodian,
we made ourselves responsible, facto so to apeak,
for the oolleotiou of the accounts through our
Intervention in the matter {see, for instance, the
fourth paragraph of Mr. Brewin's reply of the 5th instant),

I am therefore still more reluctant than ever
to recomiaend to the Minister any oompromlae settloment
of this claim.

5  ̂
• » aB,

s  '
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Please let rse have (aa sOiin as poaalble
after the expiration of the extension of time you
have granted T-T, Oaborne) your reoom andatlon in
these three canes. In the light of the foregoing
ana of any further representations you might receive
from Mr. Osborne in the Deep Bay Logging Comrany case.

"Ifou told me that we had not yet received
rrom ^■:r. Oaborne the brief that he was to sub?r;lt to
us on^bf^h^if of Mr. horrls in connection with the
Deer Bay Lt5ggirtg Company ex|>en8» claim. I aSiked you,
in the course of our telephone conversation to
coi^ravmlc.'!!S:te (by tel«^p'hone) with Mr. Oaborne and

hira that this had been delayed so long thmt
we now had to advise hlra that unless we received ^
his brief or further representations within, say i.
a week, we could not wait nny longer and would f
have to submit the matter to the Minister an the \
baala of the present material. I ashed you to
explain to hr. Osborn© that thla was .holding up
two other somewhat related claims. I think you >
were also to try again to gst }^. cjaborne to say
whether there was any chance of hie principals
accepting t2,587»50. I.e. 5.^ of the «wa.rd made by 1
the Commission to the Company, which Is about all *
we could agree to jmy If w© were prepared to make
a comuromiae Bettlement of this expense cialm
(on the basis of the '^unofficial" recommendation
made by the Commissioner In favour of a group of

claimant^ which was approximately 5^ of the award,
which 5^ we In fact have paid purauant to that
reeontmendstion)«

C. Dteln,
Deputy Custodian.
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«ay 14, 1958, ^ ^

^ V - -

Foa Tmi GiUlBWil}, ALmiaaTHATlOH SOAlia '

fte; British Columbia Japaneao ©vaouss elsim©
v»i olaia of lilrokiohl Yec^anakti

Plssse refer to ay aeaiorauduci for tlie file
of iiaroh Brmd lest, to «y letter of karoh 2181 last
to ijp, Brewin, to ay memorandum for you of karoh 14th
Xeat and to my telephone oonversation v.ith you of
yesterday* Herewith ia lir, Brewla's reply, dated
the 5th in.-itant, to my letter to him of karoh Slst.
viS 1 told you by telephou© yesterday, it aeesis to m©
that in 1&46, when Taiaanaka n.oved to Toronto, or «t
auoa earlier dote, if it waa earlier, "is the Custodian
returned his aaoeta to hla, he should have uttoiiptea
to collect the acoounta In question or to aasi^n them
for such ocnaideration ea he oould {^et. In fact, if
the acoounta were never voated in the Custodian,
Yamaattka should have taken auoh atepa auririn the ^
period when his reel property or the proooeda or xts
sale were in the hands of the Cuatoulan,

It seei^ to a© also that ainoo 1946 and up
to this date he ahould have node or continue to i^eke
auoh attempts and that unleaa and until ho can show
that he has made aerioua attempts of
that they have been of no avail, «o ahould rejeot hia
olala, on this If on no other ground,

?<hy should he be entitled to take for -ranted
and to ask ua to take for erantod that theoe aooo^ta
have become uncollectible und vuluelesa through the
Cu3todlan*3 fault"? .iHd it seeus to mo that we are
entitled to raise this objection evon if ̂
that he is ri. ht in his ooritention that, though the
aaid aaoounts tiny not have b<=en vested In the ^.uatoulan,
we made ourselvea roopoaalblo, de fftotp ao to speak,
for the oollootiou of the accounts through our
intervention in tne natter (see, .
four^ pareEreph of h?, Brewin s reply of the Stn instant i,

I Qia therefore atlXl Kore reluctant than ever
to reooffitaend to the -iniator any oomiroalao aettluasat
of this olaim.

• • ,8,

X.

T« ̂
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You told me that we had not yet received
from Mi*» Oghorne the brief that he was to submit to
\as on behalf of Mr. Norrla in connection with the
Deeo Bay Log^lnp Company expense claim. I asked you,
In the course of our telephone converaatlon to
communicate (by tel«^phone) with Mr. Oafcorne and
tell him that this had been delayed so long that
we now had to advlae him that unless we received
his brief or further representations within, say
a week, we could not ytait any longer and would
have to submit the matter to the Minister on the
basis of the present material. I asked you to
explain to Mr. Osborne that this was holding up
two other somewhat related claims. I think you
were also to try again to get Mr. Osborne to say
whether there was any chance of his principals
accepting 12,587.50, I.e. 5>* of the award made by
the Comniilaalon to the Company, which is about all
we could agree to pay If we were prepared to make
a compromise settlement of this exoenae claim
(on the basis of the "unofficial" recommendation
made by the Commissioner in favour of a group of

claimants, which was approximately 5^ of the award,
which 5^ we In fact have paid pursuant to that
recommendation).

Please let me have (aa soon as possible
after the expiration of the extension of time you
have granted Mr. Osborne) your reeom-endatlon In
these three cnces, in the light of the foregoing
and of any further representations you might receive
from Mr. Osborne in the Deep Bay Logging Comrany case.

^ V

p\
I. <

s..

C. 3teln,
Deputy Custodian.
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CAMERON, WELDON, BRE7JIN & MCCAIiLUM
Barristers & Solicitors

Sterling Tower
TORONTO 1, Canada

May 5, 1952

Department of the Secretary of State of Canada,
OTTAV*'A, Ontario#

Attentioni Mr. C. Stein, Q.C*
Under Secretary of State

Dear Mr# Steins

Re; Hirokichi Yamanaka

I must apologize for not having answered
sooner your letter of March 21, I was aviay from the
office for some little time through illness.

Fortunately through Biy long connection
with the Commission and the fact that it was partly as
a result of the representations made by me to the former
Prime Minister and Minister of Justice and Secretary of
State that the Commission was appointed, and I feel I
am in a good position to answer the points raised in
your letter.

First of all, it is quite clear that the
Commissioner did rule that claims for accounts receivable
were outside the terms of reference, I attended in
Vancouver when this matter was argued at length and
that is the ruling wliich he made. No doubt from time to
time as individual cases come before him he did make
further comments in regard thereto.

In regard to the statement made by the
Commissioner on the 7th of May, 194^, which you quote,
I am inclined to agree with the statement made therein
that the Custodian had no responsibility to recover
accounts receivable. However, in the present case the
correspondence indicates that instead of advising Mr,
yamanaka to this effect, the Custodian did in fact assume
the task of seeking to collect the accounts receivable.

I also note yoiup reference to the Commis
sioner' s observation that accounts that the claimant is
prepared to v/rite down by 50^ must be rather of doubtful
value. We quite agree with this observation as it is
obvious that in a supply business of this sort some bad
accounts will accumulate and we are not claiming or
expecting to receive lOC^, nor even at the present time

of the accounts receivable. This does not mean,
however, that these accounts receivable had no value
whatever. The success of the Custodian in respect of the
Japanese claims indicates tiiat some effort made to
collect on the spot would have secured at least some
substantial results from the Occidental and Indian claims.

If ^



CAMKRON, WELDON, BREWIN & McCALLUM
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Dept. of the Secretary of State, May 5, 1952

III the last clear paragraph on page 1 of
your letter you raise the noint that it might be going
Deyond the Government's policy for the Custodian to re
open the matter and to accept and pay this or any other
similar claims, I think I can say that probably one of
the reasons the matter of accounts receivable was
not included in the terms of reference was that neither
those, such as nyself, responsible for making represen
tations seeking the appointment of the Commission, nor
the officials of the Government, gave any thought to
the particular problem of accounts receivable which
would not come up in very many cases. The main problem
involved properties sold by the Custodian under the
policy of liquidation.

Mr. Yamanaka's claim for consideration
Is based on the fact that (a) he suffered a substantial
economic loss as a result of the evacuation, and (b)
the Custodian assumed the task of collecting the accounts
receivable and failed to press the matter to a satisfactory
conclusion.

With great respect, it does not seem to
me to affect the justice or propriety of Mr, Yamanaka's
claim that in setting up the Commission the Government
dealt with a different situation, namely the liquidation
of actual property which was a far more common situation,
and failed to give attention at that time to the problem
of such a case as his, I quite agree with your state
ment at the foot of page 1 that c;^nsideration and settle
ment of claims on behalf of Japanese evacuees cannot go
on Indefinitely. I am not aware of what other claims
have been presented to you, although as General Counsel
for the Co-Operative Committee I am aware that it is
natural that certain claimants should be dissatisfied
and present further claims.

Nevertheless the statement in ny previous
letter to you of March 11 was made advisedly that the
Yamanaka case was, if not unique, on of two or three
other similar cases, I have had a general acquaintance
with all of the claims of the Japanese Canadians and I
cannot recall where a similar situation existed, namely
that, first of all, there' were such a substantial body
of accounts receivable in an area removed from the
Custodian's office in Vancouver and in which the claim
ant himself v/as not in a position to take any steps,
and in which the Custodian took upon his shoulders the
task of collection and then was unable to follow it
through effectively, I feel that I can state quite
positively that a favourable consideration 6f this par
ticular claim will not give rise to a series of other
similar claims.

The other point you raise in your letter in
regard to these accounts themselves, is whether assuming
the accounts to have been collectible at the time of
the evacuation, they have since become uncollectible,
or whether this was the result of the evacuation and
the intervention of the Custodian in the matter.

-m
I  { •
/ lii
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^  Dept. of the Secretary of State, May 5, 1952

As I have suggested before, it is quite
impossible to say with precision what accounts amongst
those for which claim is made were in fact collectible.
My recollection, is that they ran back for three or
four years prior to the evacuation early in 194-2. Mr.
^&Tns.ns.)^B. tells me that the accounts were largely for
those in the fishing and hunting industry and that
they were paid seasonally, that is to say when the
persons to whom supplies were given were in funds; that
he was on friendly terms with a large number of these
customers whom he knew personally, and that by and
large very fev/ accounts while he was there turned out
to be uncollectible. I think it is a fair assumption
that had there been no evacuation, a substantial
proportion of the accounts for which claim is made
would have been recovered.

The effect of the evacuation was that in

•  194-2 Mr, Yamanaka had to leave his residence at Prince
Rupert and his business and that he proceeded first
of all to Victoria Park in Vancouver and from thence
to a relocation center or camp at Slocan City. He
remained there until approximately 1946 vdien he and
his family moved to Toronto and have"been here sxnce.

I think it is clear that wliile Mr,

Yamanaka v/as at Slocan, whatever the legal position,
he would have had a difficult time in collecting these
accounts personally. If it would be necessary to
proceed to suit in respect to any of the accounts, he
would not have been available to give evidence unless
released from the camp, or to instruct solicitors on
the spot. When he came to Toronto, quite apart from
the difficulties of proof, the situation would become
hopeless. The accounts are a large number of small
accounts which presumably would have to be sued for
in snaall debts court. Presumably when he was out of
jurisdiction not only would it have been a very sub
stantial expense for Mr, Yamanaka to have had to attend

A  at Prince Rupert while all of these cases were being
-  heard, but in addition as he was resident out of the

jursidction, he would probably have had to furnish
security for costs in a prohibitive amount, V/hatever
might be the legal situation, therefore, the practical
difficulties of collection after the evacuation and
after he cam to Toronto would have been insuperable,

Mr, Yamanaka informs me that he did
consult solicitors after he came to Toronto in 194-7 and
that he received the advice that any epideavour by him
to collect on these old accounts at that late date
would be hopeless.

There is also, of course, the question
which you raise as to the applicability of the Statute
of Limitation. This I think is an open question. The
Statutes of Limitation would apply to a very large
number of these accounts were it not for Section 53 of
the Trading with the Eneay Regulations. I have very
grave doubts whether Section 53 applies. As you will

I  note, the provision of P.C. 469 of January 19th, 1943
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Dept. of the Secretary of State, May 5> 1952.

^PPly "for the purpose of liquidation, sale and other
disposition of property,"

The question of the collection of accounts
receivable might well, in accordance with the ruling
of the Commissioner in this case that accounts receiv
able were not property and did not legally vest in the
Custodian, have fallen outside the governing clause of
P .C• 4^9•

f  Referring to the last paragraph of your
/ letter on page 3, you ask as to what evidence exists

held in

any asnse

respon

I sible?
^ C,S

Lsel

C  I

/

should « fact that the accounts had become uncollectible
the Cos- 1 "When Yamanaka resumed administration of his affairs,
todian be' ̂  would say tlmt while it is impossible to be specific

in these matters, it is obvious that small accounts of
this sort are more difficult to collect after the pas
sage of four, five or six years as people move away,
die and cannot be traced and the expense of so doing
in respect to small accounts is prohibitive. In addi
tion, there is the expense wliich vrould be involved, as
I have already explained, in putting up security for
costs in respect to any action that would be brought,
and the further prohibitive expense of having Mr. ̂

\ Yamanaka return to Prince Rupert and presumably live
I there while the various cases came on for hearing,
I There is very little doubt that at this stage, even
I if there were a legal right in Mr, Yamanaka to collect,
1  the debtors might well feel that the practical obstacles
I were such as to make it unnecessary for them to concern
i themselves with payment.

As I have mentioned, there is" the additional
legal point that in ny view a very strong argument to
be made is that the Statutes of Limitation would have
barred many of these accounts. It would he impossible
to demonstrate this point without trying it out in
Court,

I think it is also clear from what I have
said that this situation was due to the evacuation and
that the intervention of the Custodian and the evacuation
together prevented Mr, Yamanaka from proceeding with the
normal collection of the accounts.

As you know isfell, when the Courts are
satisfied that some injury has been done and loss results,
they viill not refuse to make an award sxmply because it
is impossible to estimate precisely what the damages
are, A reasonable assessment is made. In the suggestion
made in ny letter of March 11 I said that while the
payment of |l,000,00 v;ould not begin to compensate for
Mr, Yamanaka's loss, 1 would be prepared to advise him
to accept such an amount in full payment of his claims
and as ccanpensation for his loss. Frankly, 1 thin^ the
suggestion entirely inadequate but 1 realize that ji^ess
Mr, Yamanaka were to enter action against the Custodian
which would be a lengtty and expensive business] he
has to depend on recognition by the Secretary of State
-and the Government as to the Justice of his claim.

He would
have no

chance of
succeed-

I  ing, 1
think,
and Mr, Brewin
knows it,

C.S,
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Dept. of the Secretary of State. May 5, 1952.

,  1 earnestly hope that my representations
in regard to Mr, Yamanaka* s case will receive serious
consideration and that a final decision will "be arrived
at. Apart from the details in this matter, it is clear
to me that Mr. Yamanaka, as a business man suddenly
removed from his place of business has, in the circum
stances, sustained a very real loss through no fault
of his own and that the spasmodic intervention of the
Custodian in regard to the collection of accounts
receivable certainly contributed to this result.

Yours very truly.

CAMERON, WELDON, BRE^^'IN & McCALLUM

per F.A, Brewin,

FABigh
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Phone pacific 6131

PLEASE REFER JO

FILE NO

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

506 ROYAL BANK BLD6.

HASTINGS AND GRANVILLE

VANCOUVER, B. C.

3906 Vest 12th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.

April 28th 1952

K.W.Wright Esq,,Q.G.
Chief Counsel

Office of the Custodian

Ottawa.

Deep Bav Logging Co.

Dear lir Wright^

I have just received from Mt Field some information
I have been waiting for in connection with the exact shareholdings in
the above company. I can now start to prepare a form of release to
cover the awrd of $51>750 made by the Commissioner.

What is the present position regarding the additional
claim made for the payment of clurges other than legal fees? I understood
they wantdd this matter settled before being prepared to close out the
matter of accepting the award. There is really no ttetuAl connection
between the two matters but I will wait until I hear from you if any
settlement or arrangement has been made recently.

■^lurs truly,

F.G.Shears

OFFICE CF THE
CUSTODIAN

received
IVIAY 5 1952

PASS TO

FILE

jb 1
- ?



t  CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALLCOMMWICATIONS Royal Bank Bldg.,
CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE VaHCouver 2, B.C.,

PLEASE REFER

TO

FILE NO .13524

March. 31, 1952.

K. W, Wright, Esq., Q.G., I ^ ,052
Chief Counsel, \
Office of the Custodian, \
Victoria Building, \ \
7 O'Connor St., • " \ p-\L.E 1
Ottawa 4, Ontario. I 1 ^

Dear Mr. Wright;

We have just received from P.S. Ross & Sons, their
final Report in connection with the liquidation of the Deep Bay
Logging Company tuid KugLUuu. ft Co* LLd.

They have rendered the enclosed account for $75«00.
I presume that you will o.k. this and pass it on to Mr. Arpin
for payment, to be charged to Evacuee Tiust Account No. 13524
which is the Deep Bay Logging Company account.

Yours very truly,

F. G. Shears,
Director.

FGS/ffll
End.



ESTABLISHED 1858
Cable Address PHILROSS

P. S.Ross 8c Soisrs
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

25th March, 1952

Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.
c/o Office of the Custodian--,
506 Royal Bank Bnlldlng

Vancouver, B. C.

In account with

P. S. Ross & Sons

November, 19^7
to

March, 1952 TO Additional services rendered

between marginal dates covering
formal liquidation of Company

OUR FEE $ 75.00
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Ottawa, Uaroh 22, 1952.

MESfiDRANOUM FOR THE FILE:

. 1

Re: BrltlsH Columbia Fapaneao
evaouee claims

;

With reference to the Chief Counsel's
memorandum for me of the 20th Instant, I may
hare to change some parts of my draft memorandum
to the lainister or to its appendix E as a result
of jay recent correspondence with Mr. Brewln
(Yamanaka case) and perhaps also as a result
of the brief Mr. John Osborne, of the firm of
Cowling, MacTaYish & >vatt, Ottawa, is to submit
to us on behalf of Colonel Horris in connection
with Deep Bay Logging Company's expense claim.

-6
C. Stein,

Under Secretary of State
and Deputy Custodian.

-  'A
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Ottavft, Hftrch 20th, 1952.

5653?

M^pl^RANnilti^ FOR mS DHPU1? CnSTODIj^

Rot Srltiria Colu^tbift Japaaeea «vaicttee claiffls

Befsrenca Is sade to your mesorandum of the lOtb
lestant ;;four draft maaorandua to Uio Minister»

I agree that it is far better to pi'ssent tiie longer
Meaoraodum in order that the Minister aay have the facts as wall
as possible Implications which night arise from settlOTsont.

A letter went forward to Sr. dyne some days ago
apclogiwlng for delay and explaining that Vao Jiniiouchi case is
being considered along «ith two other oasee.

ts to your footnote on pegs 2 cf the enclosed draft,
the COEnissloncr rocoaiaended ONs^vds la respect of 1,324 claias in
the amount of 11,316,622,82, of tdilch iU$V7^*^0 represented part
oimership idiieh belonged to persons of the Japanese race not
resident in Canada, leaving the final emoxmt payable $1,314»446,02.
fou are aware that the tonss of reference of the Cwnaission
restricted the inquiry to claims of pareons of the Japanese race
who were resident in Canada on July 18, 1947 and of corporations
of which the aajority of the ̂ ares were formerly owned by such
persons*

As to the asouttt racrai^jerded re copst of presentation
of olains, we siave on file long hand memcrandum of Mr. Justice
Bird Mkde in Vancouver General Hospital May 23rd, 1951, as followst

•I handed to Director, Custodian's Office, shortly
before Feb. 7, 1951, recomaondatlon# for paycent of s^ras
there set out jte claimants whoso claims were ccmsldered
as special cases outsldo terms of rofoi^nce, included in
which was recoMoendation for payment of clairaants' dls-
barsonents incurred in proof of claims amounting to
156,577.96.

Am. presently laid up in hospital. Director can
furnish you with copy of ̂ is aeoo of rocoBaendatlons.
If Kjything further requiroi It must await my return to
ay Ghsabers.*

Re footnote page 3 -

^e amount of fl,254,121.02 covering 1296 awards in~
oludas toe sum of 158,577.96 pild for expenses other toan legal fees*

Re footnote on page 7 -

This was Ukm care of in your draft letter to Mr,

Brewin.
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So further vord hee bewi frca Mr. Osbome
re presentation of GoXonsX Sorrls* bilof to you.

I return your draft memoranduai to the Minister
together with supporting material.

K. «. T?right,
Chief Counsel.

ms/Q
Sncl.

/
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ioBoaifR^ 8r« SaisUm 9m»y X« %rdi, Os(M&@8l<)nor

©r «*« ms^ar^ 4©t, to iit??ttiJpo into mA svfwrt n^isoe eX^im of at* o^ow n^aiod*

^ eoiwls6toc«©8 21»P©^ April 6tto, X9$0 «ft» aoeeptod ̂  iiho
towWMst «&d a«ifflr la Coimoii P#C» 3GI^ datod 20th 3m», l9fD oathorlaod «jo
CasTtodlah to oorsy out the *e©e*we6*M«8 of tfio CaaeiseSeeore

fb*' ewteilow roffiuiWDiiited cMixde is ro^poet of l$U eletee*

«95 bM© INMO p«ld arngmtintf to
S» ̂ im fwbi tmwid io»««tiRg to

ftotaX |SI,3X4,448,02

Ibo MMuet of •00 tn^paid l^oliidos on omtiKl foi* ttto IPtw ftaf
ea«poar for ttw ail of l5l#75CM»» IT. t. S. Ilorrlo,

tti» 0000 boiw* tho Oc«Bl»£igo boo aado roprwoitatlcoo tlirowib Mr,
^ fiwaiog, iOfttirliti, pott, OeVionio £ Hondmoo,olc^ioSof 0,734«45 ?!»• «*i«ooo rfeioli bo «tl2o^ »oro ineurrod in tho {s^oMsnto*

Moo of this «wo« fbipocaoo opo^ froo Xogaa feoo b««0 boon aUoMd In othor
OMM it priooo mamma. r«pr»n«iMng oXaiaooto, tb« naowst r«ld for
tmpmmm bting oppoaoloatoi^r 0 of oMloo «Mud*

*f' 5**}?* lm,Wa| Iftolodw ■iiiMnooo of P* JtMs 4 ionomiBt^ to *tAeb fa&KO 00 ooobooMoo oith mesmim for protontatioii
of ^Ma lwfb»» tho eoaMooianfflr* Kaogr itom memd m hOpfta piat^ee to too
Cawtoftiwsor, toertforo X mo no roaoM too 0o«Mi«MiBi aboolil ooc^
roopMiibilitf for iiBaoootiiMty oatXafr*

& a XottM datod fsnnory lo, 1952 Sr. Siroetor of too feneoovor
Offioo ototodi

•. OoaBdcotooor OM otiU fbaotlonlng toot Sr.fOoUoo Bird Moid eoo no roooMi tojr ito. So rlo* oiMa ebooid not to afford-.
•? ^ todo troMtoMt M too noroMtoM ooordod to OMnMt too r«sroo«etedtoo (MimmMm OoiiMnts* ^Uo 9$ of too Boop 109^ l.to'giiif CoS^Mord
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ttot #5i0C©#00 «Mit mm to oosoidml**

liOii totortor ir« Ootogtno iafymmi tor* Ibrifiit that bo bad *mt rrn^wmA
a iMftog' brii^ frwt eoX* Sprt# and anpoeto to avtodt mm for m eooaitor«ti«*i
is too Morto mf too OMt ooto. ^ «»»»eor«tioft

d aeoMObat MtoLior oitiiAtiM oMtto is rogavd to too aooa of
jmmmm too dooUsod to ooMiit m MMd of |2,0to«00 volatim to roal rromi^
poodiSf too ontooaa of Mitolattaoa os hia tobaif ^ tor. JUf «P» Coaoroolc^a »
is nH^ofd to ooii&otion of aootioato oidng ot tho Mso «r oomooUod. **
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SartAi Aih$

•  •■■J.

ttoi Cl«tKe of Forconsi of JTeptmeM iiaoo oinscuated
frog tho Pretoctoci Aroa of aritlA Colwaltto.

Xo Mocrd «ith you?* BK«ioFs«tdm of 2jfrd ulttoo
X Attaoli « mmar»rtdm to the Sinister for your ei|p:u4turo«

I aXm return letter fortardod to ym ty Kr#
dyne under date of 6th uXtlao*

Yea ellX note that t epoice to Kr» Oebome on
Seturday mi t!>et he intende to eutodt e brief to you
relative to the Bey tagging aQcitonse (O-ela*

!• 1. Wright#

Etael#

'v\. 'i

.1 ■



CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNiCATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER

506 Royal Bank Bldg,,
Vancouver 2, B.C.,
February 2 5, 1952.

OFFICE OF THE

CUSTODIAN

RECSiVEO

FEB 28 1952

PASS TO
/t

FILE

K. W. Wright, Esq., Q.G,,
Chief Counsel,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Bldg., >
7 O'Connor St.,
Ottawa 4-, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Wright: Re; Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd. - Case 1388

I have your letter of the 21st asking us to prepare the Form
of Release in connection with the above claim.

In so far as a Release to cover the award recommended by the
Commissioner, we have had a rough draft prepared for some time, but have
been waiting for some information from P. S. Ross & Sons before actually
completing this Release.

You may know that E. Kagetsu was the chief shareholder in the

Deep Bay Logging Co, Some shares in the Deep Bay concern were held by
Kagetsu & Company and in addition some assets dealt with under the Deep
Bay claim such as Block 195 were owned personally by E. Kagetsu.

While the bulk of the award will go to E, Kagetsu, there are

a few others involved who will have to sign Releases. The specific
amount due to each will be established as soon as I receive Mr. Field's
final report. The company is now being finally wound up and Mr. Field
is to let me have a final report shortly and we can then supply the
figures which will be needed in the Release.
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K. W. Wright, Esq., Q.C. FEBRUAEI 25, 1952.

In so far as the matter of payment to Mr. Norris for expenses
apart from legal fees is concerned, will any Release be necessary? This
is a matter apart from the Company's claim. No release was obtained when
payment of fees of a similar nature was made to The Co-Operative Committee
for the expenses of McMaster and other lawyers.

Yours very truly.

F. G. Shears,
Director.

fgs/gn



OttawaI February ES, X958»

K)R THI ASSISTANT fiEItJTy CUSTODIAN :

Attention: Ghlof Oouneel

»«2 Claiflui of Jirs. Jlauouohi (file No.SdSS?},
Kagetsu (file Ilo« 56178 ) and

Hirokiohl Yammoka (file 16700 )«

Please refer to your aeooranduoi for m of the

14th instant and to our telephone oonvereation of
✓

yesterday, also to the letter fro® Mr. Shears to you

dsted the 18th instant re Mrs* U. ̂ innouohl*s olsla.

Plsass prapars for my signature a oemorandu®

addressed to the Seoretai'y of State and Custodian

outlining as briefly as ?x>saible the setting up of the

Bird Goottission, the submission of its reoommsndations

to the Gpirsmasnt, the passing of Order in Cotmoil

P,C* 3027 of June 20, 1930, the total araount iuTolved
and

in the award/reoomendations of the Oomission

(approximately |1,300,000,1 think), the total amount

we have paid to date (or to the end of 1951) and the

halanoe that remains to be paid* Also the stand I took

on these three claims (which is, X think, as outlined

at the top of p» 4 of your said mamorandum of the

14th instant); also ths pros and cons of paying or

not paying anything on these three elalms*

Please do your best to set out only the

essential facts of ths background and of these three

particular eases*

• * •



/

/
/

4
z «*

Itr. Glyne^a threat to have the

matter raised la Parliament (and his Interest

In the matter) should be mentioned. The memorandum

should not run to more then two pages.

With respect to the Kagetsu case, you

may Tsant to have a word with ISr. John Oeborne, of the

firm of Oowllngt MaoTavish and Watt, to find out

how the matter now stands» as far as he is concerned.

However, if you do this, be very careful not to

commit us in any way, even to the extent of letting

him know that the matter is being placed before the

minister. Mr. Osborne, at this tine, may be able

to say what the miniaum figure is for which his

client would settle.

C. stein.
Under Secretary of State.

and Deputy Custodian.

- -i
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16700

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, 4, Ontario.

Febfuary 21st, 1952.

•#
F* 0. Shears, Esq
Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Bpyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Ur. Shears!

Res Deep Logging Company-
Limited.

•  it-"

Will you kindly prepare release herein in
triplicate, (leave the consideration blank) and forward
same to me at your early convenience.

The necessary documaats should be available
on our file for signature as if and when settlement is
effected.

Yours very truly.

K. W. Wright,
Chief Counsel,

kwVg



16700

Victoria Building,
7 0*Connor Street,
Ottawa, 4, Ontario.

January 12th, 1952.

F. G, Shears, Esq.,
Director,
Office of the Custaiian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
VanciouNrer 2, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

I have for acknowledgment your communication
of idle 10th instant, ifith enclosures as stated.

herein.

Please accept our thanks for your co-operation

■y

Yours very truly.

K. W, VJright,
Chief Counsel.

kwVg



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ADDRESS ALU

COMMUNICATIONS
TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

PLEASE REFER
TO

K. W. Wright, Esq., K.C,,
Chief Counsel,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Bldg.,
7 O'Connor St.,
Ottawa Ontario,

Dear Mr. Wright:

506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver 2, B.C.,
.January 10, 1952.

FILE !

Res Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

I have received your letter of the 8th instant with enclosures.
These enclosures are returned as requested, and in addition I am
sending you in duplicate, l^r. McMaster's letter dated June 29, 1950
and the Breakdown of Schedvile of Disbursements totalling $58,377.96.
This is the letter and schedule which I duscussed at that time with
Mr. Justice Bird. As stated in my letter of July 5th, 1950, which is
returned herein, the Commissioner indicated that considering the amount
of the total awards and the length of time of the Inquiry, the sum
which was claimed for all services rendered, did not appear excessive.
The amovmt of $58,377.96 which was paid to the Co-Operative Committee
covers a vast amount of detailed work in connection with nearly 1300
cases which as you know, were heard all across Canada.

By an examination of Mr. McMaster's records, I satisfied
myself that the disbursements had been made and that they approximated
5% of the amount of the sum awarded, which was the percentage Govern
ment counsel Hunter was prepared to accept as a fair allowance which
could be paid to counsel for Japanese claimants for expenses apart
from legal fees chargeable to their clients.

I feel confident that if the Commission was still functioning
that Mr, Justice Bird would see no reason why Mr. Norris's claim should
not be afforded the same treatment as the percentage awarded to counsel
who represented the Co-Operative claimants.

While 5/C of the Deep Bay award would amount to $2587.50,
because of the difference in the type of this case, viz. a sizeable
timber proposition, compared with the majority of cases involving
farms and real and personal property, it might not be considered un
reasonable to exceed this percentage in this particular case.
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K. W. Wright, Esq., K.C.
Jan. 10, 1952.

You have my recent letter of December 10th in which I give
reasons why I was prepared to recommend for payment certain items in
Mr. Norris's account which totalled $4.,224..4-3, and that $5,000,00 might
even be considered.

Mr. Norris is claiming$31,794-.4.5 but this amount includes liqui
dation expenses incurred by P. S. Ross & Sons totalling $18,660^22 which
have no connection with expenses for presentation of the claim before
the Commissioner. Deducting this amount would leave the sum of $13,134..23.
1  10th of December indicates that certain items are included in this amount which in my judgment should be eliminated. In

regard to some items it may be unfortunate from the claimant's point of
view that these expenses were incurred, as from my knowledge of this
case and its presentation, I am of the opinion they were unnecessary
and served no helpful purpose to the Commissioner and in regard to which
there is no reason why the Government should accept responsibility.

I think that you have all the information which is available
and I trust that it will be helpful in dealing with the claim which is
before you.

Yours very truly.

wiwesd.*
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' ̂ Campbe'A« Braaier, Fisher» MoMaster & Johnson
" Barristers and Solicitors

The Royal Bank Building,
675 West Hastings Street,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

June 29th, 1950,

0(br. F. G. Shears, p
Office of the Custodian, y
Department of the Secretary

of State,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B, 0,

Dear Mr, Shears:

Pursuant to our discussions, we are enclosing herewith
a breakdown of the Schedule of Disbursements re the Japanese Claims Commis
sion made by this firm, tht Toronto Committee, Mr. Virtue's Committee and
the J. C. C. A. We have set out considerable detail as to the items which

we expended or for which we have liability. Concerning the various Committees,
we enclose herewith copies of the statements which we have received from them
for your perusal.

We are also enclosing a schedule showing the breakdown
of actual total expenses in relation to Schedule IV of the Statutory Declar
ation which the writer filed with the Commissioner. You will observe that the

actual disbursements are some $398.97 greater than those appearing in the
schedule filed with the Commissioner. We have shown in the comparison the
items which are over the schedule filed with the Commissioner and the one

item which is under. The reason for this discrepancy is that it was neces
sary for us to estimate certain expenses in filing the schedule with the
Commissioner and the actual expenses have exceeded the amount shown except
in the amount of appraisals. The major items on which we are over are
clerical and travelling and living expenses. At the time we filed the state
ment with the Commissioner we anticipated being able to release Mr. Leckie at
an earlier date than was possible to do. The reason why the travelling and
living expenses are so much over is that in preparing the statement for the
Commissioner we overlooked ^n account for transportation and living expenses
which had been submitted to us by Mr. KacLennan with respect to his attend
ance at Greenwood. Our anticipated expenses on appraisals at the time of
filing the statement of the Commissioner was slightly higher than what
actually turned out to be the case.

' J'

.■J
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Mr. ShearsI June 29th, 1950.
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Throughout the breakdown of schedule of disbursements
we have endeavoured to give detail with regard to the major disbursements.
However, we think it only proper to comment concerning three matters.

K  to Mr. Leckie's services I think you are fully aware thathe did not limit his efforts to the usual office hours particularly
when we were in the interior of the Province dealing with the preparation
of claMS he frequently worked ten to twelve hours a day and even after
^turning to the City he put in a great deal of overtime work. His ser
vices were invaluable in the preparation of material and I am sure that
you will agree that this was a necessary and reasonable expense. Had
the services of such a person as Mr. Leckie not been a vailable to counsel
for the claimants, there is not the slightest doubt that the proceedings
would have been prolonged considerably. It would have been impossible
for the writer as counsel to have been as well prepared on the proceedings
before the Commissioner and on the discussions amongst counsel.

With regard to appraisals, you will observe that a
large proportion of the expenses in this regard was paid to i-ir. I.E. Hewer.
Mr. Hewer's main function was to obtain infonnation for us with regard to
farm properties and to appraise individual farm properties for us. We
p^d Mr. Hewer #35.00 per day plus car allowance and out-of-pocket expenses.
The Commission had some experience in recent years in hiring appraisers
and I think you will agree that this rate was not out of line. We might state
that the writer had frequent reports from Ihr. Hewer and frequent consult
ations with him and satisfied himself throughout the proceedings that
despite the daily rate Mr. Hewer produced satisfactorily. In addition to
providing us with reports and material as to general market conditions
relating to farm lands in 194-3 and specific comparable sales on Occidental
property, Mr. Hewer did the bulk of the appraisals of the individual farms
upon which distribution of the over-all is based. You will readily appreciate
that this was a difficult task as in many cases there had been substantial
alterations or changes in the lands and premises and it was necessary for
him to satisfy himself as to the conditions at the date of sale. All of the
work which he did was basic to building up the case for the claimants with
regard to the D.V.L.A. ptirchases and while results of that work did not
appear in the evidence to any great extent other than on the proposed schedule
of distribution it had to be undertaken in order to develop the other approaches
to the problem which featured more eminently in the evidence. With respect
to disbursements with regard to the statistical study and the charge for
the services of Mr. Cobus at #2500.00, I have made some comment with regard
to this on the breakdown of disburso&ents.

I think you saw enough of Mr. Cobus' activities to recog
nize that he had exceptional ability as well as special training, particularly
with regard to the type of work which was involved in the statistical study
As stated in the statement we have not included in this charge for his
services, charges for any of his services when he appeared as counsel
Mr. Cobus spent long hours on the statistical studies not infrequently
working on Saturday afternoon and Sunday as well as working overtime at
night a great mrnber of times. Had his services not been available, it would
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ttpon us to more fully «nploy the services of Dr. Drummond
w  hi think you vill readily realize would be far more expensive.

. . breakdown of schedule of disbursements together
^ + 41 + ®^«®iB®nts of other counsel delivered to you are ii/sufficientaet^x to satisfy you so that you may recommend payment of the disburse-
^n^ in the sum of $58,377.96, I woixld greatly appreciate being so ad-
vxsoa. If, on the other hand, you have any doubts with regard to any of
the items, or wish further explanations, I would very much appreciate

with the writer with a view to getting these matters
clarified before you give ai^ recommendation to Ottawa.

With respect to our conversation the other day, you
may rest absolutely assured that any monies that the Co-operative Committee
in Toronto has collected from the claimants with their retainers will
be credited to the claimants in the event of the Crown paying all of the
disbursements either by direct payment to thma or by application upon
their proportionate share of the counsel fees p«yable by them.

Thanking you for your co-operation in dealing with this
matter expeditiously, I am.

Yours very truly,

CAI4PBELL BRAZIEK FISHER MciMASTER & JOHNSON,

Pen "R. J. McMaster"

HoMsMcC

ends.
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breakdcwn of schedule of disbursemehts re
JAPAHESF. ot.^s commission

Caapbell Braalar p.r^, ,

Dec. 1947
Feb. 1948
Apr. 1948
Apr. 1943
Mejr 1948
May 1948
June 1948
Sov. 19^
Not. 1948

K. Kobayaahl*
K« Kobayaahlt
S. Honoaat

I. Fukashimai
H. Maauda

K. Kobayaahl}
S» Homma

S« Tagaml}
S. Tagaalt

37.50
38.54

130.00
25.00
100.00

160.27

211.25
32.00

HfOQ

ConaultablTe Cftmmi "tpt-AA ̂  Toronto
(Orar a quarter of the Go-operatlTe
Covmlttee (dalmants were heard in
Toronto, being moatly the older
generation, many of whom speak little
English)

% 748.56

1318.75

Virtue*8 Committee} 121.5A $2188.85

Campbell Braaler & Co.

(Extra copies of transcript, forms for
presentation of evidence, copies of
Ctovemment reports and Department of
Agriculture Reports for use in prepara
tion of evidence and filing, maps,
record books, files, paper, etc.
Rent of calculating machine)} 473.00

Toronto Committee

Rental of typewriters}
Supplies, printing and stationery}

115.50
889.05 1004.55

Elrtue'si Committee

Printing 372.2A $1849.79

STEHOGRAPHIG AMD CLERICAL}

Braaler & Co. 2080.55

(#1993. has been charged for stenographic and
clerical work done by our staff In connection
with the receipt of claims, making files
therefor, caring for the files and all corres
pondence. This is exclusive of stenographic
and clerical work incidental to counsel work,
ill of the files for the Toronto Committee
were kept in our office and at one time Virtue's
files were here also. TIils charge relates to
a period of weU over two years)
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l^ygSOGRAPHIC AND , contimi«d

Bitted by the J.G.C.A. and ia aplit on an
arbitrary basis with tha heading "Clerical")

$3134.00

Qowm^t^i 586.20 $5800.75
CLERICAL

^«miA)ell Braaier fc 90. $8172,54

(This entirely represents amounts to
J,G, Leckie for clmrical assistance in
preparation of claims« both for hearing
of claimants and for arriving at "settle
ment". He was employed from January, I948
to late April, 1950. Salary was $250.00
for the first month and $300.00 a month
thereafteir. The odd figures represent
expenses which mi^t have been
charged to travelling and living expenses
and bank charges):

$8$aaSo-S2EBlSIS». 3298.42

(This covers the salary of Mr. Gilbert who
did similar work to Mr. Leckie and also ad

ditional stenografMc service required)

3134.00

(Split with stenographic and clerical on an
arbitrary basis)

jMaS 1500.00

(Paid to Mr. Aokl, Clerk onployed in prepare*
tion of claims) —_«««««« 16,104,96

BANK EXGHAJiSE

r^wtph^ll Brazier & Co. 45,96

Toronto 52.00 97,96

Brasier 1310.90

(Mainly Registry searches. All properties were
searched to check on re-sales and for preparation
of Statistical material. This sun Includes search
charges and charges for services of students who did
work.)

u^TW^S FEES:

o.^pholl & Co. 138.60
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T||iySDME AHD TKLEGRiff^

Campbell Bragier & r.r^.

Ylrtttm'a Gommittif

POSTAGE AND EXPR|SS.

Cmmtb^l Braaier & Gomaamr

Toronto Ccaamir^'t^g

Express
Incidentals

Postage

19.30

AO.OA

Virtne's Committee

Phone calls and postages
Shipping filing cabinets s
looking filing cabinets for

shipments

10,00

15.95

TRAMSPOmTIOKs

Campbell Braaier & Company

Eirtne's Comaittee

TRAYELLIiiG. IfTVIMG CTPEWSES & MEALSs

Campbell Brazier & Company

(Certain items of transportation are included
in this} where the account covers travelling
expenses this covers expenses of McMasterf
Fisher, Leckie, Cobus, and MacLennan upon hearing
of claims in the interior of B.C. as v^l as
miscellaneous meals for overtime work in
Vancouver)s

Toronto Conaaittee

"ArtHT'T

The Mjor portion of thle jxprneeI

299.AO
195.20
140.00
116.25
295.35
142.25
15.00

JOSLeSSL

mLts vlrtSr-rei^enses trivelling
f^ forth to Vancouver from Lethbridge
^ i.« hearings and includes livingvarious J item covers travelling and

290«d3

265.92

X0?t0p « 659.75

150.00

252.64

432.59

815.02

1082.27

2429.64

2097.65

(This includes expenses of counsel and expenses
of clerical assistance travelling to auch places
as Port Arthur, Fort William and Kapaskasing, etc.
including transportation, travelling and hotels)

JJ2M5 16030.74
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Ifp^SALS

CaactodXl Bragj^ei;' » r^.

May# 1948 !• B. Heweri 500,00
June 194B I, B, Ifeweri 833,10
July 1948 X, E, Heweri 400,00
July 1948 I, B, Hewer* 652,35
September I, B, Hewer* 1164,13
October I. B, Hewer* 1183.62
October I, B, Hewer* 1937,25
October I, B, Hewer* 9,65
October Clement Coneulting Soinrlce 250.00
NoTMiber « » * 100,00
IfoTember w « « 4.83,26
Iforember Hnivereal Appraisal 275.00
Deoember I, B. Heweri 966.54

Jan, 1949 I. B, Hewer* 1115.42
Feb. 1949 1. B. Hewer* 411.12

Mar, 1949 I. B, Hewer* 287.39
iLpr. 1949 Fraser Valley Lands* 612.^
Apr. 1949 N. M, Armstrong* 765.12
Apr. 1949 Fraser Valley Lands* 367.50
May 1949 I. B. Hewer* 707.91
June 1949 I. B. Hewer* 89.65
June 1949 tMirersal Appraisal 250.00
June 1949 H. M. Hall 100.00
July 1949 Win. Hyers* 15.00
July 1949 Wn. flyers* 24.75
July 1949 Clownt Cunsulting Service 384.50
Oct. 1949 Gulldlng & Foleyi 25.00
Hov. 1949 Universal Appraisal 30.00
llbr. 194^9 B.C. Land & Investment Ltd. 150.00
Jan. 19^ I. B. Heweri 10.00
Jan. 1950 0. H, Newt 25.00
Feb. 1950 Universal Appraisal 15.00
Feb. 1950 F. J, Merrlck* 100.00
Feb. 1950 Clement Consulting Servlfle 55.88
Feb. 1950 J, Dox^ani 5.00
Mar. 1950 H. M, Hall* 25.00
Jfer. 1950 S. C, Cory* 10.00
Mar, 1950 Clement Consulting Service 1000.00

Balance owing Clement
Consulting Service* 1217.28

•statistical study

Rragler & Go.

Oct. 1948
Nov. 1948
Nov. 1948
Deo. 1948

Mar. 1949

#16,553.92

Mr. Dodwell (ttalverslty) 18.00
Or. flrummond on account 150.00
Wa. flyers 37.50
W, Harper
(HiotOBtatle copy of chart) 3.29
Moresby & Farr 100.00
Balance owing Dr. Drummond 1850.00
Services of A.E* Cobus 2500.00
(to. Cobus was engaged a
little over tharee months
on preparations and organisation of statistical
woi^c for which he was qualified by education.
During this period he worked most Saturday
afternoons and Sundays and a great many evenings
as well «« during the daytime), (Nothing has been
Included In this charge for his services as counsel).

4,658,79
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNICATIONS
TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER
TO

506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver 2, B.C.,
January 10, 1952.

K. W. Wright, Esq., K.G.,
Chief Cotinsel,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Bldg.,
7 O'Connor St.,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Wrightj

OFFICE THE
CiUSTSDIAI^

RECEIVED

JAN 13 1952

J

Re; Deep Bay Logging Compaav Limited

I have received your letter of the 8th instant with enclosvires,
These enclosures are returned as requested, and in addition I am
sending you in duplicate, Mr. McMaster's letter dated June 29, 1950
firvi the Breakdown of Schedule of Disbursements totalling $58,377.96.
This is the letter and schedule which I duscussed at that time with
Mr. Justice Bird. As stated in my letter of July 5th, 1950, which is
returned herein, the Commissioner indicated that considering the amount
of the total awards and the length of time of the Inquiry, the sum
which was claimed for 1 services rendered, did not appear excessive.
The amount of $58,377.96 which was paid to the Co-Operative Committee
covers a vast amount of detailed work in connection with nearly 1300
cases which as you know, were heard all across Canada.

By an examination of Mr. Mcliaster's records, I satisfied
myself that the disbursements had been made and that they approximated
3% of the amount of the sum awarded, which was the percentage Govern
ment coiuisel Hunter was prepared to accept as a fair allowance which
could be paid to counsel for Japanese claimants for expenses apart
from legal fees chargeable to their clients.

I feel confident that if the Commission was still functioning

that Mr. Justice Bird would see no reason why Mr. Norris's claim should
t be afforded the same treatment as the percentage awarded to counsel

who represented the Co-Operative claimants.
While 5% of the Deep Bay award would amount to $2587.50,

of the difference in the type of this case, viz. a sizeable
croposition, compared with the majority of cases involvingtimoer^p^ and personal property, it might not be considered un-

to exceed this percentage in this particular case.reasonaDJ-e



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS AU.

COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE - 2 -
PLEASE REFER

TO

K. W. Wright, Esq., K.C, Jan. 10, 1952,

You have my recent letter of December 10th in which I give
reasons why I was prepared to recommend for payment certain items in
Mr. Norris's account which totalled $4»224..4-3, and that $5,000»00 might
even be considered.

Mr. Norris is claiming©1,794-.4-5 but this amount includes liqui
dation expenses incurred by P. S. Ross & Sons totalling ©.8,660*22 which
have no connection with expenses for presentation of the claim before
the Commissioner, Deducting this amount would leave the sum of ©3,134.23.
ly^y letter of the 10th of December indicates that certain items are in
cluded in this amount which in my judgment should be eliminated. In
regard to some items it me^ be unfortunate from the claimant's point of
view that these expenses were incurred, as from my knowledge of this
case and its presentation, I am of the opinion they were unnecessary
and served no helpful purpose to the Commissioner and in regard to which
there is no reason why the Government should accept responsibility.

I think that you have all the information which is available
and I trust that it will be helpfxil in dealing with the claim which is
before you.

Yours very truly.

F, G. Shears,
Director,

fgs/gn
EncXs*



2,6700

VictoilR Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, 4, Ontario.

January 8th, 1952.

F. 0. Shears, Esq.,^
Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, 2, B.C.

Dear Mr. Shearst

Re; Deep Bay Lojgring Company Limited.'

I have for acknowled^nent your communication
of the 4th ins ant.

Mr. Osbome, local agent for Mr. Morris, intends
to discuss the matter of alloviing expenses oUier then legal
fees with Mr. Stein next week.

I have to got togetlier all the material which leads
up to the payment of $58,577.96 to the Japanese Co-Operative
Committee, and have gone through the files in an effort to assemble
relevant material, A set is enclosed in order tJiat you may go over
it and 'tinen go through your papers and add anything that has been
omitted, please return the enclosed with any additional material
in duplicate. Any general comments in connection witJa the matter
will also be appreciated,

I have suggested to Mr. Stein that if this matter
was referred to Mr, Justice Bird he might allow 5? of the award as
in other cases, but you already have his decision not to make a
further payment.

Mr, Osbome hopes to persuade the Deputy Custodian
to make an even more substantial allowance tiian I have suggested,
and ttiat is why we have to present the whole picture in connection
with the $58,577.96 disburs^ent.

An early reply will be appreciated.

Yours vary truly.

K* Wright,
Chief Counsel,

KWW/G
Ends.



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER

TO

506 Royal Bank Bldg,,
Vancouver 2, B.C.,
January A, 1952.

.13.524

K. W. Wright, Esq., K.G.,
Chief Counsel,
Office of the Custodian,

Victoria Building,

7 O'Connor St.,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

■OFFICE OF THE
c^:t3dian

JAN

HiSSTO

FILE I

7  1952

Dear Mr, Wight:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

You \d.ll be interested in the progress of matters
connected with the Deep Bay Company.

I enclose letter received by IW. Frederick Field
and copy of ny reply to Mr. T. G. Norris.

Yours very truly,

F. G. Shears,
Director,

PGS/GN
End.



la. NORRISV K.

Frederick Field, Esq., G.A,,
c/o Messrs. Frederick Field & Co.,
Ghartered Accountants,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver 2, B. C,

Dear Sirs

ret Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

I understand from you that the Custodian is anxiotis
to complete the winding up of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited.
I have pointed out to you that the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
is one of the claimants with Mr. Kagetsu before Mr. Justice Bird's
Commission. Mjr client is afraid that if the Deep Bay Logging Company
limited is wound up, any monies payable under the finding of the
Commissioner would be claimed by the Provincial Government in view
of the fact that the Deep Bay Logging Comparer Limited would be no
longer in existence.

Will you let me know whether or not it would be
possible to obtain from the Secretary of State an assurance that
the monies payable under the finding of the Commissioner would be
paid to me for disbursement to the shareholders, even although the
Company xjas no longer in existence. This assurance should also apply
to aiy amounts paid in respect of expenses or costs and other monies
which are the subject matter of discussion at the present time with
the officials of the Department,

I may say that my clinet does not wish to accept the
amount of the award at the present time in view of the fact that he
has mad^ and wishes to make f\arther representations with reference
to the amount payable to him.

Youfs faithfully,

»T. G. NORRIS"

4k

602 Hastings Street West,
Vancouver 2, B, C.
20th December, 1951

■4
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